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URBAN SUSTAINABILITY: AN OXYMORON? 

Anjan Saha (WBES)                                                                                                                   

Assistant Professor of History; Maulana Azad College, Kolkata 

As the world’s population grapples with rapid urban growth, ecological degradation, global 

climate change, sustainability has become a buzzword, a slogan. But in reality it is imbued with 

emotions and rationalities that are shaped by specific historic, geographic, cultural and politico-

economic conditions. The term simultaneously signals a modern way of envisioning the future, 

a way to understand relationship between environment and resources, a demand for more just 

and equitable social relations, an approach to urban planning, and occasionally a branding 

strategy. As a discourse, sustainability often aligns itself with some myths idealizing 

technological innovation, economic growth and modernity on the one hand and draw on visions 

of nature and its value on other. In my essay, I would like to focus on contradictions involving 

the promises and propaganda of sustainability programme. At the same time I would show that 

how this complex concept continues to offer an opportunity to explore the imagined futures 

motivating human behaviour. 

Keywords : Sustainable development, Agenda 21, Aalborg Charter, Landscape Urbanism, New 

Urbanism, Degrowh, C40. 

For the first time in history, one-half of the worlds population is living in cities. By the year 

2025, it is estimated that more than two-thirds will be urban dwellers. Cities are perceived to be 
engines of economic growth and provide jobs, services and the promise of a better quality of 

life. The rapid growth of cities, however, with the associated concentration of industries, motor 

vehicles and impoverished slums can be a threat to the environment and ecological resource 

base, and to the urban economy itself negating the opportunities urbanization can offer. As the 

world’s population grapples with rapid urban growth, ecological degradation and challenge of 

climate change, sustainability has become a buzzword, a slogan of sorts. But in reality, it is 

imbued with emotions and rationalities that are shaped by specific historic, geographic, cultural 

and politico-economic conditions. The term simultaneously signals modern way of envisioning 

the future, a way to understand the relationship between environment and resources, demand 

for more just and equitable social relations, and approach to urban planning and occasionally a 

branding strategy. As a discourse sustainability often aligns itself with some myths, idealizing 
technological innovation, economic growth and modernity on the one hand and draws on 

visions of nature and its value on other. In many essay, I would like to focus on contradictions 

involving the promises and propaganda of sustainability program. At the same time, I would 

show that how this complex concept offered and continues to offer an opportunity of exploring 

the imagined futures motivating human behaviour. 

The popularization of the term “sustainability” can be traced to the circulation of its close 

companion, “sustainable development.” During the post-World War-II era, the idea that so-

called “first world” countries should assume a responsibility to rescue “third world” ones from 
poverty and repressive governments, fostered a proliferation of international economic 

development programs and accompanying global institutions (such as the World Bank, the 
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World Trade Organization, and the International Monetary Fund). Cold war-era fears about the 

spread of communism rationalized these programs, distracting public attention from the degree 

to which they lured developing countries in webs of debt, while allowing corporations and 

governments in the global north to accrue massive wealth and power (Redclift 1987). 

Moreover, development programs encouraged the use of pesticides, monocropping, defor-
estation, and other practices that were extremely detrimental to environmental resources 

(Escobar 1995). Eventually, the failure of development programs to eradicate poverty, and the 

pervasive environmental degradation they caused, became too stark to be ignored. 

In 1983, the UN Secretary General created a new commission, to be led by former Prime 

Minister of Norway, Gro Harlem Brundtland, and charged it with setting an international 

agenda for promoting development that prioritized social, economic, and environmental goals 

over such devastating growth. In 1987, the commission published “Our Common Future,” also 

known as the Brundtland Report, stating: 

A world in which poverty and inequity are endemic will always be prone to ecological and 

other crises. Sustainable development meets the needs of the present without compromising 

the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. (Brundtland 1987:8). 

The Report had a powerful impact, triggering a series of global discussions. Some of the most 
influential of those took place during the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and 

Development - Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro. There, participants adopted Agenda 21, which 

followed up on some of the ideas set forth by Brundtland. Consistent with neoliberal practices 

and ideas that devolved responsibility away from federal governments, Agenda 21 emphasized 

the role of “local authorities” in creating policies, regulations, and infrastructure that would 

advance sustainable goals (Portney 2003). Accordingly, leaders from European cities and 

towns came together two years later to pass the Aalborg Charter, a plan for achieving 

sustainable goals, mainly through local initiatives. In addition to favoring local rather than 

national governance, neoliberalism also promulgated the idea that if left to prosper unfettered, 

market-based economies would not only “lift all boats” (i.e., benefit all citizens) but also 

regulate themselves. From this perspective, the role of government should be to promote 
private economic development and allow the market itself to resolve the ecological and social 

concerns raised by the Brundtland Report (Escobar 1995; Redclift 2005). Accordingly, 

neoliberalism encouraged the widespread privatization of public services, including the 

provision and distribution of water and energy. As well, it led to the privatization and 

commoditization of environmental resources, such as forests, nature reserves, and even carbon. 

Private companies, the thinking went, would be incentivized to find efficient and profitable 

ways to provide and manage these services and resources, and be free from the partisan politics 

that tend to bog down governmental entities. 

According to neo-liberal Logic, technological solutions to environmental problems where 

objectively rational and divorced from politics. All kinds of stakeholders could come to the 

table and eventually find consensus on the optimal way to approach environmental issues. At 

the same time social unrest of the 1960s and early 1970s gave rise to political discourses about 

enfranchisement, equality, and participatory politics, which were selectively appropriated by 

urban regimes (Steinberg 1996). Several decades later, as public concerns about global climate 
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change and urbanization grew, neoliberal agendas adopted sustainability as a popular discourse 

that simultaneously signaled environmental concern and progressive and participatory 

governance. As a brand, it especially appealed to the upwardly mobile, cosmopolitan, and 

politically liberal urbanites that cities hoped to attract.  

It is crucial to note that I do not intend to dismiss sustainability as a wholly co-opted discourse, 

now useful only as a marketing device for duped urban citizens. Rather, I recognize that for 

many activists and practitioners, it has continued to provide a useful framework for addressing 

the economic, social, and ecological concerns initially imparted by the Brundtland 

Commission. Indeed, for urban professionals, sustainability rekindled ideas about green space, 

that has historically been an important part of city planning. During and after the Industrial 

Revolution, these spaces became especially essential, as planners and activists reacted to urban 

pollution and by channeling their concerns about the importance of green space, clean air and 

water. Such efforts resulted in massive park creation, public health, and restoration projects. In 
addition, planned spaces combined walkability, community-mindedness and recreation. 

Importantly, planning for parks, greenways, and even garden cities was never without 

controversy, especially as clearing the way for green spaces was often a mechanism for 

clearing impoverished areas, and opportunities to experience urban nature were frequently 

limited to middle and upper class citizens. Today, historic ideas about integrating nature and 

urban/suburban space find expression in various interpretations of sustainable urban planning. 

However, the role of social justice in these approaches remains highly controversial. For 

example, Landscape Urbanism is a relatively recent planning approach, that advocates for 

native habitat designs including diverse species and landscapes requiring very low resource 

use. However, critics claim that Landscape Urbanists prioritize aesthetic and ecological 

concerns over human needs. In contrast, New Urbanism is an approach that was popularized in 
the 1980s, promotes walkable streets, compact design, and mixed-use developments. But 

Landscape Urbanists find that, these designs do not prioritize the natural environment and often 

involve diverting streams and disrupting natural wetlands. More recently, with growing 

awareness of climate change predictions and in the wake of recent disasters, such as the Kobe 

Earthquake and Hurricanes Katrina and Sandy, sustainable urban development concepts have 

spawned another subset of discourses, known as “resiliency” or the ability of urban populations 

to withstand and recover from environmental disturbances and disasters (Vale and Campanella 

2005). For instance, seven months after Hurricane Sandy, New York City Mayor Michael 

Bloomberg released “A Stronger, More Resilient New York”, a comprehensive plan for 

protecting the city from future storms. The plan included a wide variety of measures, such as 

building sea gates and walls, and other built and natural flood barriers. Nonetheless, questions 

remained about whether some of these initiatives would protect lower Manhattan but 
exacerbate flooding in outlying areas of the city (City College of New York 2012). Moreover, 

critics argue that the “gospel of resilience” avoids political questions about the commons and 

the larger structural changes, such as greater industrial regulation, that are needed to avert 

disasters in the first place (Nadasdy 2007: 208; Hornborg 2013). In sum, resilience-based 

discourse and policies can become a way to compensate for the effects of unregulated 

economic growth. 

In 2010, a United Nations study estimated that the proportion of the Earth’s population living 
in cities reached 50.5 percent, a number expected to rise to 69 percent by 2050. Clearly, cities 
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play an increasingly pivotal role in the future of our planet. Some uphold them as our best hope 

for alleviating global, social, economic, and climate crises (Yanarella and Levine 2011; Duany 

and Talen 2013). In this view, the economies of scale, technological innovations, and 

participatory initiatives emerging from today’s cities will lead the way to a more ecologically, 

and socially sustainable planet. Numerous books and articles published over the past two 
decades showcase the sustainable achievements of cities like Stockholm, Denver, Curitiba, 

Portland, Hamburg, the Tianjin Eco-City, Nantes, and Barcelona (Nijkamps and Parrels 1994; 

Fitzgerald 2010; Troy 2012). Certainly, municipal governments can more readily affect 

planning initiatives and economic incentives that lead to fairly immediate and substantive 

changes. Whereas summits in Copenhagen, Cancun, and Rio failed to produce commitments 

from world leaders and a consensus adequate to curb greenhouse gases, C40 Cities, a global 

network of megacities, secured promises from fifty-nine mayors from around the world to slash 

emissions of greenhouse gases by 248 million metric tons by 2020, and by more than one 

billion tons by 2030 (Top 2013). As C40 Cities’ website states, “Cities have the power to 

change the world… What our cities do individually and in unison can set the agenda for a 

sustainable future”. But how far can these civic campaigns go in solving global environmental 

problems? And how are those contributions to be measured? Is human justice as important to 

urban sustainability as food supplies, “green” energy, or public transportation? 

Critics argue that the very concept of urban sustainability is an oxymoron (Rees 1997; 

Hornborg 2009). With their towering buildings, and snarled traffic jams, cities are places of 

intense energy and resource use. The World Bank estimates that urban areas consume 75 

percent of the world’s energy and produce 80 percent of its greenhouse gas emissions 

(Baeumler 2012). While the power of municipalities to solve global climate crisis may be 

limited, it is a truism that individual cities affect socio-ecological processes far beyond their 
boundaries. Thus, while sustainability advocates frequently call for regionalism or greater 

resource independence, critical urban scholars point out that urban consumption and production 

systems are deeply embedded in global interdependencies, that expropriate resources and 

surpluses from rural and developing areas to support growing urban demand (Bunker 1985, 

Swyngedow 2004). 

It has, of course, always been obvious that cities make ecological claims on geographical areas 

many times greater than the areas occupied by the cities themselves. In 1826, prior to the 

expansion of steam-based transport technologies, Johann Heinrich von Thunen (1826) sketched 
the most rational way in which a city could be provisioned through a concentric series of zones, 

producing different kinds of foodstuffs, fuels, and other commodities required by die urban 

population. In 1867, Karl Marx (1976:636 - 8) identified a “metabolic rift” between a city and 

its rural hinterland, through which cities appropriated nutrients from rural soils. To some 

followers of Marx, this asymmetric flow of resources from the countryside to the city is an 

expression of the unsustainability of global capitalism itself (Foster, Clark, and York 2010). 

However, very few Marxists would draw the conclusion that cities are intrinsically 

unsustainable and should be abandoned. Like most of his contemporaries, Marx himself was 

confident that the negative consequences of the metabolic rift could be overcome with new 

technologies; for example, for restoring nutrients to depleted rural soils. Marxist or not, modern 

schemes for making cities sustainable similarly continue to rely on the prospects of new 
technologies. They all share with Marx the insight that cities are fundamentally parasitic on 
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their hinterlands, and they also share his faith in technological progress. What distinguishes 

Marxist from mainstream approaches to sustainability is the former’s conviction that, a rational 

application of the appropriate new technologies will require a fundamental reorganization of 

society. For a number of scholars, sustainable goals and outcomes will always be shaped - and 

constrained - by political and economic agendas (Moore 2007, Choy 2011). For instance, in 
today’s increasingly competitive global marketplace, cities must vie for investment dollars, 

selling the city’s image to investors, visitors, residents. The packaging of cities as commodities 

(Boyer 1994; Low 2005) is now intimately tied to sustainability discourse. As green awards 

proliferate, and world cities continually call attention to their green amenities, it becomes hard 

to distinguish examples of sustainability that advance social justice from those that reproduce 

social inequalities (see Krueger and Ageyman 2005). For instance, a gleaming new Bank of 

America building in Manhattan received widespread acclaim in 2010 for being “the world’s 

greenest office tower.” Yet, by 2012, New York City data reported that the Bank of America 

lower produced “more greenhouses gases and used more energy per square foot than any 

comparably sized office building in Manhattan”. For critical sustainability scholars, such 

examples demonstrate that, as sustainability increasingly becomes a politically neutral and co-

optable concept, it risks becoming mere greenwash, with diminished relevance for both 

ecological improvements and social justice. 

The globalization of commodity chains has made it increasingly unfeasible, to trace the extent 

to which new environmental technologies are subsidized by inexpensive inputs of labor and 

natural resources in other parts of the world. The same market logic that organizes the skewed 

and unsustainable mass consumption in Europe and North America - of commodities 

contingent upon the low salaries and lax environmental legislation of some countries in Eastern 

Asia — paradoxically also determines the global distribution of technologies that we believe 
are sustainable. The fact that the most likely consumers of solar electricity from the Sahara will 

be Europeans rather than Africans, is thus not permitted to contaminate mainstream images of 

photovoltaic technology as such. The skewed distribution of sustainable technologies in the 

world today is generally rationalized not only through predictions of lowered costs, but also 

through the same of economic growth and rising purchasing power in currently “less 

developed” sectors of the world-system. An alternative conclusion would be that the more 

affluent sectors are able to have access to such technologies precisely because the less affluent 

are less affluent - that is, they have significantly lower salaries. One group’s affordable labour 

costs are another group’s poverty. Does the entire discursive edifice of urban sustainability 

through ecological modernization in fact rest on a fundamental misconception about the nature 

of technology? The Swedish government recently adopted the official aim of eradicating the 

nation’s environmental problems over the next generation, explicitly and remarkably “without 
causing increasing environmental and health problems outside Sweden’s borders”. The literally 

fir-reaching implications of this commitment is striking. If we are to take its ambition seriously, 

it should now be incumbent on the Swedish government to hire researchers to trace the global 

environmental and medical repercussions of all the myriad technologies and commodity 

imports, that contribute to alleviating pressures on the domestic environment of Sweden and 

then to base its environmental politics on those research results. It is significant that hope of 

sustainability is raised by instances of urban devolution following economic decline, as when 

Baltimore’s industrial infrastructure reverts to forest, or when abandoned properties in 

Barcelona are claimed for vegetable gardens. Cases such as these again raise the question of 
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what is best for the environment: Economic growth or the frugality that goes along with what 

economists tend to dismiss as “poverty,” recently reconceptualised as “degrowth” (Schneider et 

al. 2010)? Illustrating the world in a microcosm, McDonogh’s discussion of Barcelona 

observes that organic and fair-trade products are reserved for the affluent while scrap collecting 

continues to be the preoccupation of impoverished minorities. In between are the vast majority 
of people whose patterns of consumption make no claims of sustainability. It is noteworthy 

how the polarizing logic of capitalism here assigns diametrically opposite social spaces for two 

cardinal components of sustainability-organic food and recycling (McDonogh 2011).  

As a naturalized myth, sustainability is particularly potent as it fused together scientific 

rationality and nature but remains ambiguous in its meaning. As social scientist Dick 

Richardson aptly observed in a 1997 essay entitled “The Politics of Sustainable Development”: 

Sustainable development is a political fudge: a convenient form of words, promoted, 

though not invented, by the Brundtland Commission, which is sufficiently vague to 

allow conflicting parties, factions and interests to adhere to it without losing 

credibility. It is an expression of political correctness which seeks to bridge the 

unbridgeable divide between the anthropocentric and biocentric approaches to 

politics. (1997-42) 

For Richardson, sustainability crystallizes contradictory perspectives about humans and nature. 

On one hand, some myths of sustainability link it to biocentric concepts of Eden, to an 

unspoiled nature in a distant past, a wilderness before humans or outside of cities, to which we 

must return, myths of biocentric sustainability are thus also quite often anthropocentric myths 

about the future. As a result, we find that myth of urban sustainability seek to balance human 

demands with increasingly limited natural resources - that is, valuing mass transportation over 

private cars, or favoring local and organic foods over industrial agricultural products. 

Sustainability thus intersects with modernity in projecting both a sense of urgency about the 

future of the planet and a scientific rationale - an idea of stewardship for future humans and 

optimism about the power of technology and urban planning to effectively implement and 

organize that stewardship. In so doing, myths of sustainability privilege an exclusive (and 
Western) system of environmental knowledge associated with dominant paradigms of 

rationality. 
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SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEMS OF THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

MANAGEMENT IN INDIA 

Anup Kumar Sharma, Research Scholar                                                                                          

This paper shows that environment is one of the basic assets of human system, and it must be 

therefore specially protected. According to our present knowledge, the sustainability is 

necessary for all human systems and it is necessary to invoke the sustainable development 

principles in all human system assets. Sustainable development is all human system assets. 

Sustainable development is understood as a development that does not erode ecological, social 
or political system on which it depends. India, rapid growth of population, poverty, 

urbanization ,industrialization and several related factors are responsible for the rapid 

degradation of the environment .the govt. has recently stated emphasizing the combined use of 

regulatory and economic instrument for improving sustainable development management 

system .there is a need for coordination between government agencies, NGOs and the public 

for the proper management of environment quality and to achieve sustainable development in 

the country. The paper summarises the conditions for sustainable development, tools, methods 

and techniques to solve the environmental problems and the task of executive governance in 

the environmental segment. 

Key Words: Environment, Human system, Sustainable, Management, Methods and tools. 

INTRODUCTION 

The paper summarizes the results of the systematic study of environment in the recent 30 years. 

It starts from cognition of the studied subject on the present level and summarizes the 

conditions and limits of sustainable development, as well as the tools, methods and techniques 

used to solve the environment problems and tasks of executive governance in the 

environmental segment. The environment itself is a system that, from the viewpoint of human 

existence and development, is a part of the superior system, the human system from the given 

fact it is evidently impossible to elevate the environment existence and return to original state 

under the interests connected with human existence and development. But, simultaneously, it is 

impossible to damage the environment irresponsibly, because it creates the medium necessary 

for human existence itself. Therefore, we have to introduce the compromises that respect 

human needs and environment into the practice, based on our knowledge and experience. Their 
impact and benefits are monitored in the way that allows carrying out the corrective measures if 

they seem to be necessary. 

Based on recent organising, in India sustainability, is not only related to the environment, but 

also to the entire human system and its basic assets on which the human lives are dependent. 

Basic human system assets are human lives, health and security; environment; property and 

public welfare; infrastructure and technologies in particular those that belong to the critical 

ones. The sustainable assessment in general sense is the formalised process for identification, 

prediction and assessment of potential impact of arbitrary inputs including the variants for 
society sustainable development. From the viewpoint of present cognition of human system and 
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its assets, the mentioned assessment might be performed always at good governance of 

territory. 

                                        Condition for sustainable development 

From the system viewpoint, the sustainable system in India has attributes as productivity, 

resilience, adaptability and vulnerability, and therefore, sometimes it is not easy to find a 

suitable reference state or conditions: 

 The reference point of sustainability is a demanded future in India. 

 The reference points are, on the one hand, inputs and, on the other hand, outputs of 

system processes. 

We can thus assume the context given in figure 1. Since these attributes are mutually tied up, in 

the relation to the existence of system, the sustainability is on the peak. Sustainability is often 

misinterpreted as the goal that we all strive for. In fact, sustainability (INDIA) is not an 

achievable final state, since it is rather the basic characteristics of a dynamically developed 

system. Thus, sustainability is permanent adaptation to changing conditions. The adaptive 

property is natural to all ecosystems. It is only a question of education to introduce the adaptive 

procedures to the public administration decision-making on human etc. socio-ecological -

technical system. 

SUSTAINABILITY 

                                   Limitable values                               Limitable values   

                            Indicators of state                                          Indicators of state 

 

                               VULNERABILITY                                                 RESILIENCE 

Assessment of                                                  System type 

hazard and impacts                                          Topical conditions 

Fig.1 Relation among sustainability, vulnerability and resilience (India) 

SYSTEM ADAPTIVE CAPACITY 

Impacts Adaptive capacity 

Low High 

High Vulnerability Chance of development 

Low Rest risks Sustainability 
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1. Criticality is directed to failure and hazards, while sustainability deals with the existence. 

Therefore, more and more important are the approaches and procedures that deal with the 

sustainable infrastructure, namely both, the grey one and the green one. The procedure for 

searching the sustainable elements in various state of India as the following: 

 list of activities, 

 key impacts induced by human activities, 

 identification of receptors,  

 identification of ways of impacts spread, 

 identification of the secondary and further order impacts on main and other receptors. 

This approach can be used only for grey infrastructure, whereas the green infrastructure cannot 

be investigated in the way that its parts are separately analysed, since landscape and ecosystem 

create a complex super system, etc system of system. 

2. The landscape sustainability is also connected with its sensitivity; the assessment is done by 

scoring, etc. decision matrix in table2 

3. The human needs, however, depend mostly on function of ecosystems, and therefore, it is 

necessary to understand the ecosystem functions because: 

The ecosystem functions vary and thus influence the human health, 

Response of ecosystem to human activity are not always immediate, they can cumulate, affect 

vicariously or retrospectively, and through the retrogressive links to create emergency up to 

critical situations. Therefore, the procedure in which we define firstly the grey/engineering 

infrastructure for human settlement and, after that, the proposal is transformed into the 

landscape is incorrect as it completely ignores possible cumulative, long term and delayed 

impacts on environment suitable for local conditions etc it is site specifications. 

4. The orientation to the interface of grey and green infrastructure relays on technologies that 

might solve present and future problems. New technologies, however, bring in uncertainty and 

vagueness into green infrastructure, because the technology impacts on environment are hard to 

forecast. Therefore, it is necessary to use and process the methodology of foresight not only on 

technological level, but also on social level etc societal foresight aimed at the trends of 

behaviour of grey infrastructure and green infrastructure. 

DECISION MATRIX ON LANDSCAPE SUSTAINABILITY                                                                 

Land-

scape 

type 

Sensitivity 

of land-

scape 

features 

Sensitivity 

of partial 

elements of 

landscape 

Sensitivity 

of aesthetic 

viewpoints 

of 

landscape 

Visual 

sensitivity 

of 

landscape 

Total 

sensitivity 

of 

landscape 

Value of 

landscape 

Acceptable 

landscape 

capacity 

Type 1 High Medium Medium High    

Type 2 Low Medium low Low    

     Table: 2 
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The humans did not come in the environment with intent to subvert the nature. The problems 

started at the time when humans tried to separate themselves from the nature, and they played 

technology/engineering between themselves and the nature. Initially, it was not evident, the 

biosphere has kept its reserves and it contrived to equilibrate with a range of activities. 

However, the human activity has been progressively taking on the intensity and in some 

directions the biosphere has been globally affected. 

The present worldwide problems are of a global character. Apart from the environment 

contamination, other major global problems involve the questions of peace and war, the 

differences between developed and developing countries, providing the food for future 

population, energy demand, lack of water, soil, sources, as well as the questions of health care, 

culture and education.THEREFORE.it is necessary to introduce STRATEGIC, SYSTEM 

ANDPROACTIVE MANAGEMENT based on a realistic, systematic and proactive view of 

human system and its problems. The given view is necessary from the following reasons. 

 Human have been getting to a certain life standard that they do not repudiate; this 

standard is conditioned by interventions to nature. 

 The environment is an adaptable system during their development, the human has 

accumulated much knowledge and experience, and therefore, they are supposed to 

know the ways to limit the interventions to a system, so that to ensure the system, 

development in the direction supporting the mankind’s development. 

 For many humans, the environment today represents a stylish stalking horse which 

makes them take up the actions that have nothing in common with real environment 

For decision-making, a model of environment that is restricted to human has been used, 

because the aim, of human strive is to ensure the human society development, etc. by recent 

words said the such development trajectory of whole environment system, that onward enables 

humankind development. 

Based on the present knowledge, each quality management, including environmental 

management, must carry out the decision-making with respect to the following goals; 

 to prevent emergency situation and to localize emergency situations, 
 to ensure the healthy development of human society, 

 to implementation ecological programmes in the socio-economic sphere. 

 impacts of anthropogenic activities into the environment that can be divided into: 

 Pollution of environment component may be either of the material character 

manifested by concentrations of agents or physical origin manifested by noise, heat, 

electromagnetic oscillation etc. 

 biological diversity, i.e. reduction of number of species, change of species 

composition etc. 

 deterioration of health state of human population., 

 pressure of anthropology sphere on environment that is divided to: 

 emissions of agents into natural medium, 

 consumption of renewable sources. 

 Administration management and its tasks on environment sector 
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Since its origin, the basic function of state has been ensuring the protection and development of 

a given human society which is impossible without ensuring the safe space in that the human 

society has been living. The management of state includes generally the concepts of 

government, control and office hearing of the public affairs. It represents the conscious activity 

that is directed to the determination and control of course of topical processes for achievement 
of appointed goals. it puts individual activities in harmony and it fulfils general functions of the 

whole. i.e. the state/territory/object/organisation etc. the governance is the form of activity of 

authorities, particularly executive ones that consists in organizing and practical implementation 

of tasks given by managing team/state management /territory object/organisation in harmony 

with laws and the other legal rules. 

According to the basic tools of state of India for management directed to sustainability are: 

 management based on qualified data, knowledge, professional assessment, qualified 

decision -making methods, land-use planning, correct sitting, designing, building, 

operation, maintenance, reparation and renovation of building, technologies and 

infrastructures. 

 citizen’s education, schooling and training, 

 specific education of technical and management workers, 

 inspections and audits, 

 executive security forces for qualified response to emergency and critical situations, 

 system for critical situations defeating, 
 security, emergency, continuity, crisis and contingency planning, 

 specific system, for defeating the critical situations-safety, emergency, continuity and 

crisis management, 

The analysis of the development of environment and the development of political, social and 
economic situation in India shows that it is necessary the cases and actions that by their 

intensity induce the critical situations leading to relevant crisis of the type denoted as a 

humanitarian catastrophe or social crisis. 

Therefore, from the viewpoint society management is to ensure the protection of human lives, 

health and security; property, welfare; environment infrastructures and technologies, which are 

inevitable for human survival, i.e., the mobilisation and co-ordination of utilization of national 

sources. The co-ordination of such activities as they are notification system, rescue system, and 

medical services that reduce impacts of natural or other disasters and ensures the continuity of 
activity of public administration, the adherence of legislation and also generate the conditions 

for start of development. 

The goal of human society management is to ensure the protection of  lives, health and 

security; property ,welfare; environment; infrastructures and technologies, which are inevitable 

for human survival, i.e. the mobilisation and co-ordination of utilization of national sources, the 

co-ordination of such activities as they notification system,, rescue system, and medical 

services that reduce impacts of natural or other disasters and ensures the continuity of activity 

of public administration, the adherence of legislation and also generate the conditions for start 

of development. 
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The land and regional development are manifested in some states of India by the construction 

of industrial regions coming closer and closer to the residential zones., possibility of harm thus 

increase, and society is not willing to accept all risks. This is the reason for the necessity of risk 

management and consecutively risk engineering that includes risk assessment, risk reduction 

and harm, explanation. in short, the risk engineering is connected with technical system, and in 
the broader since, it is possible to generalize it to renewal of landscape with utilization of 

engineering approaches., therefore, the risk engineering plays such an important role. Its target, 

on the other hand, the optimum, renewal of damaged landscape with utilization of engineering 

procedures and finding both concepts require structured a system, approach and qualified 

utilization of planning the scenarios for decision-making support. 

The territory management understood as strategic and proactive territory safety management 

differs from, normal environment management in the following items: 

 It is directed to the long-term, sustainability. 

 The aim is the system integrity because ecosystem, services promotes live supporting 

functions. 

 It considers the human as an element of system, and it integrates human activity with 

environment protection. 

 It sentient reacts to human needs in the system, contexts. 

 It includes quality environment management. 

CONCLUSION 

From the viewpoint of society needs, it is necessary to ensure the further development of 

economy in India on the one hand and, on the other hand, to reduce the environment 

contamination and to ensure the environment protection. The artistic creation is the high degree 

of proficiency. The complex problems of the human/nature relation are based on certain 
philosophical foundations in each historical era. The present period can be characterized as the 

era in which the humans incessantly start turning the higher merry-go-round of substance and 

energies in order to satisfy their needs. On one side it displays deficiencies of resources and 

energy and on the other side it wastes with resources and with energy. 

Sustainability considers the nature and human from, the viewpoint of optimum, development of 

the whole biosphere. The ecological behaviour should not be reduced to the riotous discussion 

around the nuclear power plants and water structures or industrial complexes must plan and 
build big structure. At the same time, we must consider the impacts of these constructions on 

the environment and human health. 
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Creating a sustainable lifestyle takes a lifelong commitment and sustainability is a combination 

of economic, ecological and social aspects. All the three elements have to be balanced around 

environmental concerns. In the face of demographic change and a growing global population, 

sustainability problems arise from various sources, among which, the issue regarding food is 

likely become more serious in the future. By 2050 the world will have to feed 9.6 billion mouth 
(UN 2013) so the matter of food scarcity and security is a major concern. But in modern times, 

especially in buy, urban set up lack of proper dietary habits is a growing area of apprehension. 

In order to encourage more sustainable way of food consumption in the future one has to know 

about factors associated with young people’s decision for sustainable food consumption. 

Therefore, the aim of the study is to explore factors and behaviours associated with food 

consumption. This work is based on a primary survey encompassing college students of 

Kolkata with the help of a questionnaire consisted of closed and opened questions focused on 

consumer behaviour and factors associated with sustainable food consumption like price, taste, 

freshness of the food, awareness, past behaviour, parental consumption, self-interest, barriers 

like lack of income, knowledge, time, difficulty of changing habits etc. The behaviours 

identified were consuming tap water, limiting waste, storing products in optimal conditions, 

eating less meat, preference for junk foods etc. A take on the related health hazard has also 
been analysed. The collected data has been analysed quantitatively and qualitatively to bring 

out the current scenario.  

Keywords:  sustainable, food consumption, consumer behaviour, health hazard 

INTRODUCTION 

Food is something which is enjoyed universally and is the fuel of life too. There is a proverb in 

Bengal which means that “if you want to reach one’s heart, then convince the person with 

favourite foods. Nowadays people live very hectic and busy lives, so somehow it has become 

difficult to maintain the daily routine of lunch and evening snacks. Unfortunately, this 

irregularity is particularly predominant among the youths, especially college or university 

students. Many studies have shown that food preference among the youths is for takeaways and 

fast foods. There are some reasons behind it, such as - back-to-back classes or the short 
duration of breaks between classes, daily long commutation, and absence of canteen or 

unhygienic/over T priced canteen, increased stress of independent life for which the students 

find it difficult to manage proper food in designated time-slots.  
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Medical science states between 20 and 40 years, the human body is most productive; muscle 

strength, sensory abilities and cardiac functioning are at their most significant rates in this age. 

Physical and mental developments are supposed to occur until the age of 24 years. The 

majority of students at college and university are between the ages of 16 and 24, which means 

they are in the period of early adulthood where physical and mental development continues. In 
an adult body the six essential elements of food are carbohydrates, proteins, fats, vitamins, 

minerals and water. In a healthy diet, the required amount of carbohydrates is 2,000 calories 

including 46 to 56 grams of protein. As well, vitamins and minerals like sodium, calcium, 

phosphorus, and iron are required. And one of the most important parts of diet is water – a 

normal person needs at least eight glasses, or two litres, per day for proper kidney function. 

But fast foods can’t meet the demands of the body, thus problems arise: cardiovascular 

disorders, digestive system disorders etc., as the fast foods contain large amounts of 

carbohydrates and are rich in fat. These problems can be divided in to two stages. First is the 
early stage which includes gastritis, obesity or other respiratory problems. If proper care is not 

taken then in the long run these lead to more devastating issues like cardiovascular problems, 

stroke and osteoporosis. 

So, to have a healthy society in future the food habits of the student community is a major area 

of concern.  

1.1 Need and Significance of the study 

The awareness about the negative impacts of fast food, ready-to-eat are known by many but 

still people rely on the food joints which are mushrooming every day. All parents are keen to 

give their child a well-nourished, fit and healthy livelihood but young adults are in such phase 

in their life that they tend to take their own decisions which are often not well judged. So, there 

is a need to unravel the dietary plan of today’s youth. That is why there is a need to find out to 
what extent students are aware of their health, whether they are conscious about their regular 

dietary plan or not. Equally important is to find out the life style pattern of college students.  

1.2 Objectives of the study 

a. To know the dietary habits of young college students of Kolkata. 

b. To explore the factors influencing young students’ decision for sustainable food 

consumption. 

c. To investigate the behaviour of young people towards sustainability and changing 

consuming pattern. 

d. To evaluate the level of awareness regarding health hazard among students.  

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Andonova (2014) in her work titled “Information and Awareness of the Students’ Healthy 

Eating” have analysed that surprisingly, family itself does not provide the necessary basis of 
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notions for healthy eating of the young people. Most of the students have correct ideas about 

healthy eating, good and bad food early in their education but they have agreed that they have 

both positive and negative eating habits. Manchester and Clauson (1995) in their work titled 

“Spending for food away from home outpaces food at home” have analysed how food 

expenditure has significantly increased on eating out. Nayga and Capps (1986- 1998) in their 
study titled “Determinants of food away from home consumption: An Update” identified 

several socio economic and demographic characteristics of individuals who have consumed 

food away from home using 1987-1988 national food consumption survey. The significant 

characteristics are race, ethnicity, employment status, household size, age, income and 

frequency of consumption. Lowell (2004) in his work “The food industry and its impact on 

increasing global obesity: A case study” has looked at the current crisis. The author has plotted 

the global increase in obesity over the last two decades and points out the problems associated 

with childhood, adolescent and adult obesity. The author has also pointed a finger at the food 

industry particular the fast-food industry which over the few decades has perfected various 

marketing techniques which have been designed to make us eat more food and targeting more 

on youth. 

LOCATION OF THE STUDY AREA 

Map No. – 1: Introducing the Study Area 

The study was conducted in Kolkata, West Bengal. The city is located on the east bank of 

the Hooghly River and is the principal commercial, cultural, and educational centre of East 

India. The 2011 census data has revealed that the literacy rate is 87.14% which is above the 

national average.  

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The study was conducted among undergraduate college students from Surendranath College 

and Maulana Azad College in central Kolkata. Information was collected via structured and 
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semi-structured questionnaire.The questionnaire consists of two sections. The first section 

requested demographic data including the student’s gender and age. The second section of the 

questionnaire consists of various aspects to measure college student’s eating habits and its 

effect on their health. Data was personally collected. Students were briefed regarding the 

importance and purpose of the study and why their opinions were important. Data analysis 
included both quantitative and qualitative approach. The convenience sample size was 30 

students, of which 11 were male and 19 were female and all the participants were students 18 

years to 22 years old.  It was taken based on simple random sampling and snow ball sampling. 

Female (63%) students with a mean age of 20 years old, while 37% male students with a mean 

age of 21 years old.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

5.1 Dietary habits of young students 

The principles of healthy eating are the basis on which everyone can build a diet according to 
their taste preferences, motivation, awareness and living conditions.It is seen that on an 

average, young female students generally take 3-4 meals per day but maximum male students 

take 5-6 meals per day. So, there is a subtle gender differential, girls tend to have lesser number 

of meals per day, though they have to balance academics and household works more.  

                                           

 

 

 

                   Fig No. -      1: Daily Meal Intake           Source: Primary Survey, 2018 

As the students have to face lot of stress in their lives – professional and personal in their 

transitional phase the beverage intake increases. Around 40% of male students drink tea or 

coffee as frequently as more than 5 cups a day, while girl students limit their consumption 

within 4 cups per day. The reason given by the male students for this higher dependence is 

mainly habits which have grown from imitating seniors.  

 

 

 

          Fig No.-2: Daily Tea-Coffee Intake    Source: Primary Survey, 2018 
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Over half of respondents (72%) stated in the reply that they like to street food although they 

know the negative side of this but they can’t control their craving.  Interesting fact that came 

out was that a section of respondents had a tendency to over-eat when they underwent any 

emotional turmoil. Due to last moment assignment or work pressure when the regular sleeping 

pattern went for a toss the students took resort to binge eating and beverage drinking, this was 

more common among male respondents. 

 

Fig No. -3: Detrimental Food Habits of Students   

Source: Primary Survey, 2018 

 

5.2 Factors influencing food consumption 

When it comes to food consumption, 43% students gave priority to taste and are not really 

bothered about the nutritional or health factors. Affordability was the next key factor as 

students have to make their ends meet within a stipulated amount. As canned and frozen food 

are easier to carry and cook there is a bias for those too. 

 

Fig No. -4: Factors Influencing Decision for Food Consumption  

Source: Primary Survey, 2018 
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5.3 Behavioural aspect towards food consumption 

Since the students are involved in myriad activities day long starting from going to college, 

attending private tuitions, pursuing hobbies, discharging family responsibilities they are always 

in hurry and develop the tendency to skip meals during a day. But about 45% students 

generally skip breakfast which is most important meal of a day. Due to this situation they suffer 

a lot from acidity, indigestion and stomach infection problem. There is a positive relation 

between skipping breakfast and taking medicine. 

 

Fig No.-5: Tendency of Skipping Meals                            Fig No. -6: Relationship Between Monthly 
                                                                                Skipping of Breakfast and Monthly Medicine Intake 

Source: Primary Survey, 2018 

At the time of taking meals most of the students (74%) do not have the realisation power of 

satiety. This result in more amount of food intake than the body need.  

 

Fig No.-7: Mindfulness About Satiety  Source: Primary Survey, 2018 

Students of these two colleges taken into account generally come from neighbouring districts of 

Kolkata i.e. N- 24Parganas S- 24 Parganas, Midnapore, Howrah, and Hooghly. Here in Map 
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No. 2 shows the distance they cover for commuting to college and Fig. 8 shows greater the 

distance they have to cover more frequently they eat outside.  

 Map No. -2: Distance Covered by Students from Home to College  

Fig No.-8: Relationship Between Commuting Distance and Daily Eating-out Instances   

Source: Primary Survey, 2018 

5.4 Awareness among young college students 

In the recent years one can see continuously advertised food products on television, radio, the 

internet, whose quality and ingredients are contrary to the requirements and standards of 

healthy eating for adolescents and adults. The impact of all these is very effective on young 

generation and the result is here and more than 50% of the total students are rarely interested 

about healthy nutrition. 

 

Fig No.-9: Level of Interest for Healthy Nutrition Source: Primary Survey, 2018 
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From the college canteens the students (58%) prefer to have fried fast food, which are high in 

calories.Only 10% prefer baked items which re-iterate that the heath concern is not prominent 

among the students. As the cost of traditional food items (rice/chapati) are cheap and filling 

many also opt for those, which is healthy to certain extent.  

 

Fig No.-10: Food Preference in College Canteen  Source: Primary Survey, 2018 

It is important to know that when there is lack of balance between the energy that we import 

into the body through food and the energy expenditure through our daily physical activities that 

leads to obesity and the development of certain diseases. Due to high intake of fast food they 
generally suffer from chronic indigestion problem (nearly 80%). However, it is heartening to 

note that the students are aware of these issues and some are earnestly trying to lead a healthy 

life-style. 

 

(Andonova, 2014) 

Fig No.-11: Recurring Health Issues of Students Source: Primary Survey, 2018 
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5.5 Disposable Income and Eating Habits 

The respondents mostly (60%) had to depend on the pocket money given by their parentswhile 

the rest have the additional cushion of their tuition earnings. There is a positive relationship 

between their pocket money and eating out frequency.  

 

 

Fig No.- 12: Expenditure Source 

Fig No.-13: Relationship between Disposable Income and Eating -out Frequency      

Source: Primary Survey, 2018 
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Fig No.-14: Monthly Frequency of Fancy Restaurant Eating   

Source: Primary Survey, 2018 

 

Almost half of the respondents are aware about the organic food products mainly from the 
advertisement in various media and tries out on the basis of brand name. However, their 

practical own experience is limited only with the ones having higher purchasing power, the 

reason is higher price of these products which is out of their reach. 

 

Fig No.-15: Enthusiasm About Organic Food  Fig No.-16: Reasons for Interest in Organic 

Food Source: Primary Survey, 2018 

MAJOR FINDINGS 

 Although these young students have the knowledge of environment, sustainability, 

health hazard but they are still tilting towards unhealthy food habits and surprisingly 

many are not willing to change their consuming pattern and the reasons behind that are 

mainly craving for junk food, easily available processed food and love for branded 

food chain for maintaining their life style specially for going out and eat. 
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 Eating pattern determined by a complex set of psychological, economic, historical, 

sociological and cultural factors. Students are trying to copy western trends as a fad 

which is not suitable for this part of world in terms of health and environment.  

 There is no significant difference in dietary habits of male and female students but 

tendency to drink beverages is significantly higher in male than female.  

 A substantial number of young people are nowadays suffering from indigestion 

problem or stomach infections as they are not conscious about their choice of food. 

 Preference of young generation has shifted from traditional food to contemporary 

food. 

 The awareness level of students definitely has room for improvement.  Customer 

knowledge is very important. Also, it was clear that consumers want more 

transparency from food companies so that authentic information is passed on. 

  It is also seen that young generation is open to different pricing and packaging 

approaches which enable them to keep a tighter control over their eating habits within 

their means. 

 

 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 This study has to be expanded with higher sample size and involving elements 

like past behaviour, parental consumption, general knowledge, and other related 

factors in order to be predictive for sustainable food consumption for different 

segments of student population. 

 The identification of types of behaviour and associated factors in this study may 
lead to further research that will help to understand and predict the much-needed 

sustainable food consumption in the future.  

 Further work is needed to identify several barriers to, and facilitators of, healthy 

eating in young people so that meaningful, appropriate holistic and effective 

health promotion strategies involving dietary habits can be developed. 

 In spite of all these ultimately it boils down to individual preference to certain 

extent….here is food… for thought! 
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SUSTAINABLE LIVING CONCERNS: A PERSPECTIVE ON PSYCHO-LOGIC 

ENVIRONMENT 

Bratati Barik                                                                                                                          

Department of English, Vidyasagar College 

This paper attempts to show how literature projects the world in numerous forms and shapes 

and thereby conveys its message to the readers so as to bring human - nature harmony in it. The 

environment, we, the human being share with all other living and non-living things is an 

endangered one and it is high time to realise this and bring out this consciousness among all. In 

this paper my endeavour remains to show how the selected poems of the post-modern  British 

poet, Ted Hughes project the psychological aspects of the post-war human beings through the 

indications of the animal behaviour sometimes by contrast and also in other times by indirect 

comparisons. The post-war disillusionment and despondency left the people psychologically 

barren. The animals depicted in the concerned poems by Ted Hughes trigger and spur the 

readers and attempt to awaken the instinctual behaviours of the human beings which lay 
dormant in them for so long.  The aspects and objects of the environment as depicted in the 

poems can easily substitute and take the place of the human beings and thus reveal the present 

real state of the human beings. The objective of this paper is to bring out how the poems of Ted 

Hughes expose the states of mental health that is essential as a sustainable living concern in 

order to maintain a healthy psycho-social balance in the human – environmental ecosystem. 

Keywords: Psycho-social environment, violence, anthropomorphism, zoomorphism, 

ecosystem. 

Ted Hughes’s conceptualization of the external nature and its subsequent projection for the 

discerning readers confine not only to the human-less and animal-less landscapes, but also the 

encapsulated and intertwined human communities inhabiting it and its environment. By the dint 

of poetic imagination, the utterances in his poems acquire additional dimension which act as an 

eye-opener and a medium for condoning anthropocentric ideology among the readers. Needless 

to say, literature also acts as a powerful medium for bringing about essential consciousness aid 

for sustaining the environment. 

Bakhtin in Problems of Dostoevsky’s Poetics notes ‘Dialogic relationships are possible not only 

among whole (relatively whole) utterance; a dialogic approach is possible toward any 

signifying part of an utterance, even toward an individual word, if  that word is perceived not as 

the impersonal word of language but as a sign of someone else’s semantic position’(Bakhtin, 

184-85). Taking the cue further, Hirschkop suggests that so long as any utterance is according 

to Bakhtin ‘essentially dialogical’ (Hirschkop, 23), poetry also is ‘dialogical; it just pretends 

that this is not the case’ (Hirschkop, 23). In this way, Hirschkop’s argument comes up to the 

fact that dialogicity is not only possible in poetry, but always constitutes poetry. Hinged upon 

this opinion, Ted Hughes’ selected poems are examined in the light of sustainable living 

concerns from the perspective of psycho-social environmental ethics. 
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The stories and memories of the great war, in which William Henry, Ted Hughes’s father took 

part, narrated to the budding poet had left a permanent imprint in Ted Hughes’s life and later 

gave shape to his poetic genius. Ted Hughes himself admitted that his first six years shaped 

everything. In a letter to Anne-Lorraine Bujon collected in Letters of Ted Hughes, Ted Hughes 

cites: 

         In those first say six years of consciousness, in which I shared in my brother’s Eden, we  

         never met one other soul walking out there – except the farmers, who had adopted my 

         brother anyway. So, you can see, it was not only real, but – as far as our ordinary home 

         and school life was concerned – secret and internalized. Naturally, I extended that 

         feeling of private possession to the entire natural world and all the creatures in it.  

         Nobody else seemed to have the faintest interest in it. And I should mention – that 

         stretch of country, which climbed to empty moorland – was an hour of several million 

         people. It was the geographical middle of the Northern industrial belt between Hull 

         and Liverpool.  (Reid, 623)                                   

Jonathan Bate in Ted Hughes: The Unauthorised Life has also observed, ‘The war haunted Ted 

and his father because it had decimated a generation of the Calder Valley’s young men. The 

sorrow in the air of the valley came more from the war than from the decline of industry.’  

(Bate, 40) 

The poems in consideration, projects the post-war disillusionment, identity-crisis, 

dissatisfaction, and the psychological and environmental state that have already resulted to and 

can land upon as, in near future. A few lines from “Wodwo” are significant here: 

                                     Do these weeds 

    Know me and name me to each other have they 

    seen me before, do I fit in their world? I seem 

    separate from the ground and not rooted but dropped 

    out of nothing casually I’ve no threads 

    fastening me to anything I can go anywhere 

    I seem to have been given the freedom 

    of this place what am I then?  
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                                                       (CP, 183)  

The above passage apparently a monologue quoted from the last poem, “Wodwo” in the 

collection named Wodwo (1967) by Ted Hughes depicts a spirit of the forest or at best be said, 

a shape of a half-man and half-animal creature, caught in a moment of self-musing upon the 

thought of his identity. Wodwo is engulfed by the sense of bewilderment and wonders about 

his relationship with world and the environment he inhabits. The question “What am I then?” 

haunts every individual of the post-war world. It reveals an agitated and tormented psyche 

trapped in a dark night, in a claustrophobic state. Reflected back from the surrounding objects 

of nature, the monologue of Wodwo becomes a dialogue, along with a communion with the 

semantic positions of the weeds, leaves, river, and other living and non-living objects in the 

poem. Conjecturing his relationship with the world, Wodwo represents the condition of the 

present state of the so called civilized people, lost in material pursuits at the cost of depriving 

natural human instincts. The anthropomorphic presentation in “Wodwo” is again cited for a 

proper depiction of a person who lost his identity and the sense of his roots:                                                

                                                             …if I go 

     to the end on this way past these trees and past these trees 

     till I get tired that’s touching one wall of me  

     for the moment if I sit still how everything 

     stops to watch me I suppose I am the exact centre 

     but there’s all this what is it roots 

     roots roots roots and here’s the water 

     again very queer but I’ll go on looking. 

                                                                      (C. P. 183) 

Wodwo here seems to disdain his cultural roots and denounce the Biblical interpretation of the 

creation of the world. However, Wodwo gradually comes to realize that he has been given the 

freedom to inspect, observe and judge, rather than accept unthinkingly the assumptions and 

beliefs of the different aspects of nature and the culture created in this world. Dominance of the 

Nature has been given utmost importance here and at the same time there has been a marked 

observance of  abandoning the predominance of the Bible or Christianity with regard to the 

concept of creation. Here, nature rules and remains the supreme authority. All creatures have 

been given self-dignity and endowed with equal status in the face of the earth. The poem 

Wodwo thus amply brings out the crisis developed due to psychic segregation from nature. The 
psycho-social environmental critique, adopting a polyphonic principle epitomizes a 

metalinguistic mode of speech where the addressors of Wodwo foreground their speech 

through their silences which in turn find limitless speculations in Wodwo himself. The 

zoomorphic presentation of the poem craves for a balance in the ecosystem by projecting the 
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psychic condition of the post-war modern man. It urges the readers to bring about awareness so 

as a sustainable living condition can be properly maintained by implanting the seed of harmony 

in the environment. The passage below from “Wodwo” projects a barren world: 

                       The sea cries with its meaningless voice 

                       Treating alike its dead and its living, 

                       Probably bored with the appearance of heaven 

                       After so many millions of nights without sleep, 

                      Without purpose, without self-deception. 

 

                      Stone likewise. A pebble is imprisoned 

                      Like nothing in the Universe. 

                      Created for black sleep. Or growing 

                      Conscious of the sun’s red spot occasionally, 

                      Then dreaming it is the foetus of God. 

                                                                          (C P, 179) 

The artist like Ted Hughes infuses life into the sea, stone and a pebble in “Pibroch”. He entitles 

them as objects with human consciousnesses that cry and scream. They all seem to lead a 

meaningless existence in a universe which is devoid of any hope, development or purpose. The 

sea along with the pebbles and the landscape produce a sense of desolation and futility of 

existence. A brooding atmosphere of meaninglessness and absurdity of the universe is created. 

The life-infused pebble dreams itself as ‘the foetus of God’ (C.P, 179). The word ‘foetus’ 

reminds one of a fully developed embryo in the womb. Here it is not an ordinary embryo but 

the ‘foetus’ or embryo of God. The pebble is growing conscious of the sun’s red spot and 

dreaming it as ‘the foetus of God’ (C.P, 179) compels  the reader to think of the birth of a new 
God who like Yeats’ ‘rough beast’ in “The Second Coming”, would emerge in order to create a 

new habitable place for all to live peacefully within the domain of a perfect ecosystem.  

Lynne Pearce in ‘Bakhtin and the dialogic principle’ states about Bakhtin’s ‘Hidden polemic’ 

(one of the subcategories of ‘double voiced speech’) that,  

             ‘Hidden polemic’, then, is the term that Bakhtin invokes to describe those words and   

              utterances not present in the text and which they try to defend themselves against. 

             This somewhat paranoid conceit of words and utterances anticipating, and then 
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            fending off, the criticism, or judgement, of others was epitomized, for Bakhtin, by the  

             narrator of Dostoevsky’s Notes from the Underground. In this text, the hero’s  

            ‘confession’ is addressed to an unnamed ‘other’ whose criticism is greatly feared. At  

             times, this ‘other’ is embodied in the presence of  a censorious ‘gentleman’ reader’,  

             but for much of the text the inter-locutor remains an invisible presence who polices  

             the speaker’s every word and compels him to tell ‘the truth’. (Waugh, 228)    

Then it can well be understood that the silent speech of the red spot of the sun is in conflict 

with the stone’s utterances and it creates a hidden polemic to assert its authority. The pebble’s 

voice wages a war at the unuttered or hidden voice of the old sun. The reader will be content to 

interpret the ‘foetus of God’ as an emerging force of violence in the form of a new sun which 

will do away with all the environmental injustices. The new sun will wipe out anthropocentrism 

and ensure equal ecological status, dignity and environmental justice for all living, non-living 

and natural objects of the universe. The poems in consideration thus, amply bring out the 

psychological projections which can provide living concerns that can sustain the environment 

and the world as a whole. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS THAT CAUSE COGNITIVE DISABILITY 
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Environmental conditions causing mental or cognitive havoc was a relatively obscure subject 

till the recent past. However, of late researchers are delving deep into environmental factors 

like air and soil pollution that often lead to neurodegenerative ailments. Neuro-inflammation 

which might lead to cognitive and intellectual disability occurs as a result of environmental 

hazards. Mental health experts have examined the influence of toxic chemical exposures on 

cognitive diseases and have opined about its detrimental effects on patients suffering from any 

kind of intellectual anomaly. Psycho-Social Studies have pointed out the ill effects of lead, 

pesticides, PCBs, particulate air pollution, and aluminium on those suffering from cognitive 

and mental disorders. “It has been recorded that a history of toxic exposure significantly 

lowered the age of the onset of cognitive decline and intellectual disability”. Genetic factors 

coupled with environmental factors form the psycho-social reasons that lead to the rapid 
degeneration of the brain cells which in turn lead to brain dysfunctional diseases like Dementia 

and Alzheimer’s.  

This paper aims to go beyond the gene-environment dichotomy and explore the various 

environmental conditions that lead to cognitive and intellectual disability. It will answer the 

question: how sustainable development can ensure the mental well-being of a patient and help 

the mentally impoverished to lead a better life. In order to do so, a research methodology will 

be followed where 4 case studies of people suffering from dementia and Alzheimer’s from 
Kolkata and Asansol will be undertaken. These case studies will act as the primary data to 

establish the fact that environmental pollution enhances mental diseases. 

Keywords: Intellectual Disability; Cognitive Disorder; Psycho-Social Studies; Environmental 

Pollution; Sustainable Development 

INTRODUCTION 

“It has been said that life has treated me harshly, and sometimes I have complained in my heart 

because many pleasures of human experience have been withheld from me”. (Keller 42) 

Disability is an umbrella term that includes any kind of impairment that restricts an individual’s 
ability to participate in daily chores and hampers his/her quality of living.  The Oxford 

Dictionary defines ‘disability’ as ‘a physical or mental condition that limits a person's 

movements, senses, or activities’. The U.N. Convention on the Protection and Promotion of the 

Rights and Dignity of Persons with Disabilities developed the following definition:  

“Disability: the loss or limitation of opportunities to take part in the life of the community on 

an equal level with others due to physical, social, attitudinal and cultural barriers encountered 

by persons having physical, sensory, psychological, developmental, cognitive, neurological or 
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other impairments (including the presence in the body of an organism or agent causing 

malfunction or disease), which may be permanent, temporary, episodic or transitory in nature.”i 

MAIN BODY 

Environmental conditions causing mental or cognitive disability was a relatively obscure 

subject till the recent past. However, of late researchers are delving deep into environmental 

factors like air and soil pollution that often lead to neurodegenerative ailments like Dementia 

and Alzheimer’s.  Scientists have claimed that cognitive disability arises from a combination of 

genes and environmental factors. “Indeed, E. Fuller Torrey, president of the Treatment 

Advocacy Center, a nonprofit organization that promotes treatment advances in psychiatry, 
suggests that mental illnesses increasingly fall into the realm of environmental health”.ii Neuro-

inflammation which might lead to cognitive and intellectual disability occurs as a result of 

environmental hazards. In consequence of the rapidly enhancing amalgamation of 

epidemiology and molecular biology, the role of the environment in the arena of mental illness 

has acquired a significant position. 

In an attempt to investigate the connection between environmentalism and cognition mental 

health experts have examined the influence of toxic chemical exposures on cognitive diseases 

and have opined about its detrimental effects on patients suffering from any kind of intellectual 
anomaly.  Psycho-Social Studies have pointed out the ill effects of the presence of air and soil 

pollution on those suffering from cognitive and mental disorders. “It has been recorded that a 

history of toxic exposure significantly lowered the age of the onset of cognitive decline and 

intellectual disability”.  

The presence of heavy metals like mercury in both its organic and inorganic form has been 

found to cause encephalopathy (Declining ability of the brain). “In humans, one of the likely 

sources of organic mercury such as methyl mercury is the consumption of contaminated 
fish.”iii. Inhalation of mercury vapour by those working in the felt hat industry is also a matter 

of concern regarding those who suffer from this occupational hazard. Groundwater 

contamination with arsenic is a menace that plagues most parts of West Bengal. It is a major 

problem and a matter of concern as the presence of Arsenic in water has an ill effect on 

oxidative metabolism in neurons which in turn has an adverse effect on cognitive ability and 

personality. The cognitive decline also occurs as a result of chronic exposure to heavy metals 

like lead. Problems due to metal like lead may occur long after the duration of the exposure to 

it.  People who have been exposed to lead earlier exhibit a longitudinal decline in cognitive 

function and are detected with lower brain volumes Chronic exposure to toluene can also lead 

to cognitive and behavioural problems by causing neuronal cell death. 

Genetic factors coupled with environmental factors form the psycho-social reasons that lead to 

the rapid degeneration of the brain cells which in turn lead to brain dysfunctional diseases like 

Dementia and Alzheimer’s. Apart from the above-discussed avenue, this paper will also focus 

its attention on a new perspective which is a significant aspect of the environment and gene 

dichotomy in matters of cognitive disability. Apart from toxic exposures to the above-

mentioned metals, cognitive disability is also caused due to climate change. The Association 

has published a report which has codified how mental health and climate change are related to 
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each other. Several psychologists have warned people citing the ill effects of global 

environmental threats and the resultant paranoia which is termed as ‘eco-anxiety’.  

“Eco-anxiety is a phenomenon which is characterised by a severe and a nagging worry 

regarding changing and uncertain natural environment”.iv Climate change is observed to have a 

large scale psychological impact. Not only do extreme weather conditions lead to natural 

disasters but it also has an impact on mental wellness. Researchers have found out that eco-

anxiety  

may create emotional distress and anxiety about the future, leaving many individuals 

feeling scared, sad, depressed, numb, helpless and hopeless, frustrated or angry. We 
emotionally disassociate from the suffering we inflict on the environment, meaning we 

separate psychic cluster of feelings related to global warming and create an amnesia 

barrier in order to alleviate mental distress. To disassociate is to split consciousness. 
v . 

Value-Belief-Norm theory and social-cognitive theory which comprises an egoistic value, 

social-altruistic value and biospheric primarily explain why an individual is scared about an 

environmental issue and what forms the basis of his paranoia? For example, concerns about air 

pollution could be generated and enhanced by that fact that it could damage one’s lungs 
(egoistic), is unhealthy for children and the elderly (social-altruistic), or is detrimental to forests 

(biospheric). These feelings can be summed up as environmental stress and can lead to 

depression which enhances the onset of Dementia. One such case of depression resulting in 

Dementia has been found out in the Asansol region of West Bengal where an elderly patient 

named Mr. Debasis Sen (62 years old) have been detected with Dementia after a prolonged 

history of Chronic depression for three years consequent to his retirement and his wife’s death. 

This phenomenon primarily sums up the major argument of my paper that how genetic factors 

coupled with environmental factors form the psycho-social reasons that lead to the rapid 

degeneration of the brain cells which in turn lead to brain dysfunctional diseases like Dementia 

and Alzheimer’s.  

Whether it is due to eco-anxiety that leads to depression or exposure to toxic chemicals and 

other environmental hazards  like air and soil pollution that leads to neurodegenerative 

ailments, the solution is ensuring sustainable development. The process of sustainable 

development will curb the menace of environmental hazards and will not only control  but also  

reduce the detrimental effects of environmental pollution and nature abuse  on patients 

suffering from any kind of intellectual anomaly.  

 Mental health has been included in the list of Sustainable Development Goals in 2015 before 

which this genre had a bleak perspective in the tabloid of Millennium Development Goals 

(MDGs).Consequently, people with a cognitive disorder felt excluded from significant 

developmental programmes and initiatives across the world. This step has been recognised as a 

milestone in the genre of an all-inclusive society which does not discriminate between the 

abled and the specially abled. Many disabled members of our society have expressed their 

appreciation with this step and have opined that this step has ensured their participation and 

identification as active members of society who do not have to face the wrath of a judgemental 
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mass. Amidst the 169 targets across the 17 Goals, seven targets have a vivid reference to 

persons with disabilities. But, how does sustainable development ensure a better life for the 

mental impoverished?  

First of all persons with disabilities strongly adhere to the faith that only by utilizing the UN 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) as a guiding framework in 

implementing the SDGs, will it be ensured that exclusion and inequality are not perpetuated to 

them. Thus, it can be rightfully said that including mental health as a priority in the SDGs is the 

first major step towards creating an inclusive society which does not discriminate against 

anyone based on their mental health. Secondly, as Dr. Sukanchan Palit has opined in one of his 

scholarly articles on Environment and Energy Sustainability that “Environmental degradation 

is at its vicious helm” (Palit, 2013, p.2) and only environmental sustainability can save the 

world from an impending catastrophe because environmental sustainability alone can salvage 

the living conditions of the mentally insolvent to a great extent.   

At the beginning of my paper, I have discussed the perils of groundwater arsenic contamination 

in West Bengal. According to Dr. Palit in such a condition “environmental engineering and 

water technology need to be envisioned” (Palit, 2013, p.5) to reduce the ill effects of such a 

hazard. Provision for clean drinking water in industrial areas of West Bengal such as Asansol 

and Durgapur needs to be taken up as a matter of serious concern. The process of 

Bioremediation is an integral force of sustainable development goals that have emerged as a 

plausible solution to the groundwater contamination bane. The Millenium Development goals 
aim to endeavour in making such industrial cities free from the curse of groundwater 

contamination which acts as a catalyst to mentally degenerative ailments like Dementia. A case 

study carried out in the Benachity area of Durgapur has shown the detrimental effect of arsenic 

groundwater contamination on an eleven-year-old boy named Sushil Sarkar. Dr. Suchismita 

Neogi, the Sarkars’ family doctor has said that Sushil suffers from learning difficulty owning to 

arsenic exposure and resultant epigenetic processes and gene-environment interplay. Most 

residents of Asansol, Ranigunj, Chittaranjan, and Durgapur play prey to this peril as these are 

industrial belts which constantly encounter the nuisance of water pollution. The Sustainable 

Development goals have identified water pollution as an impending doom to human life which 

needs to be treated and curbed by methods like solid waste management.  

CONCLUSION 

Sustainable Development can ensure ecological stability which can reduce climate change and 

hence treat the problems associated with eco-anxiety. “Fundamental human needs such as the 

availability and quality of air, water, food, and shelter are the ecological foundations of 

sustainable development”.vi Thus, I would conclude my paper by saying that Sustainable 

Development can act as a major step in curbing or controlling cognitive disability as it can 

check the environmental factors that aggravate the conditions leading to intellectual disability. 
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In the 21st century, the biggest problem is the environmental degradation. Human beings are 

still destroying the environment for achieving the highest level of development which is not at 

all sustainable development. We do not know where we have to stop due to our extreme greed 

rather than fulfilling the need. Environment is like our mother and any type of development is 

like our children. The development of children comes to an end if mother is killed. Therefore, 

sustainable development is required which implies the parallel existence of environment and 

development. 

In our present study, we have made a deliberate attempt to measure the environmental risks at a 
local, regional, and global level. We have also tried to showcase the components that we have 

to take into consideration in order to know our exact position as far environmental risks are 

concerned. On the other hand, we have shown the various aspects of development in terms of 

social, economic, and environmental factors.  

We have also proposed a model through which we can exactly know our position keeping in 

view the environmental risks and developmental aspects. 

Afterwards, we have given some specific suggestions in order to restore a judicious balance 

between environmental risks and sustainable development in order to protect the future 

generations. 

Key words: Environmental risks, development, sustainable development, judicious balance, 

future generations. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the 21st century, the biggest problem is environmental degradation. Human beings are still 

destroying the environment for achieving the highest level of development which is not at all 

sustainable development. We do not know where we have to stop due to our extreme greed 
rather than fulfilling the need. The environment is like our mother, and any development is like 

our children. The development of children comes to an end if the mother is killed. Therefore, 

sustainable development is required which implies the parallel existence of environment and 

development (Dobson, 2007). 
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In recent decades, infant mortality is falling, life expectancy is increasing, the proportion of 

literacy rate is climbing, gross school enrollment is rising, and global food production is 

increasing through the improvement of technology. On the contrary, hungry people in the 

world are increasing (Barry, 2007; Beckerman, 2002), emission of carbon dioxide into the 

atmosphere is increasing due to extensive utilisation of fossil fuels causes gradual global 
warming, the temperature of global surface level is increasing, sea level is rising, etc (Cox, 

Betts, Jones, Spall, & Totterdell, 2000).  

There has been a growing realisation in national and international governments that it is 

impossible to disconnect environmental issues from development issues. Many structural 

developments erode the environmental resources upon which they ought to be pedestal, and 

environmental degradation can undermine the economic development.  

We have shown that parallel existence is not in its limited context of economic growth in 

developing countries. Our study finds out that the new development path is essential in order to 

sustain in the long run. Thus ‘sustainable development (SD)’ becomes a goal not only for the 

‘developing’ nations but for industrial ones as well. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Brundtland Commission (1987) has made a remarkable contribution to sustainable 

development and give an overview that “Our common future, from one earth to one world”. 

World Commission on Environment and Development has categories their objectives in four 

steps such as the global challenge, policy directions, International cooperations and institutional 

reforms and action. All the global challenges, policy directions are showcase worlds all the 

significant problems or concerns regarding social, economic and environmental aspects. Three 

pillars are equally crucial for sustainable development.  

Daly (1990) in his study remarked that development is the qualitative improvements and 

growth is quantitative enhance in physical scale. Technology must be emphasised on the 

development (productivity) rather than growth to achieve sustainable development. Economic 

growth without ecological devastating is the central theme of SD, while numerous politicians 

are avoided this broader sense. 

Lele, S. M. (1991) remarked in his article that the borderless society is indeed to make 

sustainable development. Ideal political involvement can resolve the concern about the 

economic, social and environmental perspective. 

Stern, Common, & Barbier, (1996) stated that the Environmental Kuznets curve not always suit 

throughout the world. Environmental Kuznets Curve (EKC) showcases the ‘U’ pattern relation 

between environmental degradation, and per capita income and the EKC hypothesis is that 

environmental degradation first increases with per capita income and then decline just like ‘U’ 

shape. After several examinations, they find out that environmental degradation and economic 
growth do not always follow the EKC graph. The environmental degradation and economic 

growth relations are quite complex and it varies in spatiotemporal scale. 
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Lehtonen (2004) remarked that the social dimension is the most week pillar among the three 

pillars (social, economic and environmental) of sustainable development. There are not 

adequate tool developed to measure the social dimensions in the context of sustainable 

development. 

Dempsey, Bramley, Power, & Brown (2011) has been developed the indicators to measure 

sustainable development in the context of urban social sustainability. They find out two main 

dimensions of sustainability such as sustainability in the community itself and equitable access. 

They analyse the social equity through numerous factors such as supermarket, primary school, 

community centre etc. and they include others social factors in the dimension of sustainability 

of community such as community stability, social interaction, social safety and security etc.  

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. To show the relation between the social and economic aspects of the ITC Company in India. 

2. To show the relation between the social and environmental aspects of the ITC Company in 

India. 

3. To show the relation between the environment and economic aspects of the ITC Company in 

India. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

A perception model has been developed to assess risk. Through the Venn diagram, we have 

tried to develop the risk assessment model. Where, socioeconomic, socio-environmental, and 

eco-environmental parameters are assessed. Sustainable report of ITC Company has been taken 

to showcase the relation among three pillars such as social, economic, and environment. The 

link between these three parameters is done through Pearson correlation from the data series of 

ITC Company using R software. We have taken data series of ITC Company from 2008-09 to 

2017-18 for showing the correlation chart.  

Environmental performance is highlighted through numerous indicators which have been used 

for correlation, such as energy & climate change, air emissions, water management, and waste 

management. Under the energy and greenhouse gas emissions, two indicators: total energy 

consumption (Terra Joules) and renewable energy consumption (Percentage) have been taken. 

Air emissions performance is highlighted through the CO2 emission in the atmosphere. For 

water management performance, water intake (million-kilo litre) and treated effluent discharge 

(million-kilo litre) have been taken into consideration. Total waste generated (tonnes) and 

waste recycled (Percentage) indicators have been considered for waste management purpose. 

Economic performances are highlighted through several indicators such as gross sales value, 

total income, contribution to government/exchequer, cost of bought out goods and services, 

employee benefits expense, payments to providers of capital. On the other hand, Social 

performance of ITC Company has been indicated through the corporate social responsibility 

(CSR). 
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DISCUSSION AND RESULT  

Risk Assessment Model 

Sustainable development is linked with social, economic and environmental parameters. In our 

study, we have suggested a model through which we can assess the risk. Mainly socio-

economic, socio-environmental, and eco-environmental assessments are helpful in order to 

assess the overall risk. The Venn diagram represents below- 

 

Relational Analysis between Three Pillars 

The correlation chart is done through the R software. Three types of relationships are assessed 

such as socio-economic, socio-environmental, and eco-environmental. The relation charts are 

shown below: 

Correlation between environmental parameters and CSR is shown below: 
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Table 1:  Correlation between Environmental Parameters and CSR 

 

The correlation analysis chart has been computed to determine the relation between the CSR 

and environmental parameters. We have taken total energy consumption (Terra Joules), 

renewable energy consumption (Percentage), CO2 emission, water intake (million-kilo litre), 

treated effluent discharge (million-kilo litre), total waste generated (tones), and waste recycled 

(percentage) as an indicator of environmental performance. From table 1, it is found that there 

are positive and significant relations among the CSR, renewable energy consumption and total 

waste generated. However, it is also a fact that there are no significant relations between CSR 

and the remaining factors. Thus, it is evident that the ITC company not only increase their 

environmental performance as well as they are much concentrate on CSR activities. 
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Table 2:  Correlation between Environmental Parameters and Economic Performance 

 

The above chart showcase that there are positive and significant relations between 

environmental factors and economic factors. 
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Table 3:  Correlation between Economic Performance and CSR 

 

The above chart indicates the positive relations between CSR and economic performance. From 

table 3, it is clear that when a company grows towards profit, then they are more concerned in 

CSR activities. Corporate social responsibility sometimes creates the best brand value for a 

company. In recent times, several organisations are trying to do CSR for economic growth. 

CONCLUSION 

In our study, we can conclude that the three pillars (environment, economic and social) are 

most important for sustainable development. Three pillars are positively interrelated with each 

other. Social, economical and environmentally sustainable growth is the primary objective of 

all of us for a better world. So, parallel existence of environment and development is required 

to sustain the planet. In our study, we have observed that ITC Company is also trying to adopt 

sustainability. 
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A water body’ existence, natural or man-made, is as much crucial to the ecological 

environment as to the human utility. First, as having a common analogy to ‘nature’s kidney’, it 

is fundamental to human beings’ physical and mental health as they live within the 

environment with it. And, second, it may be treated, inter alia, as a vehicle of aquaculture 

through the idea of ‘Water resource management’. A water body, following these ways, can be 

a part of ‘sustainable development’, that is to say, development maintained over time. But 

being a valuable ‘resource’, it is, inexorably, inclined to involve aspects of politics both 

because politics is prone to and thus reflects struggles over natural resources, and this process 

in the contemporary Third World lies at a crossroad in general. A water body so becomes a site 

of multifarious economic, social, and political manifestations: peoples’ greed and exploitation, 

ignorance and awareness, personal and collective interests, institutional (administration, co-

operatives and beneficiaries, political parties etc.) inertia and activities; moreover, of power and 
resistance to it. The Chaltia Beel (wetland), i.e. a large water body of that name, in the district 

of Murshidabad is a case in point. This paper, therefore, tries to make out how the local 

political aspects resting upon its socio-economic factors and positing structural violence hinder 

the process of (sustainable) development which is supposed to take place by the very fact of 

Chaltia Beel’s being there, and how it is being challenged. 

Keywords: Sustainable Development, Water resource management, aquaculture, environment, 

politics, structural violence. 

INTRODUCTION 

What makes water, more than any other natural resource, a universal element of contention is 

its increasing scarcity. As there ‘is not enough in this world to go around, and there never has 

been’, (Crespigny & Minogue, 1976:217) following Jean Paul Satre’s analysis, any human 
mode of struggle for natural resources refers to its shortage. It is so scarce that provides one 

with the key to understanding of how and why disagreement and antagonism in their various 

forms, i.e. economic, social, and political arise and operate within a certain context. Again it is 

the water body, geographically fixed on the surface of the earth as a container of water that 

seems more noticeable than the water itself as a site of struggles, i.e. economic, social and 

political; and this process stands for or against the notion of ‘sustainable development’ 

altogether. The water body under discussion concurs with this fact. The Chaltia beel, adjacent 

of Murshidabad district’s sadar town Berhampore, once a part of river Bhagirathi, is situated in 

the mouzas of Chaltia, Ayodyanagar, and Beliakhanri covering 75.69 acre area. Another source 
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maintains that the Beel spreads over 210 bigha of land.1 It was linked with Cander Beel and 

Bhanderdaha Beel via Gobarnala, other large water bodies, keeping its flow open. The Chaltia 

Beel was cut in the time of colonial rule, i.e. in 1872-3; nearly enclosed. It, therefore, becomes 

a problem both against the perception of its being a natural kidney, a common metaphor 

popular in the educated stratum of the society recognizing its importance, which is at stake and 
against the process of development. Its present waning state thus seems to bring it under the 

focus of debates and activities which gains much local attention pointing to careful 

understanding of overall condition.  

POTENTIALITY AND PROBLEM  

A water body is seen in terms of certain utilitarian point of view, and so has some purposes in 

relation to program of development. Chaltia Beel has been a major fish cultivation water body. 

The Bhakuri Matsyajibi Samabay Samiti (BMSS) cultivated fishes about 86 bigha area of the 

Beel. It used to produce 30 quintal of fishes, mainly carps, per year 2. The members of BMSS 

caught cultivated fishes and sold them in markets. Established in 1982, the BMSS had won 

President’s Award for the best fish producing cooperative in 1989-90 and 1990-91 

successively. Almost one hundred families of fish cultivators, the traditional Haldar  

community so to say, are fed by cultivating fishes in the Beel. The Chaltia Beel also has 

aesthetic values attached to it. It has been a spot for the migrated birds to come in the winter. 

And, it is supposed to be maintained by the Berhampore Municipality as the town of 

Berhampore is selected under the ‘Green City’ scheme. Besides, using water body’s, Chaltia 
Beel’s, potentiality to be integrated part of development ‘Water Catchment’ schemes might be 

initiated as it was done in the various localities in India such as in Rajasthan, and in the Purulia 

and Bankura districts of West Bengal. The basic policies of sustainable development, i.e. to 

improve the relationship between human activities and productivity and natural environment, to 

upkeep harmony between bio diversity and human well-being, to attain better quality of life 

through the proper use and preservation of natural resources, might come into effect in keeping 

with the ecological balance of Chaltia Beel.  

But there arose a problem. In the first half of 2017, it was come to notice that some parts of the 
Beel were attempted to be filled up with rubbish, lumps of soil and other solid things like 

plastic bottles, packets, use-and throw utensils made of thermocol. Shockingly, trucks full of 

waste materials were seen unloaded into the water of the Chaltia Beel. Moreover, numerous 

constructions encroached the bank of the Beel. For example, Smt. Shukla Mandal, Convenor of 

the ‘Murshidabad Zilla Jolabhumi Raksha Committee’ lodged a complaint to the Berhampore 

police station dated on 13/16/2018 stating that although it was possible to stop the attempts of  

building up permanent and temporary constructions on the illegally filled up ground around the 

Chaltia Beel for the time being, 11 June, 2018 onwards attempts of building some temporary 

construction was started on the north side of the Beel near Dhobapara Kali Temple once again. 

Water of the Beel as vital resource to be used for both human and ecological welfare is thus 

subsided down its potential for the same. What makes the problem even more severe is that the 

Beel was no longer an open geographical entity – the flow of its water is arrested as the outlets 
of it to other water bodies surrounding it become dormant. The polluted water coloured black, 

released bad odour, and became depot of mosquitoes for its not long being cleaned up and lack 

of maintenance.  
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MZJRC: ACTIVITIES AND AGITATION 

Chaltia Beel’s degrading state, as an age-old water body, drew attention of many local 

inhabitants. They had formed ‘Jolabhumi Raksha Committee, Murshidabad Zilla ’ (JRCMZ) in 

collaboration with ‘Murshidabad Branch’ of ‘Pashchimbanga Bigyan Mancha’, and with active 

support of the BMSS on 18th June, 2017 in a Convention held at ‘Gorabazar Shilpamandir 

Girls’ High School’. With the formation of the organization, JRCMZ, the apparent 

environmental problems of Chaltia Beel reveal themselves as the problems interwoven to 

economic, social, and political factors in the local domain. The members of JRCMZ, mostly the 

educated and respected citizens of the district, namely, Heads of the Educational Institutions, 

Professors, Teachers, Doctors, Lawyers, Cultural Workers and professionals, Journalists, Social 

Workers senior and retired persons, went on to arrange various programs in order to let the 

people know the problems, and  organize them to confront them: they had organized street 

meetings at various spots of Berhampore town4, rallies, conventions, human-chain, awareness 
campaigns in the adjacent localities of the Beel concerned, and  circulated awareness leaflets. It 

was decided in the Convention in which JRCMZ is proposed to be formed that the members 

would work to create public opinion for the Beel’s well-being, and would be alert to resist 

further attempts of filling up or degrading of the water body. ‘Save Wetland, Save Chaltia Beel’ 

has been their motto. They had met with and issued relevant letters to the administrators i.e. the 

Additional District Magistrate, the Sub-divisional Officer, the Block Development Officer, 

Land and Land Reforms officer, Assistant Director of Fisheries, Murshidabad’ and police time 

to time delivering deputations as well as seeking their cooperation against illegal activities 

since MZJRC’s coming into existence. For example, a representative delegation on behalf of 

the MZJRC had met the Sub-divisional Officer, Berhampore, at his office on 17 August, 2017 

and was assured of the Beel’s cleaning up would be arranged after the rainy season. They 

reported attempts of illegal activities to local police station whenever they were found.  

The leaflets published and circulated by JRCMZ point clearly to some of the crucial aspects of 

problems regarding Chaltia Beel: (1) It requires social awareness and collective efforts to 

preserve and protect any wetland like Chaltia Beel. It is a question of social responsibility for it 

related with the community’s interest as a whole. Social ignorance as to the issue must so be 

overcome if the wetlands are to be saved. (2)  Any Attempt of filling up the water body is 

illegal. The Chaltia Beel as a ‘Class B Wetland’, 5 i.e. non-forested man-made public wetland, 

is immune from being filled up and all sorts of constructions on the land belong to it. 
Therefore, doing these sinister tasks is duly punishable before the eyes of law, and against 

society. The organization claims that it is the interests of some vicious circles that subserve the 

illegal activities in planned ways over a period of time no less than two decades. The vile 

process can even change the nature of land to a considerable extent altogether. (3) The local 

administration is neither vigilant nor active enough to take necessary steps in favor of the 

Chaltia Beel to oversee and solve the problems as such that it has.  

They have, it can be observed in various documents of JRCMZ, certain demands as to the 

Chaltia Beel in particular. It was concerned chiefly with, to put it other way, the water resource 
management in terms of the Beel’s development. They want police and administration to stop 

the illegal filling up of the water body, to set signboards indicating the basic details of the Beel, 

i.e. its size, specifications of its border, depth etc. and displayed notifications declaring 
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prohibition against illegal trespassing to it. One of such pressing demands was wetland 

reclamation:  to clean up the Beel on regular basis, and above all, to keep clear both the inlets 

and outlets of the Beel for the proper working of the flow of the water. Furthermore, in an 

application having ‘Some Appeals regarding the Development of Chaltia Beel as its subject to 

the Block Development Officer, Berhampore, dated on 02/04/2018, MZJRC put forward some 

important proposals that may be summarized as follows: 

a. In order to minimize the level of pollution in the water of the Beel concerned, the 

inflows of the water which are to drain into it should be filtered beforehand. The solid 

waste materials can be sieved down and the water are to be gone through ‘treatment 

system’ as well. These wastes are to be collected by the on daily basis.    

b. The liquid wastes coming out of the various Hospitals and Nursing Homes 

surrounding the Beel having harmful substances such as disinfectants like phinyle, 

Dettol, Lizol which tend to destroy beneficial bacteria cease the natural water filtering 

process of the Beel. Therefore, water containing these substances should go through 

the process of natural water treatment, i.e. these water inflows should come through 

the channels of dams of sand, small brickbats and stones, and vetiver grass 

(Chrysopogon zizanioides), locally known as Bena Ghas, before falling in the water of 

the Beel. The Hospitals and the concerned Nursing Homes have to take the 

responsibility of maintaining this system of filtering active.  

c. The sedimentary lumps of soil which amassed over time at the bottom of the Beel 

must be removed to increase the water bearing capacity of the Beel and free drainage. 

d. The use of plants like water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) on the surface level of the 

Chaltia Beel is to be controlled for their overwhelmed spread over the water prevents 

the sunlight from falling on the water and from generating small wavelets in the water 
which naturally helps to create ideal ecological condition for the flora and fauna, water 

treatment, and pisciculture to flourish and work. Although, water hyacinth can be 

allowed to grow and spread to a certain extent at the inner borderline areas of the Beel 

for it also debars the excessive harmful sunlight to the biota of the Beel. 

e. The inner borderline areas of the Beel where soil erosion is evident are to be 

embanked and protected by the use of bamboo, shal balla, tanks of palm and date 

trees; or by implanting the piles of vetiver grasses as they are easily available in the 

Murshidabad district instead of concrete constructions. 

f. Narrow footpaths and sitting arrangements may be made surrounding the Beel for the 

local people. 

g. There should be a fixed vat where the local wastes can be thrown (instead of the water 

of the Beel).   
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ADMINISTRATION AND POLITICS 

The JRCMZ’s attempts for the preservation and development of the Chaltia Beel follow the 

strategies of demarcation. The organization tries to create awareness, seeks supports from the 

people of local areas, and rests on an ethical functioning and lawful duties on the part of socio-

political domain as well as administration. It is like, ‘When the parent tells the children not to 

enter kitchen, he is using a territorial demarcation strategy’ (Kolers, 2009:71). The strategies 

of demarcation are so premised upon expected obedience from and mutual trust of the society. 

But, these strategies adopted by JRCMZ lacked another more effective and different sort of 

strategies which they quite aware of and hence approached to the police and administration 

time and again, namely, the strategies of enforcement: 

If, instead, he locks the kitchen door, his enforcement strategy is also territorial, because the 

enforcement mechanism relies not on the children’s deference to his authority but on his 

making a geographic place inaccessible to them. (Kolers, 2009:71) 

Thus, the combination of two disparate sets of strategies of control - demarcation and 

enforcement, used by two different organizations, one arising from the society itself and other 

working as the organ(s) of the state, i.e. JRCMZ and police and administration, was the 

prerequisite of JRCMZ’s efforts to be succeeded. It can thus be inferred that interference on the 
part of the state’s organs, i.e. police and administration, was necessary for the purpose to be 

well served.  

But the concerns of the members of JRCMZ and state’s organs did not go hand to hand in 

terms of Chaltia Beel’s benefit – they sometimes failed to act complementarily. It has two 

aspects. Regarding the preservation of the Chaltia Beel, the police had been active and 

successful to some extent in protecting it from unwanted, illegal constructions, or filling up it 

with waste material etc. Police intervened and prevented the constructions taking place at 
daytime.6. Yet, the role of administration had been perplexing. On the other hand, it acted 

without logic and transparency. There is a petition under the provision of 6(1) of Right to 

Information Act, 2005, submitted by Smt. Shukla Mandal, the Convenor, JRCMZ, dated on 

20/12/2017 having a query asking to provide copy of order by prohibition was imposed on the 

cultivation of the carp-like-fishes, i.e. Rui (Labeo rohita), Katla (Labeo catla), Mrigel 

(Cirrhinus cirrhosus) etc. on behalf of the administration, which was a known fact to all 

concerned, received a letter of answer, Memo no. 1284, dated on 06/02/2018 from the Assistant 

Director of Fisheries, Mursidabad, stating that: ‘So far my knowledge goes no such Order from 

the part of the Fisheries Department, west Bengal Government, has been issued in respect of 

Chaltia beel,. So no question of providing such Order copy arises from our part.’ This 

administrative prohibition directly affected the production and livelihood of the producers of 

the carp fishes in practice. And on the other hand, administration played omission. 
Administration showed reluctance in many cases with respect to the development of Chaltia 

Beel. In order to cut up the connective outlets joining Chaltia Beel to Gobarnala so that the 

excess of water (in the monsoon) could drain out naturally the administration took few steps. 

The labourers assigned for the task of excavating the outlets stopped working after a few days 

and the task still remained incomplete. The constructions, houses, shops and even the office of 

BMSS, established in 1982, that blocked the same outlets left untouched by the administration. 
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One of the main purposes of the program of organizing human-chain on 19th September, 2017 

by JRCMZ around the Beel was to remind the administration of its responsibilities as to the 

Beel’s development which they tried to shun.7  

The omission on the part of the administration was expressive of a certain type of politics. 

There is, as elucidated by Johan Galtung, in his famous essay ‘Cultural Violence’, a triangle of 

violence represented by three shorts of it: direct, structural and cultural. The first one is both 

personal (for its perpetrators are ‘persons’) and visible. The second one works through larger 

structures of organizations – economic, social, political, and administrative etc., and much less 

noticeable. And, cultural violence, the third one, tends to shield the other kinds with normal 

substantive pretexts; and thus makes it internalized. It completes the triangle of violence being 

the ‘third super-type’ and validates its complementary counterparts by supplying meaning to 

them within the broader social world made of a variety of beliefs, attitudes, and symbols. On 

2nd July, 2017, a local person when requested by a member of JRCMZ not to fill up the water 
with soil, replied he could do this by the power of money and his connections with the ruling 

party.8 The people with vested interests who were intended to make profit out of the Beel’s 

being there and at the cost of its degradation, some ways or other, having  such political 

connections were visible perpetrators against development, and the omission on the part of the 

administration may be viewed as structural violence. What is alarmingly noteworthy is that 

there developed and existed a culture in the  backdrop of both of them that strengthened the 

other two kinds in a democratic system as political groups and leaders belong to them value 

such kind of politics of violence more than real causes and necessities of  development. This 

brings their narrow interests – the persons who tend to harm the environment and its natural 

sources essential for human living and the political persons in power who looks for gains out of 

this weakness – to an interface. Sustainability, both in theory and in practice, eventually fall 
short of development as a future-oriented venture. The popular demands and immediate needs 

are thus satisfied and prevailed over the welfare in the true sense of the term. This is why 

demarcation as a strategy of control seems more useful than that of enforcement for Chaltia 

Beel’s development as the willfulness of the administration seemed to be overshadowed by the 

activates of JRCMZ.     

Against this negative politics, as it is evident, a politics of resistance had been at work. The 

continuous efforts made by JRCMZ, its members and collaborators, do it by putting it to an 

initial form of social agitation. They gave it a voice. One of JRCMZ members’ firm assertion 
that those who were involved in the activities of depriving of the people by precluding 

development works of the Chaltia Beel were looters having political power, hooligans, money, 

arms which must be confronted with morale, 9 or, the tireless efforts of its members and its 

convenor, a retired Head mistress of a school, against all odds underpinned the fact. It is this 

struggle against the vicious circle of anti-developmental forces that reflects the true 

significance of development and natural recourses as its basis since scarcity divides – ‘because 

each one of us knows that it is only the existence of others which prevents there being 

abundance for oneself’; and unites: ‘because it is only by united efforts that we are able to 

struggle at all successfully against scarcity.’ (Crespigny & Minogue, 1976:218)  The case of 

the Chaltia Beel hence maps out the truth about development with its potentialities, and also 

the problems of development, in the political systems of third world.  
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CONCLUSION 

It was not the water body, namely, the Chaltia Beel, that is actually the focal point of the 

preservation and development as such, nor the JRCMZ’s agitation for its sake, nor even the 

negative politics popping out of the so-called vicious circles in the form of violence or 

omission, which really matters. Rather it is the water, a decreasing essential natural recourse 

that is counted, for water body is nothing but a container of the same. Absence of water would 

make everything else void of meaning. Development, preservation, human livelihood and 

wellbeing, politics and resistance to it - all revolves around the Chaltia Beel as its being an 

auxiliary functioning agent only next to an essential one – the water. The metaphor of ‘kidney’, 

therefore, had utilitarian mooring on it. Nonetheless, the local Beel provides with an 

understanding of how a range of elements and aspects interact and work within a particular 

setting, and how may development be maintained over time considering its potentialities and 

problems.      

NOTES 

1. Ananda Bazar Patrica, Post Editorial, 12 Sep, 2018, p. A4 

2. Jolabhumir Jonyo, Pushpak Ray, p.21 

3. Three Leaflets in total published. First two on 05/06/2017, 01/07/2017 respectively. 

4. At Shriguru Pathshala more, in the market places of Swarnamoyee, Mollagere, 

Madhupur. 

5. ‘West Bengal Waterlands and Waterbodies Conservation Policy’, Draft submitted to 

‘Department of Environment’, Govt. of West Bengal, 2012, p.11. 

6. Interview of Smt. Shukla Mandal, Convenor, JRCMZ, dated on: 11/11/2018. 

7. Murshidabad Bikshan, Vol.33, Issue.22, 10/08/2017. 
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Geography is one of the core subjects in the secondary school education. It deals with various 

physical and cultural aspects. Now, environment is one of the most important concerning issues 

in school education system. Environment means surrounding and the aims of sustainable 

development are to maintain equilibrium in the physical and cultural resources of the 

environment. Although cognitive objectives of the discipline get modified in accordance to the 

stages of the pupils, man-environment and sustainable development occupies major area in 

geography. As school forms the miniature of society, basic concepts of sustenance need to be 

transmitted through curriculum for a better society. Living in the era of technological 

development and scientific innovation researcher expresses the environmental concerns and 

sustainable developmental issue that need to be augmented in school students. The study is 

conceptual and descriptive in nature. The researcher delimited the study only to schools 

affiliated to West Bengal Board of Secondary Education (WBBSE) and has used different 

primary and secondary sources for the study.  

Key words: Environment, Sustainable Development, Geography. 

INTRODUCTION 

India is the second largest populous nation in the world after China. World’s 17.74 % 

population live in India. That’s why there is a huge pressure of population on lands. Till now 

India considered as a developing country in the world. Literacy rate is quite low as compare to 

developed nations. Indian education system started from ancient gurukul system and now India 

is one of the largest education systems in the world. From the ancient time environment is the 

prime matter of education. At present time India huge number of students engaged in secondary 

education system. Due to globalization, each sector (agriculture, industry, IT, education etc) 

changes rapidly to reach the global standard. As a result, negative impact gradually increases 
on environment. In considering the burning issues, curriculum framers include environment 

very concisely in secondary curriculum of West Bengal Board (WBBSE). Geography is one of 

the most important subjects of social science groups of secondary education which deals with 

various physical and cultural components of environment. In considering the environmental 

issues curriculum framers included different environmental issues very clearly through 

secondary syllabus. The aim is to maintain sustainability in society through environmental 

concerns. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Study of literatures reveal that burning environmental issues discussed in secondary school 

geography and reflect it on the sustainability of the society. Dube (2014) found that school 

geography deals with environment and sustainable development in various ways. researcher 

also showed the theoretical framework for the study and dealt with the role of teacher in 

environment education. Benavot (2012) found that education for sustainable development 

(ESD) issue increases in elementary and secondary stage and it is the good symbol for social 

equilibrium. Guo and Lane (2018) fond that geography education important to ESD 

implementation, although the requirements for SD are low in the selected middle schools. The 

SD content was reflected clearly in the content standards and textbooks, but it was not evenly 

distributed in geography education. Austin (2016) found that geography is an important school 

subject which inculcate the environmental and sustainable issues to the pupils. 

Definition of the Operational terms: 

Environmental Concerns- Environment means surroundings. It includes physical and cultural 

components. In this study, through environment mainly focused on physical issues and 

attributes. Climate change, deforestation, soil erosion, resource conservation, different hazards 

and disasters are focussed in this study. 

Sustainable Development- Sustainable development is such type of development which fulfil 

present needs without hampering the needs of future generation. Sustainable development bring 

equilibrium in natural as well as cultural environment. In secondary school geography different 

measures of control taken for conservation of resources in considering the sustainable 

development. 

Secondary Education-Here secondary education includes pupils studying in class nine (IX) and 

ten (X) of West Bengal board. Generally, pupils of age group 14-16 years. They are belonging 

to adolescent stage. 

School Geography- School geography generally starts from class five. Different topics have 

discussed in different classes according to the curriculum objectives. At present time 

environmental issues is very important in geography. Geography book of secondary education 

title as a “Geography and Environment”of West Bengal board. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM 

At present time geography is one of the important social science subject of school education. It 

deals with various physical and cultural phenomena and its change in accordance with time. 
School is the miniature of society. So, if we want to inculcate anything in society we can 

inculcate through school education. Students are the future of society. In this time period, they 

belong to adolescent stage and they are able to construct abstract thinking. So, it is the 

appropriate stage to build environment conciseness among the pupils. So that we can dream for 

a better future. That’s why the study is very significant at present time. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

Following are the objectives of the present study - 

1. To find out the environmental issues discussed in secondary school geography. 

2. To find out the sustainable development discussed in secondary school geography. 

3. To find out the types of transactional process used in teaching learning of secondary 

school geography. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

Following are the research questions of the present study- 

1. What are the environmental issues discussed in secondary school geography? 

2. How are the sustainable development discussed in secondary school geography? 

3. What types of transactional process used in teaching learning of secondary school 

geography? 

DELIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

The study has delimited in following ways- 

1. The study has delimited to secondary education of West Bengal board. 

2. The study has focussed on geography of secondary school curriculum.  

METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 

The study is conceptual and descriptive in nature. Different primary and secondary sources 

have been used throughout the study. Mainly text books of secondary school geography of 

different authors (WBBSE) are used as primary sources and different others book, journals, 

internet used as secondary sources. 

DISCUSSION  

Environmental Concerns through Geography: Our Planate is facing a lot of environmental 

problems at present era. The environmental problems like climate change, pollution (air, water, 

soils etc), greenhouse effect, waste disposal, ozone layer disposal and many more affect every 

human, animal and nation on this planet. Though human activities take major role for this issue 

yet natural causes are dominant factor. According to National Focus Group on Teaching of 

Social Sciences (2006)- “At the secondary stage, social sciences comprise elements of history, 

geography, political science and economics. The focus will be on contemporary India and the 

learner will be initiated into the deeper understanding of the social and economic challenges 

facing the nation. Issues relating to geography should be taught keeping in mind the need to 
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inculcate in the child a critical appreciation for conservation and environmental concerns.” 

(National Focus Group on Teaching of Social Sciences, NCERT,2006). After independence, 

government set up different committee and commission to enhance the quality and access of 

education. Each commission and committee emphasis on environmental issues and gave 

important to transaction in class room. The fourth National Curriculum Framework-2005 also 
mention the issues of environment. NCF-2005 stated that- “Making children sensitive to the 

environment and the need for its protection is another important curricular concern. The 

emergence of new technological choices and living style witnessed during the last century has 

led to environmental degradation and vast imbalances between the advantaged and 

disadvantaged. It has become imperative now more than ever before to nature and preserve the 

environment. Education can provide the necessary perspective on how human life can be 

reconciled with the crisis of the environment so that survival, growth and development remain 

possible.”(NCF-2005, NCERT, Government of India).The National Policy on Education, 1986 

emphasised the need to create awareness of environmental concerns by integrating it in the 

educational process at all stages of education and for all sections of society.” 

Following are major environmental issues discussed in school geography-  

Serial 

no. 

Environmental 

concern issues 

Curriculum of secondary school geography 

1 Climate change Atmosphere, weather and climate, hazards and disasters.  

2 Pollution (air, water, 

soil) 

Atmosphere, Rivers of India, soils of India. 

3 Global warming Atmosphere. Ozone layers, heat zones, cyclones, 

humidity and precipitation.  

4 Deforestation Natural vegetation of west Bengal and India. 

5 Effect on marine life It is the part of environmental geography. Discussed in 

waste management chapter, Ganga action plan (GAP) 

discussed in rivers of India chapter.  

6 Public health issues It is the part of environmental geography. Discussed in 

waste management and pollution issues.  

7 Over population Census and demographic characteristics of population. 

population growth and effect of urbanization. 

8 Loss of bio-diversity  It has discussed directly or indirectly in the chapter 

drainage, soils, water resources, natural vegetation of 
West Bengal. It has also discussed through climatic 

region, multipurpose river valley project, soils and 

natural vegetation of India. In regional geography, 
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urbanisation also responsible for it.  

9. Resources  It has discussed in Different types of resources inIndia. 

Metallic and non-metallicresources, power resources are 
detailed discussed in this stage. Different producing 

region also discussed in this chapter. Conservation and 

management processes also discussed in this chapter. 

 

Table -1. Shows different environmental concern issues of secondary school geography. 

 After secondary stage, geography is not mandatory for all. Then geography considered as an 

optional paper for study. So, the scope to spread the environmental issues through geography to 

pupils up to secondary stage. Different concerns issues like global warming, deforestation, 

public health, loss of bio-diversity, reduce of fund resource etc discussed very concisely so that 

pupils of that stage can frame a positive mental attitude which can help them to take initiative 

in the conservation of different environmental components and parameters. Through this way 

attitude towards sustainability can prevail in the environment.  

Sustainable Development through Geography: The concepts of ‘sustainable development’ and 

‘sustainability’ have been promoted to address global social, economic and environmental 

challenges, including persistent patterns of absolute poverty and various forms of social and 

economic inequality (UNESCO, 2009b). In 1987, the World Commission on Environment and 

Development developed a definition of sustainable development, which has become 

commonplace: “Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the 

ability of future generations to meet their own needs.” so, sustainable development is such type 

of development which fulfil the present needs without hampering the future needs. In the 
secondary stage pupils belong to a challenging stage. So, taking initiative is very important for 

the stakeholders. Sustainable development is continuing process through which we can 

maintain equilibrium among the different parameter of environment. In geography different 

physical and cultural aspect discussed vary carefully. Various burning issues discussed in 

different chapters of syllabus and discussed how the rapid rate of population growth and 

unscientific activities degrades the components of environment. In class x, chapter entitled as 

“Exogenetic process and resultant landforms” shows how global warming effect in the 

Sundarbans region. It gives the important massage to pupils how unscientific activities negative 

impact on environment. In the chapter – “Water resources of India” shows how excessive 

extraction of the ground water abruptly reduce the level of ground water and chapter also 

showed a case study of Tamilnadu. The state takes positive initiative to rain water harvesting. 

So, all the issues show how geography tries to inculcate the sustainability among the pupils. 

Transactional process of Teaching Learning: Transactions the main issue of teaching learning 

process. The ultimate achievement of teaching learning and curriculum depend son appropriate 

transactional process. At present time geography is one of the important parts of social science 

in state as well as central boards. Subject matter of geography is very dynamic and challenging. 
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Main issues related to society and environment which are ever changing. So, there is no 

specific method to teach geography. 

Now, environmental issues are important matters of geography. Hands on approach, case study, 

survey, project method are used in transection process. In the transaction issues values are also 

important. Environmental values have discussed in different ways. According to the Draft of 

New National Education Policy 2016 - “There is therefore a need to shift from the information 

-based education system to a value-based education system imparting life-skills which can 

contribute to man-making and nation-building.”   (Draft of national education policy 2016, 

MHRD, Government of India). The main methods of transection in geography discussed in 

following ways- 

Sl. No.  Branch of Geography Syllabus of Secondary School 

Geography 

Methods of 

Transection 

1. Geomorphology Geomorphic process and 

landforms of the earth (River, 

Wind, Glacier), weathering, 

Mass wasting.   

Conceptual 

understanding, Hands 

on approach, 

excursion, project 

method, inductive 

method, ICT based 

teaching-learning.  

2. Geo-tectonics Origin of different mountain 
and plateau, hazards and 

disaster, Hydrosphere. 

Demonstration, 
hands on approach, 

field survey, project, 

ICT based teaching 

learning, conceptual 

understanding.  

3. Climatology Hazards and disaster Lecture method, 

inductive and Project 

method, Regional 

approach. ICT based 

teaching. 

3. Environmental 

Geography 

Soil erosion and conservation, 

bio-diversity 

Case study, survey, 

field study, 

projectmethod, 
regional approach. 

4. Regional and 

Economic 

Geography 

Resources of India (metallic, 

non-metallic, mineral fuel), 

west Bengal (Regional and 

Economic part) 

Lecture method, 

comparative method, 

excursion, regional 

approach. 

5. Population 

Geography 

Population of India Lecture method, 

deductive approach. 

 

Table- 2.Shows different topics and methods of transaction of secondary school geography. 
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FINDINGS 

From the above analysis of the data, the major findings of the study are– 

1. Environment is the major issue in secondary school geography. Pupils are belonging to 

adolescent stage and this stage is very important for concept formation and abstract thinking. 

Different environmental issues are discussed in this stage. Climate change, global warming, 

pollution, ozone layers depletion, soil degradation etc are the prime issues in this stage. Due to 

excessive use of fossil fuel the rate of pollution spread very fast. Huge numbers of pupils are 

studying in this stage. Through this environmental concern, we can achieve the equilibrium in 

physical and cultural components of society which is our prime goal. 

2. Sustainable development is the long run process. Through this initiative equilibrium can 

prevail the environment. Through the entire secondary school geography, sustainable 

development has discussed directly or indirectly. But at the ending of all chapters there are 

clear-cut messages to pupils to secure the environment for future generation through various 

conservation methods. 

3. Achievement of the curriculum and teaching learning entirely depends on the methods of 

teaching. Methods are selected according to the subject matters.Through the above analysis, it 

shows that conceptual understanding, hands on approach, project methods, case study, regional 

approach is the major method used in geography. Environmental issues are transacted through 

conceptual understanding, hands on approach, project methods, case study method. 

CONCLUSION 

From above analysis, it can be concluded that as a social science subject geography takes major 

role to inculcate the environmental concerns among pupils as well as peoples which bring the 

sustainable development in the society.  
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Environmental awareness, however, is not a recent phenomenon and may be traced back to 

remote antiquity. Man has an ‘inborn ecological sense’ and environment awareness is an 

integral part of human culture ingrained in the philosophy and tradition of early civilization. 

The attitude of the Vedic seers towards the environment comes to light from their proclamation 

like: ‘the Earth is our mother and we are her offspring’.  

Vedas are the sacred Sanskrit texts of Hinduism and are particularly important from the 

perspective of forestry traditions, relevant to indigenous ecological knowledge, on which there 
is considerable interest now.The Vedic texts, in order to surmount hazards of pollution put a 

bar on indiscriminate cutting of trees and provided instructions not to pollute water with 

excrements.  

The Vedic seer solemnly declares the enduring filial allegiance of humankind to Mother Earth: 

‘Mata Bhumih Putroham Prithivyah’– Earth is my mother, I am her son. Mother Earth is 

celebrated for all her natural bounties and particularly for her gifts of herbs and vegetation.  

Vedas mention of negative ions in the context of environment; which carry oxygen atoms that 

are good for environment and human health. Rigveda and Yajurveda had pointers to the 

negative ions. Now modern scientific researchers are not only validating this Vedic wisdom, 

but have also found developed technologies to create such environments at homes, hospitals 

and work places to enhance cheerful temperaments, earlier healing in hospitals and less mental 

fatigue at workplaces. Ancient Indians saw divinity in all creatures. 

So, it becomes evident that there is a constant relation between the macro-cosmic and micro-

cosmic world. This is known as Loka-PurushaSaamyain Ayurveda. The body, soul and the 

mind are like a tripod that sustains all life forms. The ancient Hindu text proposes a holistic 

approach to life based on a philosophical trinity that encompasses: ecology, spirituality and 

humanity which are translated as ‘Soil’, ‘Soul’ and ‘Society’,  

Key words: Ecology, Vedas, Soil, Divinity, Soul 

MAIN BODY 

Human beings live in the realm of nature; they are constantly surrounded by it and interact with 

it. The most intimate part of nature in relation to man is the biosphere, the thin envelope 

embracing the earth, its soil cover, and everything else that is alive. Our environment, although 

outside us, has within us not only its image, as something both actually and imaginatively 
reflected, but also its material energy and information channels and processes. This presence of 

nature in an ideal, materialized, energy and information form in man’s Self is so organic that 
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when these external natural principles disappear, man himself disappears from life. If we lose 

nature’s image, we lose our life1.  

Environmental awareness, however, is not a recent phenomenon. Genesis of this awareness 

may be traced back to remote antiquity. Man has an ‘inborn ecological sense’2 and environment 

awareness is an integral part of human culture ingrained in the philosophy and tradition of early 

civilization. 

The early Indians comprehend the fact that the eco-balance enhances the quality of life. They 

had great respect towards environment. To avert pollution that invites multiple problems, they 

had not only developed a high tradition of eco-friendliness but also a strong sense of hygiene.  

The Vedas, Ramayana, Mahabharata, Bhagavad Gita and Artha Shastra laid a great foundation 

of environmental ethics. According to ancient Indian thought, man feels divinity in all beings. 

The attitude of the Vedic seers towards the environment comes to light from their proclamation 

like: ‘the Earth is our mother and we are her offspring’3. This includes both motile and non 

motile sort of life forms described. There can be this ecological balance when humans maintain 

sync between ‘dehadesha’ (body) and ‘bhumidesha’ (habitat). 

Vedas are the sacred Sanskrit texts of Hinduism. Aranyakas or the “forest” works (aranya in 

Sanskrit means “forest” and aranyaka means “in the forest”) and the Upanishad 

“Brihadaranyaka” (translated as “Great Forest Text”) are particularly important from the 

perspective of forestry traditions. Although Aranyakas provide the theological foundations of 

early Hinduism, which is outside the realm of forestry, some of these descriptions are relevant 

to indigenous ecological knowledge, on which there is considerable interest now. 

The Vedic texts, in order to surmount hazards of pollution put a bar on indiscriminate cutting of 

trees and provided instructions not to pollute water with excrements4.  

Rigveda is considered the most ancient text in Indian context. It says, “May the whole of the 

mankind be of one mind, have a common goal, and the hearts with united love and the mind 

and soul be one and the same for all to live a life of happiness. Vedas always related to all 

biotic and abiotic entities on the earth, and did not relate to any particular geographical region”.  

In Atharvaveda also we find the Vedic Hymn to the Earth, the Prithvi Sukta in Atharva Veda, is 

unquestionably the oldest and the most evocative environmental invocation. It is an earnest 

prayer to the mother earth to bestow all kinds of prosperity on the human beings. In it, the 

Vedic seer solemnly declares the enduring filial allegiance of humankind to Mother Earth: 

‘Mata BhumihPutrohamPrithivyah’– Earth is my mother, I am her son. Mother Earth is 

celebrated for all her natural bounties and particularly for her gifts of herbs and vegetation. Her 

blessings are sought for prosperity in all endeavors and fulfillment of all righteous aspirations. 

Atharvaveda (1500-1000 B.C.) warns the forthcoming disasters in the name of environmental 

and natural pollutions. ‘Foods like raw or cooked rice, fruits, water, milk and clothes, vessels, 
living space are liable to be contaminated due to their contact with three types of poisons 

(Atharvaveda 8.2.19)’. Sushruta in his Sushruta Samhita, refers to three types of poisons which 

are:  
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1. Herbo-mineral origin – related to plants and minerals  

2. Animal origin – related to insects, flies, mosquitoes, rats etc., and 

3. Artificial – that is manmade.  

Sushruta had discussed the above in the context of community health problems due to contact 

with the poisons explained. Health problems can be due to environmental, water, soil or air 
poisoning. So, one should take appropriate measures to prevent such health disasters due to 

environmental pollution.  

Vedas speak of water resource management. Water has been said to be the life of all living 

beings. Even, droplets of water cause to make a big ocean. It is envisaged by the scientific 

community that by 2060, most of the water resources in the world would be exhausted that 

would turn out to be a great calamity. On the other hand, vedic literature has viable suggestions 

to preserve water resources. In Vedic scriptures, first priority is given to managing water 

resources. Action proceeds on three levels as per Rigveda (1500-1200 BCE):  

1. Taking stock of total water situation (Water Foot Print)- Wherever water source is 

not potable and useful or water is not utilized in most sustainable manner, bring about public 

awareness and involvement by communication or education or research and technology  

2. Explore potential or hidden water sources  

3. Meet the requirements of all for appropriate quality and needs of water 

4. Furthermore, hymns of Rigveda emphasize to:  Locate hidden underground water 

sources and establish aggressive systems or technology of extracting water from clouds. 

(Artificial Rain making)   

Work has to proceed on fast pace to make the soil fertile and prevent inundation of forests by 

ensuring timely and proper release of water by rain bearing clouds.  

The river in Indian civilization was also endowed with divinity and was a cosmos by itself with 
ecological, social and spiritual dimensions. They were classified according to their sacredness 

and capacity to spiritually elevate man. The seven sacred rivers of India continue to remain a 

vibrant symbol signifying Indian civilizational continuity as well as unity5. Like the sacred 

forests and groves, rivers too in the Indian context assured the seeker of spiritual height and 

perfection.  

Vedas mention of negative ions in the context of environment; Negative ions carry oxygen 

atoms that are good for environment and human health. Good amount of research done showed 

the ‘positive’ benefits of negative ions. Dr. Jacob, Professor of physiology at Harvard 
University, calls them as ‘vitamins of the air’. Negative ions increase the oxygen supply to the 

brain to keep the entire neurological system active.  
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Rigveda – 8.6.28 and Yajurveda 26.15 had pointers to the negative ions. Natural surroundings 

in vicinity of mountains, near confluence of rivers and waterfalls promote mental wellbeing. 

For meditation and prayers natural surroundings were recognized as more desirable by Vedas.  

Now modern scientific researchers are not only validating this Vedic wisdom, but have also 

found developed technologies to create such environments in homes, hospitals and work places 

to enhance cheerful temperaments, earlier healing in hospitals and less mental fatigue at 

workplaces. Ancient Indians saw divinity in all creatures. 

There is a big role of trees in environment. All vegetarian food is dependent upon plant 

products. All non-vegetarian food is also dependent upon plant produce as majority of the 
animals that are consumable, live on plants and plant products. Hence, unequivocally, plants 

sustain the life for all human beings. A verse from Rig-Veda says, “Thousands and hundreds of 

years if you want to enjoy the fruits and happiness of life then take up systematic planting of 

trees”. The term pollution did not exist at that time but they called it poisoning of environment6.  

Since God is omnipresent, Yajurveda (16.34) says, “Homage to him in woods and to him in 

bushes, Homage to him as sound and to him as echo” and if we intend to do good Karmas to 

attain Moksh, we should give due respect to all creations available on this earth. We should 

evaluate whether our actions are in harmony with the nature so that the future generation will 

not face any problem to enjoy their life on this planet. 

Upanishads, otherwise known as ‘Vedanta’, clearly define undeniable role of earth and water in 

environment and human life. Chandogyopanishad says: ‘The earth is the essence of all beings. 

Water is the essence of the earth. Herbs are the essence of the water and man is the essence of 

the herbs’. So, it becomes evident that there is a constant relation between the macro-cosmic 

and micro-cosmic world. This is known as Loka-PurushaSaamyain Ayurveda. The body, soul 

and the mind are like a tripod that sustains all life forms. Humans are the part and parcel of the 
complex universe and as both of them considered to be made up of the gross elements. Their 

constant relation with each other maintains a homeostasis in the cosmic region. In other words, 

it is a natural process for the man to lawfully consume the natural resources such as water, 

food, breathing fresh air and so on and so forth.  

Here is a hymn from Isha Upanishad: “Everything in the universe belongs to the Supreme God. 

Therefore take only what you need, that is set aside for you. Do not take anything else, for you 

know to whom it belongs”. Isha Upanishad also says: “Resources are given to mankind for 

their living. Knowledge of using the resources is absolutely necessary”.  A well-known Hindu 
teaching -Tain tyakten bhunjitha – has been translated, “Take what you need for your 

sustenance without a sense of entitlement or ownership.”  

The ancient Hindu text proposes a holistic approach to life based on a philosophical trinity that 

encompasses: ecology, spirituality and humanity. This trinity is sourced from and outlined in 

the Sanskrit concepts of human-nature relationships (yagna), human-divine relationships 

(tapas) and human-human relationships (dana). These terms are translated into the conceptual 

themes of ‘Soil’, ‘Soul’ and ‘Society’, and explored in light of current environmental issues 

and trends. Taking inspiration from the Hindu text, it is proposed that we must realise, rather 
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than being separate that we are interdependent and part of nature (Soil); that we must reconnect 

with our souls, and become at peace with ourselves if we are to have a harmonious relationship 

with nature (Soul); and that a movement is needed to create fairer conditions for humanity, that 

foster social harmony, and align with care for the earth and our own souls7 (Society).  

 ‘Soil’ comes first. It represents nature and sustains the entire world. Everything comes from 

the soil and returns to the soil. Food which sustains life comes from the soil; water which 

nourishes life is held by the soil, as is fire. The sun, the moon and the stars are all related to the 

soil. The soil is a metaphor for the entire natural system. If we take care of the soil, the soil will 

take care of us all. Through the soil we are all related and interconnected. All living beings 

depend on the soil. 

Unfortunately the sciences, technology, economics and philosophy in the past few centuries 

have developed in such a way that we have elevated humankind to the ruling position and 

given humans higher status. We have developed a world view which dictates that the human 

species is superior to all other species. Animals, forests, rivers and oceans must serve and fulfill 

not only the needs of humankind, but also its greed and desires. This way of thinking has been 

called ‘speciesism’ which means that one species, the human species, is considered the superior 

species above all others. This arrogant worldview has led to the demise of reciprocal, mutual, 

respectful, reverential and spiritual relationships between humans and the rest of nature.  

In fact humans have come to believe that they are separate from nature and above nature. 

Nature is out there; the forests, the rivers, the birds and other wildlife and we humans are here 

enclosed in our homes and apartments. This war against nature is driven by our conviction that 

the function of nature is to drive the engine of our economy. This must change. The truth of the 

matter is that the economy is a wholly owned subsidiary of ecology. If the natural capital is 

depleted, the environment is destroyed and the economy comes to an end.  

Thus the challenge for humankind, in the twenty-first century, is to find humility to overcome 

the duality inherent in our disconnection from nature. Nature is not just out there, we are nature 

too. Nature shares its root meaning with the words; natal, nativity and native. Whatever is born 

and will die is nature. Since we, humans, are also born and will die, we are nature too. Thus 

nature and humans are one. Therefore we need to understand that what we do to nature we do 

to ourselves. We are all related; we live in an interdependent world.  

As we are urged by the Gita to live in harmony with the natural world, ‘soil’, we are also 

guided to live in harmony with ourselves, ‘soul’. As we are at war with nature we are also at 
war with ourselves. Making peace with ourselves is a prerequisite for making peace with the 

earth. And making peace with ourselves means realising our true nature and being who we are. 

Each and every one of us is a unique and special being. As the Sri Lankan art historian, Ananda 

Coomaraswami, said, “An artist is not a special kind of person but every person is a special 

kind of artist. He was talking about the immense potential of every human being. Hindu 

philosophers have spoken of “Aham Brahmasmi, I am Brahman– pure consciousness”. Ancient 

Indians felt Brahman’s presence in everything around them. Since these divine forces sustained 

all living creatures and organic things on this earth, to please God, they felt they must live in 

harmony with His creation including earth, rivers, forests, sun, air, and mountains. This belief 
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spawned many rituals that are still followed by traditional Indians. For example, before the 

foundation of a building is dug, a priest is invited to perform the Bhoomi Pooja in order to 

worship and appease mother earth and seek forgiveness for violating her. Certain plants, trees 

and rivers were considered sacred, and worshipped in festivals.  

Humanity is not only at war against nature, it is at war against itself; the values of profit, 

power, control and greed rule the minds of mainstream politicians and industrialists, whilst 

advertising and misinformation seduces the minds of the majority of people, who dream of a 

lifestyle based on consumerism, comfort, and extravagance. This state of affairs is hardly 

conducive to a vision of harmony, coherence and wellbeing. Therefore a strong social 

movement is needed to establish justice, equality, liberty and freedom; a movement that leads 

to the wellbeing of all. This cannot be done merely by social engineering or political 

manoeuvring. It can only be done by a spiritual awakening and a new awareness about mutual 

care and selfless service. The Gita calls it dana which means sharing, generosity, giving before 

taking and rising above self interest.  

The World Commission on Environment and Development has observed- “to reconcile human 

affairs with natural laws ... our cultural and spiritual heritages can reinforce our economic 

interests and survival imperatives” Let us be contended with what god has given to all of us. 

Let us get rid of the greed, ignorance and disregard in exploiting the natural resources. Let us 

preserve the environmental or rather ecological balance for our future generations. Let us 

worship our nature rather than merely consuming and destroying it.  

The relationship between culture and ecology was the integral part of ancient Indian societies 

and only in this way can we solve the disharmony, violence and destruction being caused to 

humanity and the environment. The main reason for their concern is our attitude towards 

nature; we should judge whether our attitude towards nature is of fallowness or of master–

slave. So the westerners wanted power to control the world. But ancient Rishis wanted wisdom 

in order to get free from the life-disturbing factors. Marta Yannucci clearly mentions about this 

point. “The fundamental difference between the science of the ancient Rishis and the science of 

the west, lies in the aims for which the learned persons of the priesthood sought truth: the 
‘unveiling of Rta’”. Knowledge in the west was basically used to acquire power; technicalities 

had priority over pure knowledge8.   

“Feeling of love and attachment towards environment, expression of belief, gratitude and 

sacrifice in special circumstances for environmental conservation are true human sentiments. If 

we feel oneness with all the constituents of environment of a particular area, feel happy if it 

prospers and feel sad if it degrades; this is the best of our environmental consciousness. This is 

the vedic concept towards environment and its constituents”9.  
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THE RELEVANCE OF URBAN GREEN SPACES: NEED FOR SUSTAINABLE 

LIVING ENVIRONMENT 

Mili Mishra, Assistant Professor 
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An increasing proportion of the population now lives in cities as a result of urbanization. Urban 

areas are facing tremendous pressure in the face of expanding population and the growing 

impacts of climate change. Urban areas have limited access to nature and increased exposure to 

environmental hazards such as air and noise pollution. This paper aims to emphasize the 

concept and significance of urban green spaces and how it is an important investment designed 

and subjected towards the well-being of the urban citizens. Green spaces and nature based 

solutions offer innovative approaches to increase the quality of urban settings and promote 

sustainable lifestyles improving both the health and the well-being of urban residents. Urban 

green spaces play a significant role in sustainable community development besides having 

environmental, ecological and psychological health benefits. These green spaces help people to 

adapt to a healthy lifestyle. This paper assesses the strategic importance of urban green areas in 
improving the quality of life of our increasingly urbanized community based on empirical 

evidence which indicates that urban green belts, gardens, biodiversity parks strategically built 

in urban settings improve the quality of healthy living. 

Keywords: Urbanization, urban green spaces, biodiversity parks, sustainable lifestyle, 

sustainable community 

INTRODUCTION 

In the 21st Century, the world has been transformed by globalisation. Science and technology 

have connected the lives of human beings and the natural ecosystem with its creations and 

subsequent developments. These developments have come at the price of our climate which is 

changing and is a serious challenge to our society at large. With the increase in population, 

climate change presents a unique challenge for people living in urban regions. It is inevitable 
that with the climate change, various health issues shall arise leading to a barrage of health 

ailments. The combined processes of rapid industrialisation and population growth in the last 

few decades have been significantly affecting the urban climate of major Indian cities and other 

developing cities leading to imbalances in the regional climates. 

 Urbanization refers to the increasing number of people that live in urban areas. It 

predominantly results in the physical growth of urban areas, be it horizontal or vertical. 

By 2050 it is predicted that 64.1% and 85.9% of the developing and developed world 

respectively will be urbanized. Urbanization is closely linked to modernization and 

industrialization. Urbanization can describe a specific condition at a set time, i.e. the proportion 

of total population or area in cities or towns, or the term can describe the increase of this 

proportion over time. The term urbanization represents the level of urban development relative 

to overall population, or it can represent the rate at which the urban proportion is increasing. 
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Urbanization is not merely a modern phenomenon, but a rapid and historic transformation of 

human social roots on a global scale, whereby predominantly rural culture is being rapidly 

replaced by predominantly urban culture. 

URBANIZATION AND CLIMATE CHANGE 

Urbanization has profoundly affected the environment and climate all over the world and has 

intensified the climate change impact. 

Rapid urbanization is making people more vulnerable to the impacts of climate change Cities 

are major contributors to climate change: although they cover less than 2 per cent of the earth’s 

surface, cities consume 78 per cent of the world’s energy and produce more than 60% of all 

carbon dioxide and significant amounts of other greenhouse gas emissions, mainly through 

energy generation, vehicles, industry and biomass use. 

IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE 

Warmer temperatures, increase in the frequency of heat waves, heavy precipitation events, 

increase in drought, intense tropical cyclone activity are some of the extreme events most likely 

to occur as a direct consequence of climate change and the current statistics do corroborate this 

information which have a negative impact on the population’s livelihood, health and comfort. 

NASA’s satellite data has observed that cities tend to be 1-10 degrees Fahrenheit (0.56-5.6 
Celsius) warmer than its surrounding suburbs and rural regions. It has also been confirmed that 

climate change is leading to the creation of urban heat islands which are responsible for an 

increase in rainfall around cities. 

Urban heat island is created as a result of excessive artificial urban surfaces .For example 

concrete and asphalt act as a giant reservoir of heat and make cities hotter .The stored heat is 

absorbed in the day and released at night. The pollution arising from automobiles and other 

sources are responsible for increasing emissions, which has the potential to increase the 

phenomenon of global warming. 

 URBAN GREEN SPACES 

Green spaces such as parks and sports fields as well as woods and natural meadows, wetlands 

or other ecosystems, represent a fundamental component of any urban ecosystem. Green urban 
areas facilitate physical activity and relaxation, and form a refuge from noise. Trees produce 

oxygen, and help filter out harmful air pollution, including airborne particulate matter. Water 

spots, from lakes to rivers and fountains, moderate temperatures. 

Urban parks and gardens play a critical role in cooling cities, and also provide safe routes for 

walking and cycling for transport purposes as well as sites for physical activity, social 

interaction and for recreation.  

Recent estimates show that physical inactivity, linked to poor walkability and lack of access to 

recreational areas, accounts for 3.3% of global deaths. 
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Green spaces are also important to mental health. Having access to green spaces can reduce 

health inequalities, improve well-being, and aid in treatment of mental illness. Some analysis 

suggests that physical activity in a natural environment can help remedy mild depression and 

reduce physiological stress indicators. 

The soothing green colour of tree canopies has been decreasing in cities where the pace of 

urbanisation is higher. Trees can benefit us a lot especially in urban areas like cities, by 

providing urban biodiversity and helping to create a favourable habitat for humans and other 

animals .For climate change mitigation, mature and fully grown trees could play an important 

role where cities have a higher degree of pollution by improving the air quality.  

A mature tree can absorb about 150 kg of carbon dioxide .More the number of trees, the higher 

the carbon dioxide emission arrest. Mature trees have the potential to regulate the flow of water 

and in the case of urban floods, they could play a key role in mitigation the effect of 

anthropogenic disasters. 

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

Sustainable Development is a comprehensive interplay between the population growth, 

urbanization, economic development and the living environment. Unprecedented growth in 

cities has brought great challenges: environmental degradation, loss of natural habitat and 

species diversity, changing local climate, Urban Heat Island and the rising level of air and noise 

pollution (Grimm et al 2008). Global warming has taken global temperature to its highest level 

in the past millennium. Studies indicate that green spaces can effectively mitigate the 

urbanization induced environmental effects and improve the quality of life by facilitating local 

climate stabilization by air filtration, cooling by shade provision, increasing carbon storage and 

reducing total energy consumption. 

Recent studies show that sustainability indicators for urban development should include more 

parameters about urban green areas, as well as indexes reflecting citizen’s satisfaction and 

perception of their living environments. In addition to the many environmental, ecological, and 

psychological benefits, urban green spaces can play a very important role in the sustainable 

community development .The areas which are characterized by the rise of green coverage rate 

can help people to adapt to a healthy lifestyle, especially it is expected that between 2000 and 

2050 rising proportion of the population living in urban areas from 46.6% to 69.6%.Therefore , 

it should pay more attention to make the urban community program  not only successful, but 

also sustainable. 

URBAN GREEN SPACES AND SUSTAINABLE LIVING 

Urban green spaces can play a crucial role in sustainable development. Development of these 

spaces require an integrated approach such as economic, political, social, cultural, management 

and planning to facilitate and maximise the benefits of urban green spaces. Urban green spaces 
may be defined as open spaces in urban areas primarily covered by vegetation which are 

directly (active or passive recreation) or indirectly( positive influence on the urban 
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environment) available to the urban dwellers. Urban green spaces can provide social, 

economic, cultural and psychological services especially for the wellbeing of the city dwellers. 

Green spaces play a key role in improving the quality of urban life not only because of their 

ecological and environmental functions but also because of their relevance in improving public 

health, societal well-being and economic benefits they provide. Urban green spaces are 

therefore key resources for sustainable cities. Following the principles of sustainable 

development, there is a need to be committed to the kind of development that meets the needs 

of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. 

Urban green spaces have the indispensable dual responsibility of offering improved quality of 

life and improved quality of environment. They affect the cityscape, provide ecological 

diversity, facilitate societal wellbeing, deliver important economic benefits and form essential 

structural and functional spaces that make cities more liveable spaces. Green spaces assume a 

key role in the efforts towards sustainable living as urban green space is closely related to the 
health and wellbeing of city dwellers. Green spaces also improve city life by shaping the 

landscape of the city, by providing opportunities for aesthetic enjoyment and recreational and 

other benefits. Urban green spaces provide ecosystem services, foster resilience in cities and 

improve the quality of the environment thus providing comfortable living conditions with clean 

air and an ecologically sound environment.  

The natural environment, often described as “green space” in urban areas (e.g., forests, parks, 

gardens, greenways), is widely considered to be an important contributor to health. Green 
spaces provide indirect and direct benefits to human health and well-being, which are often 

described as ecosystem services which has been outlined by Millennium Ecosystem 

Assessment and Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services, which 

incorporates both intermediate and final goods and services. The most recent framework uses 

the categories of provisioning services (e.g., food sources, biomass), regulating and 

maintenance services (e.g., decomposition, water filtration, climate regulation), and cultural 

services (e.g., aesthetic value, outdoor recreation). urban green space can regulate air and water 

pollution, mitigate urban heat effects, and enhance access to nutritious fruits and vegetables, all 

of which enhance the physical health of urban residents. Meanwhile, the influence of cultural 

ecosystem services has been more difficult to assess, in part because these services generate 

“non-material” benefits that produce less tangible impacts. Research indicates that the benefits 

from cultural services (e.g., landscape aesthetics, outdoor recreation, spiritual and cultural 
values) are no less important to health and well-being, yet their value may be frequently 

underestimated For example, outdoor recreation can increase a population’s level of physical 

activity and potentially reduce the risk of chronic health conditions such as obesity or 

cardiovascular disease. Aesthetic immersion in natural landscapes can also reduce stress and 

anxiety in addition to enhance human capacity for physical and spiritual restoration. 

Theoretically, ecosystem services have the potential to generate similar benefits across all 

segments of the human population. However, as ecosystem services (in general) and cultural 

services (in particular) are not evenly distributed across urban landscapes, differential access to 

and use of green space can exacerbate health disparities. Enhanced understanding of cultural 

ecosystem services and the benefits they generate across diverse urban landscapes could 

therefore help in formulating health related policies and in decision making. 
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There is a meaningful connection between social determinants of health, social equity and the 

cultural ecosystem services derived from green space in urban areas. Research emphasizes the 

positive contribution of natural environments to health and wellbeing. The cultural ecosystem 

services provided by urban green space contribute positively in both the physical and mental 

health arenas. Studies demonstrate a direct link between green space and local levels of 
physical activity. In a study on an urban biodiversity park, it was found that parkland density 

was positively correlated with physical activity and negatively correlated with obesity. 

Literature review suggests that urban green spaces create physical and social environments 

conducive to healthy, active lifestyles. Direct or indirect exposure to natural settings can have a 

restorative effect on mental health and social interaction (Frumkin et al,2014). Since the 

stressful city life can limit leisure opportunities making city dwellers more susceptible to 

mental health challenges, greater exposure to urban green spaces can also alleviate challenges 

to psychological health (Wolf, 2013). Studies show that natural settings in cities can buffer 

stress or the risk of depression (Miles et al, 2012). A study based in a metropolitan city found 

that interactions in nature can positively affect the mood and short term memory of depressed 

individuals (Cohen-Cline et al, 2015). Research also highlights links between physical and 

mental health that are magnified by nature based recreation. For example, outdoor exercise may 
be an avenue to enhance mood and self-esteem. Wolsko and Lindberg(2013) found that 

outdoor enthusiasts tend to have higher levels of psychological wellbeing( eg subjective 

vitality, mindfulness, positive emotions and fewer negative emotions) and a stronger 

relationship with nature compared to people who are less active outdoors. Gardening is found 

to promote a positive mood and relieve acute forms of stress. It is clear that urban green spaces 

have a meaningful role to play in the physical and psychological wellbeing of urban dwellers. 

The physical and psychological health is directly linked to the environment. The urban green 
spaces add to the aesthetic, social, physical, spiritual and psychological qualities of a location 

which in turn influences one’s attachment and feeling of belonging. Urban green spaces can 

foster a sense of place which is linked to social indicators of health such as community identity 

and relationship networks ( Korpela et al, 2007). Research shows that exposure to nature and 

urban green space can lead to enhanced cooperation and sustainable behaviours. Configuring 

green spaces in ways that enhance social interactions and recreation experiences may be 

important for maximizing potential health benefits. 

CONCLUSION 

The above discussion demonstrates that urban green spaces should be valued and promoted as 

they contribute towards the health of urban dwellers in a variety of ways. Strategically 

integrating these spaces to address pressing environmental and public health challenges is 

critical to sustainable development. Future research should continue to investigate the health 

impacts of the natural environment and urban green spaces including the socio-cultural 

ecosystems services rendered by them. Evaluating the role of ecosystem services in the context 

of environmental and urban health and well-being is an important endeavour given society’s 

challenges with health. Integrated research on sustainable urban development in innovative 

ways is the need of the hour. 
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SUSTAINABLE LIVING CONCERN THROUGH THE LENS OF JAINISM: A SOCIO- 
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Ecology is generally spoken of as a new science, having only become prominent in the second 

half of the 20th century. Environmental ethics is part of environmental philosophy developed in 

1970, which considers the ethical relationship between human beings and the natural 

environment. It influences a large range of disciplines, including law, sociology, theology, 

economics, ecology and geography. 

The ecological crises is rooted in the spiritual crisis of self-centered greed, aided and abetted by 

modern technologies. Anger, pride, deceit and greed have polluted the human mind, which are 

visible in nuclear explosions, destruction of rain forests and rampant consumerism.  

In the last five decades, under the influence of materialistic desires, humans have become 

involved in an unnatural treatment of their environment, as they ignore ecological values and 

open the way to a myriad of problems.  

Nature and human beings are close to each other for mutual existence and sustenance. The 

mutual interdependence, relationship between nature, humans, plants and animals  has  always 

been discussed in the  history of human civilization at different periods, in different religions of 

the world. Jainism is one among other ancient religions of the world, highlighting this issue. 

Jain thinkers at length discussed how one could protect the environment and save oneself, 

nations, society and all creatures from natural disaster, through non-violence and non-

possession. This paper attempts to illuminate how Jainism has addressed questions of ecology 

and environment and created a consciousness regarding the interconnectedness and 

interdependence of all natural systems. . Jainism with its intricate theories of philosophy about 

life and its practices, designed to preserve and protect life, provides interesting insights into 

how to cultivate a life style which is friendly to environmental values.  

Keywords: Environment, Sustainable, Development, Jainism, Interdependence 

INTRODUCTION 

The first lesson is the main source of environmental destruction in the world is the demand for 

the natural resources generated by the consumption of the rich (whether they are rich nations or 

rich individuals and the group within nations)……. The second lesson is that the poor who are 

affected the most by environmental destruction. (Indian journalist Anil Agarwal,1986) 

The three environmental philosophies of our time are agrarianism, wilderness thinking and 

scientific industrialism. And all three perspectives is based on the human-nature relationship. 
Scientific industrialism and wilderness thinking are the two old antagonists parading under new 

names: one advocating the conquest of nature, the other human submission to natural 
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processes. Agrarianism is nothing but a search for a golden means of stewardship and 

sustainable use . All these perspectives also forms a part of a larger philosophy of social 

reconstruction. They all offer distinct theories of history which reflect where society is coming 

from, where it seems to be heading, and in what direction it should go. Based on these premises 

we are going to discuss how the principles of Jainism helps to develop the socio-psycho 

approach of individual which will protect and preserve our mother Earth for future generations. 

MAJOR FINDINGS 

In India, nation of villages are still dominant, environmentalism has emerged at an early stage 

of the industrial process. Nature based conflicts, are at the root of the environmental 
movements which is due to the lopsided, iniquitous and environmentally destructive process of 

development in independent India. They are played out against the backdrop of visible 

ecological degradation, erosion of soil, drying up of springs, the decimation of forests. This 

leads to the storages of resources which needs immediate environmental action. Techniques 

often based on traditional networks of organisation, the village and the tribe, and traditional 

forms of protests like dharana and bhook hartals. 

In protecting the nature or environment we are acknowledging both an ethical responsibility 

towards other species and enriching the spiritual side of our own existence. It also highlights 
the question of production and distribution within the human society. It is not possible to say in 

case of India, what Jurgen Habermas has claimed of the European green movement: that it is 

sparked not “by problems of distribution, but by the concern for the grammar of forms of life”. 

“No humanity without Nature|,” the epitaph of the Northern environmentalist, is here answered 

by the slogan “No Nature without Social Justice|” Habermas further observes: “This new type 

of (environmental) conflict is an expression of the “silent revolution” in values and attitudes. 

In the light of above facts, in this research paper I find out how the principles as preached by 
Mahavira 2500 years back is still relevant to solve the grave problems of environment just by 

changing the attitudes towards fellow-being, by practicing tolerance and ahimsa, avoidance of 

waste. This socio-psychology approach protect the human civilisation from destruction and 

they will gradually learn the human- nature interdependence. 

As we know the term ecology comes from two Greek words, logos (world) and oikos (home), 

and is commonly defined as the study of living beings in their interconnectedness and 

interdependence. And the term 'environment' means "that surrounds” i.e., it describes the 

sumtotal of physical conditions that influence organisms. It is related to all that lives. Human 
ecology describes and relates to human behaviour all forms of life, including plants and 

animals.  

The rampant growth of materialism, consumerism, industrial production, growth of arms and 

armaments, creation of chemical ,nuclear and biological weapons in Western societies and in 

more recent years in non-western societies as well, rating serious problems for the maintenance 

of the quality of  human environment. 
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But still it is not that much effective. So one often hears such concerns and questions as Daniel 

Maguire's "If current trends continue, we will not," or Thomas Berry's "Is the human a viable 

species on an endangered planet?"Given these environmental hazards, Mahavira's 

understanding, dating back to nearly 2500 years, becomes deeply relevant. An equality of all 

forms of life and reverence for all of them is his central teaching. He said, "As you want to live, 
do so do others". Herein ‘others' he included not only all living beings that can move, but also 

the existence of earth, air, water and vegetation. The above mentioned things are reflected in 

some passages of Jain texts. They are :-   

Some learn scienceswhich teach the destruction of living beings, others study spells for killing 

all sorts of creatures.(4) 

 In the words of Harold Coward, "It is only recently that the various religions have had to 

question their sources with regard to the interaction of humans with the environment in 

response to the explosion in numbers of people and their consumption of the earth's resources 

at a rate that threatens to exhaust its life sustaining capacity”. Therefore, environmentalism 

raises a new set of questions and issues, considered relevant in Jainism. The external pressures 

of environmental crises have resulted in the beginning of efforts by undertaken Jains to explore 

their own tradition within the new epistemological framework of environmentalism. 

Ecology is increasingly becoming a focus of Jain community because of the emphasis on non-

violence (ahimsa) of all living beings. The representatives of the Jain community presented a 

Declaration of Nature on 23 October 1990 at Buckingham Palace, thus joining the World Wide 

Fund for Nature (WWF) Network on Conservation and Religion. They also presented a 

Statement on Ecology and Faith at the Alliance of Religious and Conservation (ARC) in the 

1992 UN Conference on Environment and Development (Earth Summit) at Rio de Janeiro. 

Jains represent in an effort to meet the ecological challenges in this world, as it advances along 
the path of economic development and industrialisation. They are in favour of adopting a 

programme to raise public awareness of the responsibility of individuals, groups and all forms. 

The Jain Vishva Bharati Institute, founded in 1970, in Ladnun, Rajasthan by the late Acarya 

Tulsi offers a programme in Ecology and Environmental Science.They also initiate 

programmes for conserving nature at pilgrimage sites e.g., the Greening of Palitana project at 

Shatrunjaya, Gujrat, Shravanabelgola in Karnataka , so that pilgrims will be motivated to take 

back with them the environmental message as an ethical mandate of their faith. 

In Acaranga Sutra (an ancient Jain text), it is said, "One who knows one comes to know all. 

One who knows all, knows one." 

Jain ecology is based on equality: each life forms must be respected. The term ecology within 

Jainism might be sarvodayavada ,or a concern for lifting all forms of life, as said by 

Samantabhadra (3rd C C.E), a prominent Jain philosopher. Mahavira through his teachings 

made the people aware of the existence of life in earth, air, water fire and vegetation, and thus 

made a fundamental contribution for our understanding of ecology. To him, any injury to any 

of these is a sinful act. In Acaranga Sutra,we find the thoughts of Mahavira on the life of 

vegetation : 
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“Vegetation  has life just as human beings have life. ……..So consumption or use of 

vegetation in such a way may lead to his or her misfortune”. 

However, this does not mean that Mahavira was not conscious of the fact that our existence 

involves violence of one kind or another. Even his disciples asked him, “According to your 

philosophy or teaching, whatever we do, whether it be eating, drinking, walking, sitting or even 

breathing,we are committing violent acts interfering with nature, destroying the environment”.  

Mahavira said, “If you are aware of all your actions, and are careful about what you do in 

relation to other living things, you will develop spirituality and be in perfect harmony with 

natural world.” 

The Jain declaration of nature aptly begins by highlighting the gist of Jainism, viz .,  

Parasparopagraho Jivanam, that is “ All life is bound together by mutual support and 

interdependence.” In fact, it stresses the philosophy of ecological harmony and non-violence on 

which the doctrines and ethics of Jainism are based. 

The Jain Declaration on nature is broadly divided into i)The Jain teachings  and ii)The Jain 

Code of conduct. 

(I) Jain Teachings: 

Jainism recommends two types of vows :  

1) The mahavrata  or the great vows followed by members of monastic orders 

(monks & nuns) 

2) The anuvrata or the small vows followed by the laity (common man) 

3) Ahimsa (Non-Violence) :- 

Broadly speaking, ahimsa means avoidance of harmful thought , speech and action. It also frees 

one from any sort of ill-will and refuses to entertain any kind of negative thought. It means 

abstaining from contact with sights of brutality and activities that cause pain and disharmony. 

The vow of ahimsa is the first pivotal vow followed by the Muni(sage) and the lay persons. 

This vow puts restrictions on the person with regard to the choice of profession, food habits, 

manner of behaviour etc. It also suggests to adapt oneself to the growth of technological world. 

Non-violence suggest love and protection of life and environment, and thus creates an 

atmosphere of dialogue between man and nature, peace among all living beings, protection of  

forests, endangered  species, river, air, water from pollution.  

To follow Kant; it is thus a categorical imperative. As an example of this universal law with 

reference to the moral principle of forgiveness, we would like to quote following:-  

Forgiveness depends upon controlling anger and practising tolerance in adverse situations … . 

……. The ignorant should always be forgiven. ……. We should always find reason to forgive a 
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person who harms us and should remember that whatever misfortunes confront us, they are due 

to our past Karma.”  

Food and Ahimsa  (Non violence) have close relationship. Non-violence (Ahimsa) necessarily 

requires taking of vegetarian food.Diet is a powerful factor in moulding temper and thinking. A 

well selected balanced vegetarian diet126 is in harmony with the laws of nature and in the words 

of Nathaniel Altman, “helps to assure a healthy, vital and strong body which serves as the 

temple for our thoughts, feelings and spiritual essence. Vegetarian diet is favourable to purity 

of thought and chastity and  leads to refinement  of character.Therefore, what is enjoined on 

Jainas is simply this “Do not destroy life, unless it is absolutely necessary for the maintenance 

of a higher kind of life.” 

In the 20th century the most famous proponent of non-violence was Gandhi, who was deeply 

influenced by Jainism and combined love and non-violence. To him, non-violence, is infinitely 

greater than and superior to brute force.It does not simply mean non- killing. Himsa means 

causing pain to or killing any life out of anger, or for a selfish purpose, or with an intention. 

Refraining from doing so is Ahimsa. Ahimsa and truth, according to Gandhi, are so intertwined 

that it is practically not possible to separate them. Ahimsa is a means and Truth is the end. “In 

its positive form, ahimsa means the largest love, greatest charity.” The positive form of ahimsa 

includes “truth and fearlessness …… The practice of ahimsa calls forth the greatest courage”. 

Gandhi carried this philosophy to the Indian people and it helped in gaining India’s  

Independence from the British yoke He also criticized man’s greed of overconsumption, 
displaying farsightedness with ecological wisdom much ahead of its time. Therefore, Ahimsa is 

“live and love” than much more than “live and let live”, the first of the five fundamental 

principles of Jain ecology. 

In an industrial and technological age ‘life’ is relegated to secondary position. The separatists’ 

view of life (human vs animal, nature vs human, man vs universe etc) does not properly bring 

out the fuller meaning of ahimsa. Nature is not secondary to serve man and to fulfill his 

aspirations but it is a cohabitat. Hence the slogan like ‘save life’ and ‘save the forest’ is not a 

mere jargon but an ecological assertion of ahimsa and a manifestation of a just anger at ruthless  
destruction of life and environment. Therefore, only by following one of the main pillars in Jain 

philosophy ‘ahimsa’ one can save our nature from the clutches of Western modernity. 

Parasparopagraho jivanam (Interdependence) 

This epitomizes the Jaina perspective  that all things are both autonomous and interdependent 
and spell out our joint responsibility for the common environment we create and share. 

Mahavira proclaimed the profound truth when he   said :–  

“One who neglects or disregards the existence of earth, air, fire, water and  vegetation 

disregards his own existence which is entwined with them” 

life is viewed as a gift of oneness, accommodation and cooperation in a universe teeming with 

interdependent constituents. 
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Anekanta or the doctrine of relative pluralism, which is closely similar to postmodernism, 

suggests that every field of idea is a field of contending forces and that,since no representation 

can capture the subject completely, differences will have to be recognized.This espouses the 

idea of tolerance. It was originally propounded in order to strike a balance between two 

different philosophical views, ‘monism’ (the being of the Vedantins) and nihilism (the 
‘becoming’ of the Buddhists). The Jains viewed that “utterances made on something” do not 

have “an absolute value, but only a relative one and are, therefore valid only under certain  

conditions  and with certain restriction ….”  

This also leads to the doctrine of syadvada or relativism. The story of six blind men getting 

different images of an elephant and accordingly giving their own impressions explains this 

aptly. 

Being rooted in the doctrines of anekantavada, Jainism does not look upon the universe from 

an anthropocentric, ethnocentric or egocentric view point. It takes into account the viewpoints 

of other species i.e. earth, air, water, plant, animal, other communities and nations and other 

human beings. Thus, it maintains an ecological balance, keeping in view the security of other 

species, i.e., it protects and preserves them and thereby maintain a balance between man and 

nature. 

Jivadaya means compassion towards all living beings. It means caring for all living beings and 

also protecting and serving them. It reflects universal friendliness (Kshama) and universal 

fearlessness (abhaya). The greatest example of tolerance is the Paryusanaparva of the Jains, 

which leads people to the  path of tolerance and thereby maintenance of  a friendship between 

men and men, and even between men and animals.  

“I pardon all the animals and let all the animals pardon me; I have friendship with all animals 

and I have no enmity with anybody” 

(c) Stealing (Asteya) 

This means refraining from amassing goods or services beyond one’s requirements. It is 

difficult to know what is our essential needs, so Jain ecology requires that we assess, examine 

and question, day by day, what is our need and what is our greed. This principle includes “Do 
not steal”. If one draws in excess from nature than his essential need, one is stealing from 

nature. Thus, clearing an entire forest would be seen as a violation of nature’s rights and as 

theft. Similarly, extraction from society in the form of food, cloth, shelter in excess means 

depriving other people and it is, therefore,  theft .If one  uses natural resources at a great speed, 

which leads to extinction, then one is stealing from future generations. Living by usury or 

interests, is theft. 

(d) Celibacy (Brahmacharya) 

This principle is closely related to the conduct of sexual behaviour : it is love without lust. For 

Jaina monks it means total abstinence, and for laity it means loyalty commitment in marriage. 

Any thought, speech or act which abuses the body violates this principle. It recognizes not only 

the dignity of the human body but also the body of nature. For Jains, ecology means living in a 
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relationship of fidelity with nature. Sexual restraint is important in the sense that it will help to 

minimize the population growth which is also the root cause of ecological depletion. 

(e) Non –Possession (Aparigraha) 

Out of the four vows, the most important and economically and ecologically significant vow 

for the layperson, is the limitation of possessions, non accumulation and non-possessiveness. 

One should have no more than necessary. The accumulation of wealth beyond a certain limit is 

dangerous and this is the root cause of misery of human being in this universe. “There is 

enough for every body’s need but not enough for anybody’s greed”. Nature has given us 

everything for our need in abundance, therefore one must know how to properly utilize it. 
Aparigraha means sharing, to live simply, without any pomp and show. “Simple in means, rich 

in end” is the Jain ecology.  

In this context here it is worth while to mention that wealth is in no way forbidden , but running 

after wealth and riches is not allowed. This was rather similar to the ascetic Protestantism of the 

Occident. 

Aparigraha also means to free oneself from non-essential acquisitions and from materialism. 

Consumerism cannot go hand in hand with aparigraha. Practitioners of Jain ecology set the 

limit to the type of clothes and quantity of food for each day, since greed is always unbridled. 

In Jain ecology every action involves limiting consumption, which helps in checking the 

concentration of wealth and paves the way for its wider distribution i.e., to others also. This 

vow also helps in reducing the inequality in terms of money and thereby decreases the gulf 

between rich and poor. Because, to satisfy the material needs human beings are using nature 

and with the help of modern technological tools they are able to create other products for their 

use i.e. paper from the tree, which leads to deforestation, setting up industries for earning more 

and more wealth which, in turn, leads to environmental pollution, use of animal skins for 
manufacturing leather and  other products which means killing of certain animals,  resulting in 

ecological imbalance, industrial waste  resulting in water pollution, etc.  Only by restraining 

oneself without resorting to excess, one can save environment, society, nation, race and people 

and the way out from it is the Jain claim to the vow of Aparigraha. 

An important example of Jain ecology has been the collection of   rain water in the family. 

They cover water tanks in their house roofs to hold sufficient monsoon water. The water tank 

holds drinking water for the entire year. For Jains, wasting water is a serious offence. Thus, 

self-restraint and non- waste together would  help us to take proper decisions which would 
follow the criteria of least harm, conservation of resources and the degree to which   a mix  of 

projects represents a balance between destruction and preservation  of the environment . Jains 

take the cues from the bee that sucks honey in the blossoms of a tree without hurting the 

blossom and strengthens itself in their use of earth resources. In fact, Jainism declares that 

waste and pollution are the acts of violence This is reflective of the concern for the well-being 

of the world, including the animals and the vegetable kingdom. Thus, in the era of globalization 

Jainism provides an alternative perspective on issues of prosperity, poverty and ecological 

balance. 
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Therefore, the five fundamental teachings and five –fold code of conduct in Jainism would  

definitely offer this world a viable route plan for humanity and for environmental preservation 

and protection, peace and harmony in the strifetorn universe and also alleviate the greed and 

pride that lead to disregard for one’s environment. 

In spite of all these blockades, Jainism offers a unique source for the creation of an earth ethic. 

In the perspective of  biocosmology as discussed in this chapter  Jainism presents a world –

view that stresses the interrelatedness of life forms. Further, its philosophy of anekant helps in 

understanding the nature from different perspectives and thereby increases the quality of 

tolerance in people. Its attendant non-violent ethics might easily be extended to embrace an 

earth ethics. Though it includes a strong emphasis on asceticism that might discourage some 

adherents from placing too much value on earthly concerns, that Jainism contains concepts that 

can lead to the enhancement of core human- earth relations is undeniable.    
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A serious threat to human and their environment is the continuous and accelerating overuse and 

destruction of natural resources. A necessary condition can be an increase in environmental 

concern and knowledge about the effects and consequences of the ongoing environmental 

deterioration for future generations. In an attempt to address these issues, environmental 

concern for sustainable development is becoming an important approach to encourage students 
in their schools to conserve and protect the natural environment and to make optimal use of 

resources in their neighbourhoods. The main objectives of this research was to to investigate 

the effects of reflective learning strategies on EESD program based environmental education 

for promoting sustainable development in relation to 9th grade student’s knowledge, attitude 

and skill related achievement in selected school of sundarban region. The study adopted a 

quasi-experimental pre-test post-test non randomized control group design as intact classes 

were used. The findings indicate that reflective learning is more effective in facilitating 

environmental concern for sustainable development among school students. 

Keywords: Environmental Education, Sustainable Development, Reflective Learning. 

INTRODUCTION 

Owing its growing population, pollution and fast depletion of the sources, human society is 

challenged by the need to change the developmental paradigm towards sustainability, e.g., In 
the process of increasing awareness among and the competence of citizens and societies in 

managing our planet in a sustainable and environmentally friendly manner, schools must play 

their part and accept responsibility for building “environmental concern” by means of 

environmental education. The concept of environmental concern is not understood 

monolithically by different authors; however it can be briefly summarized as having 

competency in recognizing environmental problems, as well as correct motivation, attitude and 

skills to take an active role in solving them. Even if there are different views about the content, 

goals and most suitable strategies and methods to achieve environmental concern, the dominant 

view is that students should construct their knowledge through reflective learning by methods 

and strategies that emphasize such learning, and teachers are recognized as the key element in 

such education. 

The process of environmental education for sustainable development (ESD) should start as 

early as asylum and continue throughout life in a process of lifelong learning. In this process, 
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schools have an additional responsibility over other people involved in education and 

environmental activities. In the school, ESD must be based on scientific facts and logical 

reasoning, which is not always the case in public debates on many environmental issues. 

Therefore, this study was conducted on the secondary school 9th grade students of selected 

schools in the Sundarban regions of West Bengal. The Sundarban regions face serious 
environmental problems due to increased irrigation of agriculture, industrial activity, 

sedimentation and salinity have increased in sundarban, which threatens the sundarban 

ecosystem. 

The main objectives of the active EESD program were to promote the acquisition and transfer 

of knowledge, attitudes, attitudes and skills related to the environment and its problems, as well 

as to monitor its effectiveness in the students. The EESD active program on air / water quality, 

biodiversity conservation and solid waste management is composed of three buildings: 

teaching, instrumental and conceptual (Belgrade 1975, Kostova 2003, UNESCO 2005, CEE 
and CSE). Environmental related education is not only education to inspire environmental 

stewardship and responsible citizenship, but also education to protect today’s “de-natured” and 

increasingly unhealthy society.  

The conceptual construct includes environmental issues, concepts and reveals them from 

different perspectives: cognitive, value and action. These three constructs of the innovative EE 

model proposed by Kostova (2003) were taken together to offer the possibility of a closer 

interaction of psychology and pedagogy with environmental issues based on research and 
continuous improvement. Through the innovative EESD based program, a system of 

approaches has been put into practice. To prepare this EESD based program, the basic 

objectives of EE prescribed by NCERT (2005) were also considered. 

 

Current research focuses on the effectiveness of the learning strategy of reflective teaching to 

address environmental problems. Reflection, also called "creation of meaning" or "elaboration", 

covers a variety of activities that enhance learning resulting from experience. For Dewey 

(1933), reflection was the goal of education and not a continuum, but a cycle through which the 

apprentices revolved, gaining depth in every rotation. Reflection includes cognitive processes 

and structured learning activities focused on specific learning objectives (Hatcher & Bringle, 

1997). For leadership educators, the challenge is to better understand how students "exploit" 

their experiences to learn and develop knowledge and leadership skills (Guthrie and Bertrand 

Jones, 2012). McCarthy (1987) suggested that learning implies two dimensions of perception 

and processing. Human perception refers to the ways in which people receive new information, 

usually through experience. Human processing refers to the ways in which people integrate 

new information, usually through reflection and action. In the field of reflective learning, 
human perception has been carefully investigated (Kiili, 2006, Miettinen, 2000, Van Orden and 

Goldinger, 1994); however, human processing has not been so well studied. Despite this gap in 

literature, in recent decades, methods of reflection have been an approach to teach students in 

lifelong learning and service learning contexts. Reflection has been mainly conceptualized as 

the key process through which students extract knowledge of their experiences (Fenwick, 2001, 

Illeris, 2007). 
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Reflection is not a final point, but a continuous process that elevates reflection as part of the 

learning process instead of relegating it to a singular activity. Teachers use a variety of 

approaches in reflective classrooms such as Case-studies, Reflective journal writing, Pair-

Share, Cross-over group, Pyramiding, Brainstorming, Debate and Discussion, Jigsawing, Role-

play, Concept mapping, Online discussions, Thought-bubble, Exit Slips, Sketch, Podcast, Vlog, 
Collage, Stimulus-material, Rubric-based feedback assessment and Action research. 

Furthermore, research on teaching and learning is constantly engaged in examining how 

teaching practices improve students' learning growth. In this sense, recent studies indicate that 

reflective learning has a substantial impact on students’ environmental knowledge, behaviour, 

attitudes, skills and performance. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

To investigate the effects of reflective learning strategies on EESD program based 

environmental education for promoting sustainable development in relation to 9th grade 

student’s knowledge, attitude and skill related environmental achievement in selected school of 

sundarban region. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS  

1. What is the mean achievement scores of students in environmental studies taught the 

reflective learning strategies and those taught with traditional learning? 

2. What is the mean achievement scores of male and female students in environmental 

studies taught the concept of reflective learning strategies? 

HYPOTHESIS 

1. There is no significant difference between the mean achievement scores of students in 

environmental studies taught the reflective learning strategies and those taught using 

traditional strategies. 
2. There is no significant difference between the mean achievement scores of male and 

female students in environmental studies taught the concept of reflective learning 

strategies.  

 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

PARTICIPANTS/STUDY: The sample size consisted of one hundred and four (104) students 

with the same levels of attitude, behaviour and skills related to environmental issues randomly 

selected from representative schools from rural areas of Sundarban Region. 

 RESEARCH TOOL: Data was collected pre-test and post-test methods. An achievement test 

included 20 multiple-choice test items based on EESD program related environmental studies. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: Analysis was carried out using T- test. The two hypotheses 

generated formulated at p<0.05 alpha levels. 
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METHODOLOGY: The study adopted a quasi-experimental pre-test post-test non randomized 

control group design as intact classes were used. The sample size consisted of one hundred and 

four (104) students selected from representative schools from rural areas of Sundarban Region. 

Students from both control and experimental groups were pre tested before the implementation 

of the EESD program based environmental education to evaluate their previous knowledge, 
skills, behaviour, and attitudes towards various environmental issues -mainly focussing on 

biodiversity conservation, air, water quality and solid waste management. The experimental 

group was then imparted with reflective EESD program based environmental education; this 

included various teaching learning strategies such as  case-studies, Pair-Share, Jigsawing, 

Brainstorming, concept mapping and reflective journal writing. Treatment lasted for 3 weeks. 

Achievement Test (AT) was the instrument used to collect data for the study. This was 

developed by the researchers using test blue print.( AT) consisted of twenty multiple-choice 

test items based on EESD  program related environmental studies. Each question had 5- options 

with 5-point score for each correct answer. Hence, 100 was the maximum score and the zero 

(0) for each incorrect answer. Data collected from both experimental and control groups were 

analyzed using mean and standard deviation to answer the research questions while t test was 

used in testing the hypotheses formulated at .05 level of significance. 

RESULT 

The results of the study are presented below: 

Research Question 1 What is the mean achievement scores of students in environmental studies 

taught the traditional learning strategies and those taught with reflective learning strategies? 

Table 1: Mean achievement scores of students taught traditional learning strategies and those 

taught using reflective learning strategies. 

Group N x SD 

Traditional learning 

 

52 57.03 12.02 

Reflective learning 

 

52 64.71 9.61 

Data in table 1 showed that mean achievement score of students taught with reflective learning 

is 64.71 while those taught with traditional strategy is 57.03. This implies that students taught 

using reflective strategy performed better than those taught using traditional strategy. In order 

to ascertain whether the difference is significant or not, the data were further subjected to t test. 

Hypothesis:1 There is no significant difference between the mean achievement scores of 

students in environmental studies taught the reflective learning strategies and those taught 

using traditional strategies. 
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Table 2 t test analysis between the mean achievement scores of students taught using reflective 

learning and those taught using traditional strategies. 

Group N x SD df t-cal t-crit Decision at 

P<.05 

Traditional 

learning 

52 57.03 12.02     

    102 3.59 1.97 Significant 

Reflective 

learning 

52 64.71 9.61     

Table 2 Showed that at .05 level of significance, tcal (3.59) is greater than the tcrit 1.97. 

Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected. Hence, a significant difference exists between the 

achievement of students taught with reflective learning and those taught with traditional 

strategies. 

Research Question 2: What is the mean achievement scores of male and female students in 

environmental studies taught the concept of reflective learning strategies? 

Table 3: Mean achievement scores of male and female students taught using reflective learning 

strategies. 

Group N x SD 

Male 29 63. 08 11.06 

Female 23 59.09 11.48 

Data in table 3 showed that mean achievement score of male students taught with reflective 
learning is 63.08 while those of female students was 59. 09. This implies that there was no 

significant difference between male and female students’ mean achievement score that were 

taught with reflective strategies. 

Hypothesis: 2 There is no significant difference between the mean achievement scores of male 

and female students in environmental studies taught the concept of using reflective learning 

strategies. 

Table 4: t test analysis between the mean achievement scores of male and female students 

taught using reflective learning strategies. 

GROUP N x SD df t-cal t-crit Decision 

atp<.05 

Male 29 63.08 11.06     
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    50 1.82 2.02 Not 

significant 

Female 23 59.09 11.48     

Table 4 showed that at .05 level of significance, t-cal (1.82) is lesser than the t-crit 2.02. 

Therefore, the null hypothesis is accepted. Hence, no significant difference exist between male 

and female students taught using reflective learning strategies. 

DISCUUSSION AND FINDINGS 

Reflective learning strategy contributes more to student attitudes towards EESD approach 

based Environmental studies when compared to the traditional learning model. The finding of 

the study showed that students gained better understanding of concept using reflective learning 

strategies than with traditional teaching strategy considering the fact that they had high mean 

achievement score of 64.71 as against their counterpart with 57.03. This showed that reflective 

learning facilitated students' understanding of the concept of environmental concern. This may 

be due to the highly-interactive stimulating way that questions were used to challenge students' 

critical thinking on assigned tasks. The study demonstrated that a significant change took place 

in student attitudes towards their satisfaction levels in the reflective learning. The present study 
also showed that male students taught using reflective learning strategies did not achieve 

significantly higher than their female counterparts. This finding is in agreement with who 

submitted that there is no significant difference between male and female in the level of 

creativity and achievement respectively when taught with reflective strategy if they are exposed 

to the same teaching methods and learning environments. If exposed to right learning 

environment and opportunities that stimulate knowledge, male and female students will achieve 

equally. 

To achieve the EESD objectives, the reflective teaching learning approach is widely 

recommended by several previous workers who have discovered that the traditional classroom 

approach to classroom teaching has limited effectiveness in helping students retain the 

information. , become self learners and develop skills to transfer knowledge and solving 

problems (McLeish 1968, Davis and Alexander 1977; Saunders 1980; Bonwell and Eison 

1991; Gardiner 1994; Fink 2003). Reflective learning strategies have shown improvement in all 

aspects of environmental concern that include knowledge, awareness and skills. This is also in 

accordance with the definition of environmental concern as knowledge of the mechanisms of 

the natural environment and how humans should preserve the natural environment, as well as 

the ability to consider in detail and in depth the environmental problems to be analyzed, 

evaluated and make decisions about environmental warming problems. And one of the goals of 

environmental education according to UNESCO is to offer everyone the opportunity to get the 
knowledge needed to solve current environmental problems and prevent new problems. The 

reflective learning approach is a learning model that presents a contextual problem that 

encourages students to learn. All students work in teams to solve existing environmental 

problems. The results indicate that reflective learning is more effective in facilitating 

environmental concerns for sustainable development among school students. 
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This research also indicates that the use of a sustainability theme (ie the local ecology of the 

sundarban region or local environmental responsibility) can work well to systematically teach 

the content of sustainability, so that learning goes beyond the traditional stool of sustained 

(economy, environment and society) to include more complex systems and to capture the ideas 

of interrelations between these systems. Learning reflectively on a topic, students begin to see 
the relationships between culture, local ecology, their families, the money they spend, power 

structures, political formation, economic paradigms and psychology, to mention some aspects 

of the complex problems of sustainability. This change in perception or paradigm is an aspect 

of the transformative nature of the environmental sustainability. 

However, learning thematically was not always an easy or straightforward process for learners. 

Many times, students expressed frustration or confusion at the complexity of learning 

environmental sustainability. The importance of opportunities for reflection and encouragement 

has emerged as important themes of this research. Opportunities to reflect on what is learned 
are best done within the learning community, so that students can learn from each other and 

develop a shared understanding of what sustainability means. It is necessary to have 

opportunities for reflection so that students can build a new understanding of environmental 

sustainability that is holistic, multidisciplinary and transformative. Reflective Learning that 

include hard systematic thinking and soft initiative insight, leading to a plan of action based on 

critical evaluation of all the burning environmental problems.  

CONCLUSION 

The findings of this study show that through the process of reflective learning strategies 

students of sundarban region can more aware about the environmental problem. The design of 

reflective strategies such as case-studies, Pair-Share, Jigsawing, Brainstorming, concept 

mapping and reflective journal writing have all helped to scaffold participants' approach to 

reflective practice. These strategies have also helped enhance their critical thinking, creativity, 

collaborative learning as well as self-esteem, and also helped promote a shift towards the 

necessary knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviour with reference to the concerns of the local 

environment and also promoting sustainable development . It can be concluded that reflective 
learning strategies are effective in the teaching and learning of environmental education to 

improve students environmental knowledge, attitude and skill related achievement as well as 

develop environmental concern towards sustainability. 
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SUSTAINABLE AND ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY MENSTRUATION: SOME CASE 
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Sustainable development has various dimensions – ecological, economic and educational as 

well as sociological. Similarly sustainable menstruation has ecological, economic, educational 

as well as sociological dimensions. The ecological dimension is concerned with the re usability 

of menstrual products and disposability of the products without causing harmful effects on the 

environment. The economic dimension is concerned about low cost production of menstrual 

products. The educational dimension is concerned with the knowledge and awareness about 

sustainable and healthy menstruation, effects of menstruation on sexual and reproductive health 

of women and experiencing menstruation without social taboos and superstitions.   

According to Census 2011 population data, 336 million girls and women in India experience 

menstruation and it can be safely estimated that about 121 million girls and women are 

currently using locally or commercially produced disposable sanitary napkins. With big players 

pushing sales with glitzy advertising for their sanitary napkins, even government agencies 

typically procure these products as they are readily manufactured in huge quantities and 

available easily. 

The end result is that a staggering 1 billion non-compostable pads are landing up in urban 
sewers, landfills, as well as in rural fields and water bodies in India every month. 12.3 billion 

sanitary pads are disposed of in India annually, creating 113,000 tonnes of menstrual waste. 

The products stay in the ground, not decomposing, and sucking in water, stopping its natural 

flow. 

Keywords:  sustainable menstruation, environment, awareness, taboo, environment friendly 

products 

INTRODUCTION 

Sustainable development has various dimensions – ecological, economic and educational as 

well as sociological.Similarly sustainable menstruation has ecological, economic, educational 

as well as sociological dimensions. The ecological dimension is concerned with the re usability 

of menstrual products and disposability of the products without causing harmful effects on the 
environment. The economic dimension is concerned about low cost production of menstrual 

products. The educational dimension is concerned with the knowledge and awareness about 

sustainable and healthy menstruation, effects of menstruation on sexual and reproductive health 

of women and experiencing menstruation without social taboos and superstitions.   

According to Census 2011 population data, 336 million girls and women in India experience 

menstruation and it can be safely estimated that about 121 million girls and women are 

currently using locally or commercially produced disposable sanitary napkins. With big players  
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pushing sales with glitzy advertising for their sanitary napkins, even government agencies 

typically procure these products as they are readily manufactured in huge quantities and 

available easily. 

The end result is that a staggering 1 billion non-compostable pads are landing up in urban 

sewers, landfills, as well as in rural fields and water bodies in India every month. 12.3 billion 

sanitary pads are disposed of in India annually, creating 113,000 tonnes of menstrual waste. 

The products stay in the ground, not decomposing, and sucking in water, stopping its natural 

flow. (Basu, 2018) 

 

It is clear that, as of now, disposable sanitary napkins are not good for the environment. There 
are, of course, alternatives to the widely used disposable sanitary napkins. The sustainable 

alternatives of sanitary napkin are: 
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Menstrual Cups: The most recommended alternative to using disposable sanitary napkins is the 

menstrual cup. 

Cloth pads: Cloth pads look like disposable sanitary napkins, but are made of cotton and 

flannel. Cloth pads also prevent itching and rashes, which happens due to the chemicals in 

disposable sanitary napkins. According to the group, a cloth pad lasts anywhere between 1.5 to 

3 years. (The Minute, 2018) 

Menstrual blood is said to be a healthy fertiliser for the soil and provides a nutritious 

environment for plants and shrubs to grow in. The journey of menstruation and environmental 

health goes a long way, with some revolutionary trends coming up in the recent past. The Cup 
and Cloth Campaign by the organization Green the Red provides ample information and 

detailed concepts of sustainable menstruation in India. 

Many organizations such as SaathiPads and EcoFemme provide employment, generating a 

livelihood for these women which allows them access to good and sustainable menstrual care. 

Most sustainable menstrual products are initiated through rural livelihood management 

initiatives, where menstrual health and a pollution-free, hassle-free environment for these 

women is possible and implemented. The benefits of these products are seen in all spheres, 

enhancing the lives of these women with greater accessibility, better opportunities and better 

health care provisions (Mehrotra, 2018) 

Culturally in many parts of India, menstruation is still considered to be dirty and impure. (Garg 

& Anand, 2015). We often consider menstruation as a women’s problem. But the solution for 

achieving sustainable menstruation involves both men and women. Even women take time to 

accept that menstrual blood is not impure and is life giving because we are conditioned to 

believe in its impurity. Ignorance about alternate and sustainable menstrual products is highly 

prevalent. But once educated many women are willing to make the switch.Even while working 
through different means and methods, all campaigns aim at empowering women through the 

acceptance of menstruation and making menstruation sustainable (Rooh,2018) 

Objective:  To analyse the issue of sustainable menstruation in an urban setting 

Methodology: Few case studies will be analyzed for this purpose which is a part of a larger 
study done in The National Medical College, Kolkata in 2010 and 2011 . This was part of the  

field study which was done for the purpose of PhD dissertation . Interview method with semi 

structured questionnaire was used during the study. 

Database: Data was collected from National Medical College Kolkata in 2010 and 2011. In this 

paper I will concentrate on qualitative analysis of these case studies  

CASE STUDIES 

The first respondent is a Hindu girl of fourteen years who l practices unhygienic method of 

menstruation. She uses the same cloth over and over again by washing it minimally. She feels 

that it is a very shameful thing to keep these clothes publicly. She wash them and reuse them 

several times and keep them secretly in a dirty corner of the room. She practices very 
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unhygenic method of throwing the disposable waste. She does not have any idea about 

sustainable menstruation. During the course of my study the concept of sustainable 

development and environment have just started. When I asked her how the menstruation affects 

her reproductive health , she could not give any proper answer. The topic of menstruation is a 

taboo for her. I could only convince her to wash the clothes properly so that in future she does 
not have any irritations or vaginal infections. She did not have the affordability to use sanitary 

napkins. The new type of environment friendly napkins was not used that much few years back. 

It was an emerging concept. But the fact that disposable clothes pollute the environment was 

not known to her which I explained to her. I told her to communicate with the community  

health workers.  She must be well aware by now and can use the environment friendly low cost 

sanitary pads. 

Second respondent is a Muslim girl of twelve years..She has  heavy menstrual bleeding which 

has led to anemia. She has never thought of going to a proper gynaecologist as she thinks that it 
is a very shameful issue.Her mother is also very reluctant to take her to the Doctor as she also 

considers the menstruation to be a taboo topic. She thinks that it is a very common and trivial 

issue and should not be brought into public.  She uses local sanitary pads but does not have the 

idea that  it has polluting effects on the environment. She also admitted that she will not go to 

any male doctors for her gynaecological issues. I tried to explain her about sustainable 

menstruation. She was reluctant initially but afterwards she became enthusiastic. Hopefully her 

attitude towards menstruation and healthcare (male doctors) will change and she will use 

environment friendly menstrual products and menstrual hygiene 

MAJOR FINDINGS  

The women have lack of awareness regarding menstrual hygiene, sustainable menstruation  and 

environmental pollution. How the menstrual pads and cloth adversely affect the environment is 

a matter of concern.Many social taboos are there which make them to live in very unhyegenic 

conditions during their menstruation. The use of re-usable clothes are known to them but there 

are new environment friendly ways of experiencing menstruation which are not known to them.  

There is lack of awareness within the families. This is taboo topic which cannot be discussed in 
public and to any male members. The attitude and perception regarding menstruation has to be 

changed for attaining sustainable menstruation 
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Indian is a developing country with about 70% population living in rural areas. Out of that total 

rural population, tribal are one of the vulnerable section of society due to their social and 

geographical isolation. Environment is surrounding condition which influence man’s living and 

development phenomena. On the other hand sustainable environment is the ecologically, 

socially and economically suitable long term environmental setup. This sustainable 

environment brings sustainable development which attain economic development without 

hampering ecological balance. Sustainable living is possible only in the setup of sustainable 

environmental condition. Environmental sustainability is linked with this which means a 

condition of balance, resilience and interconnectedness to satisfy human needs. One of the 
important need for sustainable living is the provision of safe drinking water, sanitation and 

hygiene education. Improvements of these sectors are very essential to promote health for child 

survival and people. Though there are many government schemes to develop the infrastructure 

for sustainable living but it is not fruitfully implemented in poor tribal areas. In this paper an 

attempt has been taken to evaluate the present situation, condition and government schemes 

regarding sanitation, drinking eater and hygiene in some tribal villages of Ausgram – II Block 

of East Burdwan district. Simple statistical techniques like – percentage analysis and 

cartographic techniques have been used to represent data and results. The work is based on 

primary data. It is seen that in most of the tribal villages, there is lack of consciousness and 

interest of people to follow hygiene and health guidelines. The paper also identify some 

problems relating with sustainable living and quote some remedies to solve them. 

Keywords – Environment, Sustainable development, Sustainable living, Sanitation, Hygiene. 

INTRODUCTION 

Mahatma Gandhi once said that “Sanitation is more important than independence”. According 

to him cleanliness and sanitation are the integral part of living. Total sanitation and cleanliness 

bring healthy environment. India is a developing country with maximum (about 70%) 

concentration of rural population. Among then vulnerable tribal society has a significant 

percentage share. The awareness regarding cleanliness and sanitation is not at a satisfactory 

level among tribals basically due to their social and geographical isolation. The components 

which influences an organism and it’s living conditions externally are collectively called as 

environment (Dash & Mishra, 2001). It is the sum of the physical, chemical and biological 

components which are climate, soil, water, light, vegetation etc. It varies according to time and 

space (Smith, Jackie, 1984) socio-economic or cultural environment is also important which is 
mainly man made. It also controls man’s living condition. Sustainable environment is the 

ecological, socially and economically suitable long term environmental condition. Sustainable 
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development is possible only in the set up of sustainable environment. As per Brunt land 

Commission (1987) “Sustainable development meets the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs”. Simply it is the long 

term development without hampering ecological balances. Sustainable development is 

considered as the marriage between economy and ecology. The aims of sustainable 
development includes – 1. Economic – for balanced growth. 2. Ecological – for ecosystem 

preservation.  3. Social – for equal access of resources to all human beings. 

Major objectives of sustainable development (Roy, Prithwish, 1992) - 1. Arrangement of food, 

cloth, shelter, health and education without disturbing ecosystem. 2. Preservation of 

environment and biodiversity for future. 3. Creation of conditions for future survival of all 

living beings. 4. Formation of conductive environment which accelerates economic 

development for long term basis. 5. Eradication of poverty and inequality to maintain social 

justice. 6. Formation of self-sufficient economic structure etc. 

Through sustainable environment and development sustainable living is only possible. 

Sustainable living and life style is a healthier and more secure in nature. Nature can be 

beneficially used for human health and well beings. It will reduce stress and improve attention. 

It has direct health benefits. For living sustainably there need to simplifying, taking a full 

inventory and making a lifelong commitment. For sustainable living following items are very 

important – eco friendly and sustainable choice of resources, reduction in case of energy 

consumption, use of solar and wind power for home (renewable source), supporting local wild 
life, formation of sustainable garden, use of green vehicle to check global warming, use of 

recyclable material, making of compost by waste material, use of less toxic elements, formation 

of naturally comfortable home environment, plastic free life, zero waste home tips, taking of 

lifelong commitment for sustainable living etc. Sustainable environment is liked with 

environmental or, ecological sustainability. Sustainable environment is necessary for 

sustainable socio-economic system. Environmental sustainability make a linkage between 

human well being and ecosystem. Environmental sustainability is the condition of balance and 

interconnectedness which allow man to get its needs but not exceeding the capacity of 

ecosystems or biological diversity (Morelli, John, 2011). Environmental sustainability is useful 

for societal needs, preservation of bio-diversity, capacity for regeneration, reuse and recycle 

and problems of non-renewable resources and waste generation etc. Environment and society 

are interrelated and interdependent. Different social structures have been developed during 
various stages of human development. There structures represent man’s cultural resources 

based on physical environment (Singh, Savindra, 1991). Sustainable development is a multi-

dimensional concept with ecology, economics and ethics. It is achieved by ecological security, 

economic efficiency and social equity. Sustainable development not only ends with 

environmental sustainability but also the sustainability of economic and social system 

(Sachchidananda, Professor, 1999). One of the marks of development are safe drinking water, 

sound sanitation and hygiene education. Improvements of these sectors are essential for general 

health and child survival. But the sanitation and drinking water situation of tribal belt is still in 

dark condition. Tribal people generally do not feel any need for toilets or, sanitation. They are 

least concerned with health, hygiene, sanitation and drinking water. Their superstition do not 

encourage them to construct toilet and latrine inside the house and they believe that open 
defecation is beneficial for health. This culture is due to their illiteracy and ignorance. This 
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situation of tribals hamper the process of sustainable living. In this paper an attempt has been 

made to evaluate the present condition of sanitation, drinking water and hygiene of some tribal 

villages of Ausgram – II block of East Burdwan district. Government has many policies to 

improve tribal health and sanitation. For sustainable living environment, Central Government 

has launched a scheme “Swachh Bharat Mission” on the day of Mahatma Gandhi’s birthday on 
2014. It was taken to improve sanitation condition of the country by construction of toilets, 

eliminate manual scavenging and management of solid waste mainly (Badra, Dr. Shailja& 

Sharma, Vivek, 2015). Another effort to form a sustainable living environment is “Mission 

Nirmal Bangla” by West Bengal Government following the frame work of “Swachh Bharat 

Mission” (Gramin) to stop open defecation within 2019. Major objectives of this project are – 

1. Use of toilets by everyone, everywhere and every time. 2. Facilities for menstrual hygiene 

and their disposal and formation of community toilets. 3. Hand washing with soap after 

defecation and before feeding. 4. Safe collection and use of drinking water. Those provisions 

were implemented in every rural areas as well as tribal areas of Ausgram – II block with good 

governance of Gram Panchayet, Block or, Panchayet and Zilla Parishad. But still some tribal 

villages have not received the effect of these projects fruitfully. 

STUDY AREA & THE RATIONALE BEHIND THE SELECTION OF STUDY AREA 

For present study, some tribal villages for Bhalki Panchayet of Ausgram – II block of East 

Burdwan district, West Bengal has been selected. It is located in Barddhaman Sadar North Sub-

division approximately within 87027/30// E to 87044/0// E longitudes and 23024/00// N to 
23037/30// N latitudes. The tribal areas and the Panchayet facing some Psychosocial and 

Environmental Problems which are listed below - 1. Terrain is difficult. 2. Inaccessible forest 

cover. 3. Water crisis during summer, severe drought & lack of drinking water. 4. Lower 

agricultural productivity. 5. Lack of irrigation facility. 6. Land degradation, bad land formation, 

soil erosion, infertility of soil. 7. Poverty & unemployment. 8. Lack of education and women 

empowerment. 9. Inadequate housing and sanitation. 10. Inadequate health care facilities. 

As the tribal villages are facing the above problems and there is a scope to solve such problems 

to establish a sustainable environment and living condition in such areas. So it is said that the 

selection of the study area for this paper is highly justified.  

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. To know the nature of sustainable living condition of the tribal villages in terms of 

sanitation, drinking water and water disposal facilities. 

2. To investigate the use of hygiene habit of tribal people. 

3. To evaluate the sustainable living environment with other socio-economic conditions. 

4. To study the present problems behind sustainable living and to formulate some 

recommendations. 
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DATA BASE & METHODOLOGY 

The present paper is mainly based on primary data by field survey. Besides various books, 

journals, magazines etc. have been consulted. Various simple statistical and cartographic 

techniques like – percentage analysis, graphs, charts etc. have been applied to prepare this 

paper. 

 

DISCUSSION & RESULTS 

Sanitation is an arrangement for personal and domestic hygiene which includes disposal of 

human excreta, waste water, solid waste disposal, food hygiene and other activities for a 

healthy living and environment friendly nature for individual family, community and society 

(Sinha, Bakshi D. & Menon, P.S.K., 2000). As per 8th five year plan (1992 – 97), safe drinking 

water and basic sanitation become the major need of health and efficiency. The emphasis was 

also given on total sanitation and health care for rural areas.  

Use of toilet & latrine (Tribal villages of Bhalki Panchayet) 

Out of total 25 tribal villages only two villages have cent percent (100%) achievement in case 

of toilet and latrine construction. These are Premganj Adibasipara and Baburbag Bagan Para. In 

case of total families having latrine, the worst conditions are found in Kumirkhola (8.75%), 
Shyampur Adibasipara (7.69%) and Sapmaradanga (3.85%) as they are situation below 10% 

level. Tribal people believe that toilet is a matter which make their house impure. They are 

guided by traditional religious beliefs so they do not like to construct toilet and latrine in house. 

Besides they are facing some kind of economic difficulties in case of construction of latrine in 

the house. Besides scarcity of water become a crucial problem in case of the adoption of 

sanitary. 
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Fig: 1&2      

Table – 1 Categorization of tribal villages 

Range of percetage (as per 
normal distribution curve) 

Villages and Number 

1) Below 33.33 (Low) (10) Kurchidanga, Kumirkhola, Baburdanga, Fakirdanga, 

Ramnagar Adibasipara, Shyampur Adibasipara, Garherdanga, 
Jitupara, Sapmaradanga, Dombandi Adibasipara. 

2) 33.33 – 66.66 (Moderate) (7) Babuisol Adibasipara, Jamtara Adibasipara, Gosaibandh, 
Moldanga, Dhandanga, Buribandh, Jambuni. 

3) above 66.66 (High) (8) Patharkhadan Para, Chatimdanga, Dhirupara, 

Sibakshadanga, Premganj Adibasipara, Baburbag Bagan Para, 
Bathanpara, Sahebdanga. 

       (Based on Field Survey) 

In this panchayet area, 40% tribal villages have been percentage of latrine and toilet facilities 

i.e. they are at the level of below 33.33%. Only 32% villages have higher percentage of toilet 

facilities and remaining 28% villages have moderate condition. Out of the total families having 

toilet and latrine facilities some families skill used to do open defecation. It is due to their bad 

old habit and lack of consciousness mainly. The use of toilet in rural areas become limited to 
only some few family members due to the smaller size of septic tanks. They fear that it would 

be filled very soon (Saxena, RishabhKrishna, 2016). It is nothing but their misconception only. 

In Gosaibandh, cent percent families having latrine facilities but they do open defecation. In 

Kumirkhola, Baburdanga, Shyampur and Sapmaradanga, there is no open defecation families 

which have already toilet and latrine facilities. They are serious and health conscious. The 

problem is more acute in case of Babuisol Adibasipara, Patharkhad, Ramnagar Adibasipara, 

Baburbag Bagan Para, Dombandi Adibasipara and in Bathanpara. In all such villages above 

60% families do open defecation though they have toilet and latrine facilities. But there need to 

change this habit for a healthy living. 
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Condition of construct toilet/latrine 

It is clear that the not having toilet/latrine families have a tendency to build their own latrine by 

Govt. help mainly. Out of such total families, 74.89% families willing to do latrine by Govt. 

help and remain 25.11% families want to set up latrine by their own effort. So it is clear that 
there is much dependency on govt. help as the financial condition of maximum tribal families 

are not so sound. So there need to strengthen the “Mission Nirmal Bangla” project in every 

tribal villages by local administration as soon as possible to check the present problematic 

situation.  

 

Fig – 3 Various causes of not having latrine 

To investigate the various causes for not having latrine or toilet facilities, the causes have been 

categorized in to three distinct groups, like – ignorance, financial crisis and lack of govt. 

incentive. Lack of govt. help is due to the negligence of local administration and also the lack 

of knowledge about the project. This cause has maximum share i.e. 49.37% of the whole not 

having families i.e. 713. The income level of tribals are not at a satisfactory level. Besides 

maximum of that is utilized to sustain their daily living. So tribal families are facing financial 

shortage throughout the year. This situation become the main constrain to construct 

latrine/toilet. 

Fig – 4 Pie chart showing causes of not having latrine facilities 
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Thus total 203 families i.e. 28.47% answered about their financial shortage. The level of 

education or, rate of literacy is very mergy among tribals as they are mainly first generation 

learners. This lack of educational opportunity has reduced the level of awareness of tribal 

people regarding latrine use. Thus 158 families i.e. 22.16% have answered about their 

ignorance to construct latrine. 

Condition of other sustainable living environment  

Disposal of waste water in soak pit reduces the accumulation of water on road and around the 

place of water use. Besides it also reduce mosquito and housefly which ultimately prevent 

various diseases. Among the social determinants of health literacy, income, water, sanitation, 
fuel, food security, dietary habit, gender sensitivity, transport play a vital role (Bang, Abhay, 

2016). Disposal of solid waste in a particular place i.e. pit is very essential. It will then reduce 

the possibility of pollution and spread of diseases. There need to burn the garbage’s time to 

time. The ash may be used as fertilizer. The supply of pure drinking water creates a deplorable 

state like a fish out of water for the mass (Mallik, Aritra& Singh, A.K. 2012). Use of soap 

before eating and after defecation is very essential. It will reduce the infection of disease by 

destroying the germs. Mosquito net is essential to protect mosquito borne diseases. So in a 

word sanitation includes proper management of human waste, waste water, solid waste, 

domestic waste for personal hygiene. Poor sanitation affects health and reduces development 

activities from socio-cultural and economic point of view (Rajeshwari, 2010). From overall 

analysis, it is said that the tribal families of such villages have good practice in case of use of 
safe disposal of solid waste (80.52%), use of mosquito net at sleeping (82.26%) and use of safe 

covered drinking water (81.35%). So it is said that tribal have sound knowledge by hygiene 

education. But there is lack of consciousness in case of use of soak pit for waste water disposal 

(39.95%) and use of soap for hand washing (18.57%). So some stomach diseases occur and it 

also increases the problem of mosquito and housefly related diseases. From individual analysis 

point of view, in case of soak pit use the condition is best in Kurchidanga i.e. 81.08% and worst 

in Jamtara Adibasipara i.e. 11.11%. In case of safe disposal of solid waste, Baburbag Bagan 

Para and Dombandi Adibasipara have cent percent (100%) achievement. But the worst 

condition is found in Bathan Para i.e. 50% families have such facilities. In case of the use of 

mosquito net, Dombandi Adibasipara has highest position i.e. 100% and lowest position is 

found in Kumirkhola (31.5%). From the point of safe drinking water use, Chatimdanga and 

Dombandi Adibasipara have cent percent (100%) achievements. But the position is worst in 
case of Gosaiband Adibasipara i.e. 48.78%. In case of soap use, best position is found in case 

Jamtara Adibasipara i.e. 50% families use soap before taking food and after latrine and the 

condition is very worst in case of Sahebdanga i.e. 4.76% families keep this habit. From the 

above discussion, it is said that health lies at the center of development phenomena and it is 

essential for economic growth of any nation. It has the efficiency to alleviate poverty and to 

make a nation productive and financially secure (Lahariya, Chandrakant, 2016). So to achieve a 

sustainable living environment the above factors are essential specially for tribal areas.  
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Fig - 5 

 

Source of drinking water  

Fig – 6  
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Previously people used pond and well water but now due to increase of awareness emphasis 

has been given in case of purification for water use to reduce water borne  disease like – 

Dirrhea, Typhoid, Jondis etc. The major source of drinking water are the personal and 

community tube wells. They collectively take 82.98% share. Few villages like – PatharKhad 

Para, Kurchidanga, Kumirkhola, Shyampur Adibasipara and Sapmaradanga have State Govt. 
aided “Sajaldhara” project to get pure drinking water. JamtaraAdibasipara, Moldanga, 

Buribandh, Dombandi Adibasipara and Sahebdanga have some families (total six) with mini 

submersible. They also share the water with other families at the time of extreme water 

shortage. Throughout the region, there are 21 wells. Once they were the precious source of 

water but now some become un-production due to stagnation of garbage’s. So there need 

reformation of such wells. Generally tribal areas facing water shortage which affect sanitation 

and good hygiene behaviour. It hampers bathing, washing and drinking water needs. Women 

and children become worst sufferers by this situation. So arrangement of safe drinking water is 

essential. From the view of, per water source family share, the good position is found in five 

villages like – Baburbag (1.76), Dhandanga (2.27) PatharKhad Para (3.2), Jamtara Adibasipara 

(4.09), Moldanga (3.33). The bad position holders are six villages like – Kurchidanga (18.5), 

Dhirupara (17.33), Premganj Adibasipara (16.67), Jambuni (16), Jitupara (15) and Baburdanga 

(15). Remaining village have moderate condition.  

Health Care Practices 

 

Fig – 7 Pie chart showing different health care practices  

 

 

It is clear that superstition among tribal society is very much predominant in this era of 21st 

century. They have their own traditional treatment and medicines. Thus 37.15% families of the 

total area still go to magical man or “Janguru” to solve their health related problems. They 

believe in sprite. This culture is due to lack of consciousness and illiteracy. Then 36.39% 
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families go to hospital basically Mankar and Jamtara Block hospital for treatment as they get 

free treatment there. Besides 24.18% families go to quack doctors for treatment as it is cheap in 

nature. Tendency of going to the private doctors or, nursing home is little i.e. only 2.27% 

families. Poverty is the main constraint behind this. Still now the tribal families of this area 

facing some problems like – remoteness of their location, lack of health awareness, lack of 
emergency transport, financial crisis, non-cooperation by health workers. The relationship 

between poverty and health & education and health is very prominent. Poor people generally 

suffers by a variety of diseases than rich. Health status of people improves country’s economic 

development.  

MAJOR FINDINGS 

1. Premganj Adibasipara and Baburbag Bagan Para have cent percent achievement in case of 

toilet and latrine construction and worst condition is found in Sapmaradanga, Shyampur 

Adibasipara and in Kumirkhola. 

2. In Gosaibandh, Babuisol, PatharKhad, Ramnagar, Baburbag, Dombandi and Bathanpara 

have above 60% families which do open defecation as these families have already latrine 

facilities.  

3. Out of total not having latrine families, 74.89% families willing to do latrine by govt. help. 

4. Above 80% families have the good practice of safe solid waste disposal, use of mosquito 

net and use of safe drinking water but only 39.95% families use soak pit and 18.57% 

families use soap for hand wash. 

5. Out of total not having latrine families, 49.37% families said about lack of govt. help 

28.47% families said about financial shortage and 22.16% families said about their 

ignorance as the cause behind this lacking. 

6. Out of the total drinking water sources, 42.55% is personal tube well, 40.43% is 

community tube well, 2.66% is Sajaldhara 3.19% is mini submersible and 11.17% is wells. 

7. Out of total families, 37.15% families go to ‘ojha’, 36.39% families go to hospital, 24.18% 

families go to quacks and 2.27% families go to private nursing home for health checkup. 

PROBLEMS 

 1. Economic constraints, 2. Lack of awareness & interest, 3. Proper campaigning, 4. Illiteracy 

of people, 5. Superstition and traditional faith of tribal people, 6. Remoteness & lack of culture, 

7. Political violence, 8. Lack of people’s participation, 9. Lack of govt. initiatives, 10. Lack of 

technology, 11. Much gap between theory and practice,12. Problem of maintenance and 

renovation of various structures, 13. Open defecation creates various diseases like – diarrhea, 

14. Unhygienic drinking water creates many water borne diseases like – dysentery, jaundice, 

15. Unhealthy garbage disposal and draining system increase vector bore diseases like – 

malaria. 16. Some tube wells are now in out of order condition, 17.  The wells are stagnant due 

to garbage deposition. 
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Recommendations for sustainable living environment 

1.  There need to involve the local NGO’S. 2. There need behavioural change of people, 3. 

Mutual understanding between administration and local people. 4. Improvement of technology. 

5. Social media should be active. 6. Consciousness at grass roof level. 7. Repairing of out of 

order tube well and reformation of wells. 8. ICDS and Asha workers are to be involved with 

these activities. 9. Campaigning, training programs and discussions. 10. Govt. help and fruitful 

implantation of various projects. 11. Equitable education. 12. Gender equality. 13. Sustainable 

management of water and sanitation. 14. Various health care projects are to be included with 

MGNREGA scheme. 15. Educational institute should be treated as health literacy center. 16. 

Waste dumping basket in family and society. 17. Free mosquito net and soap for poor’s. 18. 

Construction of good drains and storage tanks. 19. Arrangement of workshop, seminars, 

meeting. 20. Sanitation and hygiene education in school curriculum. 

CONCLUSION 

From the above discussion it is clear that sustainable living environment in must for living. 

Tribal people of Bhalki Panchayet are new adopting various means of sustainable living 

strategies in a very slow rate. But there need to improve the present state of such development 

by proper understanding with tribal people and local administration. Not only that but tribal 

youths are to involved more and more with this activity. 
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IS NOT ONE MAN’S JOB-THE ROLE OF 

COLLECTIVENESS IN ACHIEVING THE GOAL OF SUSTAINABLE 

DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA 

Riti Naik, Assistant Professor of Law 

School of Legal Studies, CMR University, Bangalore 

Sustainable development as an idea envisages economic growth without destroying the 

resource base and involves a new approach of integration of production with resource 

conservation and enhancement, providing for adequate livelihood and equitable access to 

resource. Sustainable Development is a goal which cannot be achieved alone, by one initiative, 

or by one scheme or by one nation. Even if the court is successful in making a polluter pay 

compensation, can the money reverse the ecological damage at one go? Closing down factories 

in the name of arresting water and air pollution could hamper production and economy, which 

could never lead to a country’s growth and development. 

This paper will envisage the point which the nature of environmental laws and numerous 

landmark judgements have time and again stated- that sustainable development can only be 

achieved when an entire nation tries together. The paper will firstly sketch environmental 

rights, which exist in International Conventions as well as in India in the form of right to a 

clean and safe environment and right to life with dignity under Article 21 of the Constitution of 

India and other laws, as collective or group rights or the rights of an entire people. Secondly, it 

will contain case laws which will prove that the environmental law regime in India has 

encouraged public participation by popularizing Public Interest Litigations wherever major 

environmental violations were made.Thirdly, it would look into other government documents 
like Five Year Plans, administrative policies, etc. which were made to give effect to sustainable 

development. 

The methodology followed would be doctrinal, descriptive and analytical. Secondary data will 

be used to come to the conclusion. Data would include landmark decisions of the Supreme 

Court of India, plans and policies of the Government of India, books and scholarly articles in 

this area of study. 

Keywords- Environment Law, Collective Right, Sustainable Development, Right to life with 

dignity, Public Interest Litigation (PIL) 

INTRODUCTION 

Since man has been able to discover natural non-renewal resources, he has parallelly found out 

ways of using and exploiting them. However since population was less and resources were 

plenty, the concept of judiciously using them or saving the resources was unknown to man. 

Once countries learnt and developed the technology to produce in bulk, starting from the 

advent of the industrial revolution and intensifying in the decades to come, resources were used 

and exploited to the maximum.  
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The immediate aftermath of the two world wars, especially the Second World War ushered in 

rapid economic growth in a few countries which can refer to as the first world countries. They 

were called ‘first world’ because they were the one of the first in the world to develop so much 

with respect to industry, capital and finance. However, primarily these countries were rich in 

natural resources including non-renewable resources, and more importantly they were growing 

in mechanisms and technologies to extract, process, market and trade for these resources.  

1. When did we start thinking about our environment? 

The term sustainable development was coined at a time when these first world countries had 

reached their zenith of economic production and wealthy status. The concern about 
environment did not come to humans of this planet before economic prosperity was achieved. 

And the concern was such that, understanding that the present consumption of the resources 

cannot be reduced, the usage has to be done in a way that it is at least judicious. ‘Using’ and 

‘exploitation’ were no more used synonymously. After the Brundtland Report, published in 

1987 by the United Nations World Commission on Environment and Development, which had 

coined the term Sustainable Development, resources could only be ‘used’ and not ‘exploited’. 

The economic growth and development goals which countries had, would now have to be 

achieved by giving due regard to the environmental. Resources had to be used in a way that it 

not only sustained the demand of the present population but also saved enough for our future 

generations to use and enjoy.  

The concept of sustainable development was an international initiative. We all know that 

legally, no country is bound by an international convention unless they ratify it. Ratification 

includes the complying country to bring out a law in its national jurisdiction so that the subject 

matter of the conventional will become a law in the country and thus each and every citizen of 

the complying country will be obliged to follow the law. When all the citizens, of all the 

countries who had ratified the international convention, are bound by their respective national 

laws to do or not to do the subject matter of the international convention, that is when the 

convention is successful in implementing its object of international compliance. 

2. The requirement of oneness in Sustainable Development 

The important thing about environment conservation is that everybody, every nation has to do 

it together. There cannot be one party freely polluting and another restraining or cleaning up. 

Therefore when one country is aiming for conservation, each organ of its government and 

every branch and instrument of governance has to be in consonance with the conservation aims 
and objectives . For example if the legislature has passed a law on conservation of 

environment, wherein it has created a statutory body which has duties to check pollution, it is 

also the duty of the administration to constitute the statutory body in accordance with the law 

and make sure it works accordingly. On the same line, if the administration is slack and 

inefficient, which results in gross environmental degradation and damage, the judiciary could 

take action and bring about justice by way of injunction or awarding compensation. But most 

importantly, it is the citizens who have to be aware of their environmental rights and bring any 

kind of environmental violation in the notice of the concerned authorities or the Court. Time 

and again, in India and internationally, it has been the opinion of various scholars that wherever 
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there has been mass movements protesting against environmental violations, justice has been 

swifter and more definite .  

Therefore what we can conclude is that when are looking at sustainable development and 

environment conservation as our goal, the entire nation must look together at the same 

direction. When we study the environmental law regime in India and its evolution and we look 

into the above mentioned aspects, we realize all these aspects are inter connected and have 

contributed a great deal in the development of environment law in India. Sustainable 

Development is not and has not been one man’s job.  

3. The Laws in Place 

In India we not only have laws with respect to environment protection and specifically water, 

air and forests etc., but also environmental rights which persons enjoy by virtue of being 

citizens of India or even humans.  

Environmental rights of persons are enumerated in the Constitution of India in three segments. 
First, and the strongest of all, we have clean environment as a fundamental right under article 

21 which lays down the Right to Life . The right to a clean and safe environment has been held 

by the Supreme Court of India to be included into the Right to Life under article 21. No person, 

organisation or even the state can take away this right from citizens under any cost. Even after 

this if violations are made then every person has a right to go to the respective High Court or 

Supreme Court in order to stop the environmental damage and ask for compensation. Secondly 

we find the subject of environment to be under the Directive Principles of State Policy (DPSP) 

under article 48A. DPSPs are certain principles and values which the constitution makers have 

intended that the policy makers of our country keep in mind while formulating laws and 

policies of governance. They are not enforceable in the courts of law but it is the duty of the 

states to keep in mind these principle while planning and governing. Thirdly, the duty of 
conserving the environment is put on each and every citizen of India as a fundamental duties 

which have been included in article 51A (g). Therefore we can conclude that the environmental 

rights have been safely guarded in our Constitution.  

The first legislation on environment was made during the British era when steps had been made 

to protect the Indian forests . Thereafter in post-independence Indiathere has been the Water 

(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1974 followed by the Air (Prevention and Control of 

Pollution) Act 1981 and the Environment Protection Act 1986. These legislations have laid 

down provisions creating a board and bestowing powers on the same to check and control 
pollution. These boards and committees are to be constituted by the executive and therefore all 

their powers, actions and directives are executive in nature. The laws have laid down 

substantive punitive provisions too under which environmental violations can be punished 

under criminal law.  

4. Role of the Judiciary 

Though if we consider legislation wise, most power to control and prevent pollution has been 

given the executive. In the Water Act 1974, Air Act 1981 and the Environmental Protection 
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Act 1986, the pollution boards and the executive committees have been given wide powers and 

duties in great detail. However if we have to decide which organ of the government has 

contributed most to the environmental law development in India, the answer undoubtedly is the 

Indian Judiciary. 

The Judiciary has worked mainly in two ways. It has first taken a proactive role in developing a 

strong environmental jurisprudence in the nation. It was ready to cover up for all the loop holes 

in the legislations and the negligence and structural failures on the part of the executive. This 

role of the Judiciary has often been called by many authors as ‘Judicial Activism’. While 

making the Judiciary strong and able to gear up for nearly all kinds of violation cases, they 

strongly encouraged the general public to play an active role in environmental justice.  

4.1. Judicial Activism 

4.1.1. Constitutional Right 

It was the Supreme Court which had declared the right to a healthy environment is indeed a 
fundamental right under the Constitution of India. The Supreme Court of India has ruled that 

the right to life includes the right to a healthy environment, as it is impossible to survive 

without clean air and water. Violation of this fundamental right entitles the victims to approach 

the High Courts and the Supreme Court of India under Arts 226 and 32 of the Constitution, 

respectively. 

When citizens of India filed environment conservation cases in the High Court and the 

Supreme Court of India to seek justice, the Court did not only stop at giving legal 
pronouncements of declaration of a fundamental right and creating space for environmental 

rights in our Constitution but raised its bars to award compensation in every case of 

environmental pollution. This compensation could be given to the government for the expenses 

of reversing of ecological damage, or the victims of the gross environmental violation or even 

both, depending on the seriousness of the pollution caused. Environmental justice included 

compensation.  

4.1.2. Tort law 

At the same time the Courts formulated and developed principles and standards which would 

make hazardous industries pay for gross environmental pollution as a result of their negligence, 

namely the ‘Absolute Liability’ after the Bhopal Gas tragedy which was a sterner version of the 

‘Strict Liability’ laid down in the case Rylands v Fletcher case . Unlike the Strict Liability test, 

which allowed for certain defences to be claimed by the accused, Absolute Liability fixed 

complete liability on the polluter if any of the hazardous pollutant in his industry escape in the 

environment and cause irreversible damage. 

4.1.3. International Doctrines 

Other than developing tortious liabilities, the Courts recognised and imported doctrines which 

were introduced in the Stockholm Conferences and Earth Summit in Rio de Jenerio. The 

principles of Polluter Pays, Precautionary and Public Trust were used in cases which came to 
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the Supreme Court that time and strong jurisprudence with respect to environment conservation 

was undertaken. The Polluter Pays principle laid down that if a pollution was proved to have 

been done by a person/industry then whatever was the cost of cleaning up, restoring the 

ecological balance and compensating the victims, was to be borne completely by the polluter. 

The Precautionary Principle allowed remedy even when the damage was not completely caused 
but when a huge risk to the environment could be reasonably forseen. This principle didn’t wait 

for the damage to be done first but allowed remedy even when an environmental risk was 

present. The Public Trust Doctrine put the responsibility of conserving the environment on 

each and every citizen as well as the government. It works on the principle that certain 

resources like air, sea, waters and the forests have such a great importance to the people as a 

whole that it would be wholly unjustified to make them a subject of private ownership. 

Following are some cases which involve varied environmental concerns and which been 

successfully adjudicated in the lines of the above mentioned principles and where justice has 

been said to be made.  

4.1.4. Some Case Laws where justice has been done 

In Dehradun Lime Quarries Case , The Supreme Court held that it is duty of state as well as 

citizens to contribute for the maintenance of ecological balance. This duty is levied on every 

citizen under Article 51A(g). Not only the Center but the State Governments are responsible for 

the maintenance of environment. Another important observation states that the ambitious 

targets of industrial development cannot be achieved on the cost of environment and human 

workforce . 

In the Ganga Case , the Supreme Court ordered to close down tanneries, located in the Ganga 

basin region, which were unable to setup primary treatment plant. This decision left thousands 

of workers unemployed. Here court said that, in order to strike a balance between environment 

protection and industrial development, the good of people at large must be preferred against the 

survival of a sick industry which is unable to pay wages to its workers.  

In the Stone Crusher case  1992, 212 stone-crushing units were shifted to Haryana from Delhi 

to control the quality of environment in the national capital. Here the Court admitted that were 

heavy industrial work is undertaken, there is a resultant adverse effect on environment. And in 

major cities like Delhi, industries are most likely and necessary to operate. However, even after 

admitting this, pollution cannot be actively or passively allowed by the Court in a city like 

Delhi where so many people live and find their livelihood.  

In the Environmental Awareness Case 1992 , the Apex court held that the Central and State 

Governments shall incorporate Environment as a subject in the syllabus of Class I to XII. 

Further the court directed the University Grant Commission to take appropriate action to ensure 

the environment subject is being included in the curriculum of every university. This case is 

important as it highlighted the importance of environmental awareness among the younger 

generation.  

In the historic Taj Mahal Case , the Court directed Government of India and Uttar Pradesh 

Government to develop ‘Green Belt’ around Taj Mahal. It said that the ‘Taj Trapezium’ i.e. 
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10,400 km around the Taj Mahal shall be made ‘no coal based industry zone’. To aid the 

expenses of shifting such industries the apex court directed state government to provide 

incentive to these industries. 

The Costal Area Case 1997 - The Ministry of Environment and Forest issued notification under 

Environment Protection Act 1986 which declared a specific zone around coast as Coastal 

Regulation Zones (CRZ). But the state governments were deterring from implanting the 

guidelines. Thus a writ petition before Supreme Court was filed by Indian Council for Enviro-

legal Action in 1993. The Apex Court directed all concerned state governments to regulate the 

development activities in the CRZ inter alia directed to prepare Coastal Management Plans, and 

to present the report of the same before it. 

The Prawn Farming Case, 1997 resolved the issues created by the shrimp culture pond existed 

within the CRZ. These actives were being done on the name of ‘Blue Revolution’ which 

affected the life of the people and the condition of environment around 6,000 km of coastal 

area. Supreme Court provided direction for the regulation of these actives and ordered 

concerned authorities to take appropriate action for restoration of environmental balance and 

land fertility in these coastal areas.          

4.2. Public Interest Litigations 

The Supreme Court while declaring that the right to a clean environment is a fundamental right 

guaranteed under Article 21 of the Constitution of India encouraged the masses to come to the 

court whenever any gross environmental pollution was caused or a risk of great damage stood. 

Public Interest Litigations (PIL)- or cases which were filed for a large number of people who 

were either affected or would be benefitted by the case was encouraged in order to reduce 

innumerable individual cases for the same cause of action. For making the justice system more 

accessible and easier for the public, renowned judges of the Supreme Court allowed any person 
to file the case . Generally the person who filed the case had to be connected with the case in 

some manner or the other. But in cases of gross environmental violations, the case could be 

initiated by even a bystander.  

This liberal and informal approach of the Supreme Court was extremely popular with the 

masses and it successfully brought to the notice of the nation numerous environmental 

violations which were taking place all other the country.  

CONCLUSION 

Throughout the centuries in India, respect for the environment has been reflected in the daily 

lives of people and enshrined in myths, folklore, religion, art and culture. India abounds in rich 

diversity of landforms, life and water bodies. However with growing industries and population, 

meeting man’s need is costing the environment a great deal. Nature, natural resources and life 

forms are certain things which can never be replaced once they are lost. Therefore unless we 
don’t stand up and put a strong foot forward to conserve our environment, too much might be 

lost too soon. With the Indian laws in place and internal conventions to take inspiration from, it 

is the duty of each citizen to protect his environment and remind the next person to do so, even 
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if the next person is a business tycoon or the top-notch officers of the government. This 

environment belongs to each and every one of us, therefore the responsibility is shared. We 

need to realize that if we pollute our environment or behave negligently while conserving, it 

will only be our surroundings which will be unclean. This we need to understand soon and act. 
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There is widespread concern across the globe that the model of development is unsustainable. 
We, the people are faced with the urgent need to recast our way of living, away from ones that 

rely on the unsustainable consumption of resources, the degradation of ecosystems and the 

exploitation of people towards a model that strives to enhance the well-being of all human 

beings within the limits of our mother earth. Sustainability is a model for thinking about a 

pragmatic future in which environmental, social and economic considerations are balanced in 

the pursuit of development and human ecology as a whole. Sustainability can be achieved 

through constant interaction between individuals through their regular life experiences as social 

learning. 

Environment, society and economy -these three spheres are interlinked. All sustainable 

development plans must consider these three spheres of sustainability as well as an underlying 

dimension of culture. The sustainability model is widely apprehended that the development of 

sustainable societies is a continuous learning process. Successful learning plays a significant 

role to achieve sustainability. Thus, education can also contribute similar kind of role in 

enabling people to live together in varied ways that contribute towards sustainable 

development. It (education) raises awareness about complex issues and creating understanding 

on social environment. Hence, learning never be compromised obviously for the sake of 

sustainability on the earth. This research is conducted from the secondary sources. Here present 

researchers identify major research objectives. These are i) to identify the existing relation 

between three model of sustainability and sustainable development, ii) how does learning 
process impact upon sustainable development? iii) Why education is important to achieve 

sustainable goals? 

Keywords: Sustainable Development, Sustainability, Social Learning, Education 

INTRODUCTION 

Across the globe there is pervasive concern that the model of development is getting more and 

more unsustainable. We are facing with the crucial need to re-form our way of living as well as 

we away from ones that rely on the unsustainable consumption of resources (Giddens & Sutton, 

2013). The degradation of ecosystems and the exploitation of human beings towards a model 

that strives to enhance the well-being of all human beings within the limit of our globe. 

Generally, economic development and the process of Mcdonaldization have been pursued 

aggressively by the nations, as a means not only to satisfy the basic needs of present 
generation, but also providing those resources which are necessary to improve quality of life as 
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a whole. Sustainability or a mapping towards sustainable development is a practical model for 

thinking about a realistic future in which environmental, social and economic considerations 

composed in the recreation of development and human ecology as a whole (Macionis & 

Plummer,2014).The sustainability model is a major shift from the previous paradigm of 

economic development with its damaging social and environmental consequences. It is widely 
apprehended that the development of sustainable societies is a continuous learning process 

(Basiago, 1999). Successful learning plays a significant role to achieve sustainability. Thus, 

education play vital role in enabling people to live together in varied ways that contribute 

towards sustainable development. Sustainable Development is the overarching paradigm of the 

United Nations. The concept of Sustainable Development was described by the Bruntland 

Commission Report (1987) as development that meets the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs (WECD, 1987).  

Further, it means that economic growth should be carried on in such a way as to recycle 

physical resources rather than deplete them and to keep levels of pollution to a minimum. 

Today, on every corner of the earth inhabited by humanity, the environmental deficit is 

growing. In effect, our present way of life is borrowing against the well-being of future 

generations. As, we have seen members of rich societies, who currently consume so much of 
the earth’s resources, are mortgaging the future security of majority of people who lives in the 

poor or third world countries of the planet. The philosophy of sustainable development 

attempts to resolve this dilemma by insisting that decisions taken at every level throughout 

society should have due regard to their possible environmental consequence (Henry,2009).   

Sustainability is a paradigm for thinking about a future in which ecological social and 

economic considerations are balanced in the pursuit of development and an improved quality of 

life. Society, environment and economy are intertwined. This paradigm is a major change from 
the previous paradigm of economic development with its damaging social and environmental 

consequences. Sustainability often thought of as a long term goal while sustainable 

development refers to the many processes and pathways to achieve it. All sustainable 

development programmes must consider the basic three spheres of sustainability (environment, 

society and economy) as well as an underlying dimension of 

culture(https://en.m.wikipedia.org>Wiki>social_sustainability). Since sustainable development 

addresses the local contexts of these three spheres, it will take many forms around the world. 

The ideologies and fundamental principles that underlie sustainability include broad concepts 

such as equity, gender equality, peace, poverty reduction, environmental preservation, social 

justice etc. (Education for Sustainable Development, UNESCO, 2012). It is important that 

educators, leaders and citizens recognize that sustainable development is an evolving concept 

and sustainability perspectives can therefore grow and change. This research is conducted from 
the secondary sources. Here present researchers identify major research objectives. These are i) 

to identify the existing relation between three model of sustainability and sustainable 

development, ii) how does learning process impact upon sustainable development? iii) Why 

education is important to achieve sustainable goals? 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

The principles of sustainable development originate from a discipline of economics that has 

been developing for almost two centuries. In an Essay on the Principle of Population, Malthus 
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outlined the fundamental principle of environmentalism namely, that because human 

population tends to grow in a geometric progression while subsistence can grow in only an 

arithmetic progression, population growth is intended to be checked by natural resource 

depletion and inevitable human demand and misery (Eblen and Eblen, 1994). Sustainability is 

an over- arching perspective that encompasses environmental, social, economic and political 
problems and issues that face whole communities around the world. According to Kahn(1995) 

in Agenda 21 the paradigm of “sustainable development” rests on three conceptual 

frameworks. These are economic sustainability, social sustainability and environmental 

sustainability. 

By way of growth, development and productivity, economic sustainability has directed 

traditional development science in the past. The general concept of economic sustainability is 

the ability of an economy to support a definite level of economic production in positively. 

Market allocation of resources sustained levels of growth and consumption, an assumption that 
natural resources are unlimited and a belief that economic growth will ‘trickle down’ to the 

poor have been its symbols. ‘Sustainable development’ increases developments concern with 

monetary capital to consider natural, social and human capital (kahn, 1995). 

Social sustainability, is the least defined and least understood of the different approach of 

sustainability and sustainable development. According to the Western Australia Council of 

Social Services “Social sustainability” emerge when the formal and informal processes, 

systems, structures and relationships actively support the capacity of existing and future 
generations to create healthy and liveable communities. From the societal point of view, 

sustainable communities are equitable, connected, coordinated and democratic and provide a 

good quality of life (https://en.m.wikipedia.org>Wiki>social_sustainability). It embraces 

notions of equity, empowerment, accessible participation, sharing, cultural identity and 

institutional stability. It pursues to preserve the environment through economic progress and 

the poverty alleviation (kahn, 1995). 

Environmental sustainability involves ecosystem integrity, carrying capacity and 

biodiversity. Environmental sustainability is defined as responsible interaction with the 
environment to avoid depletion or degradation of natural resources and allow for long term 

environmental quality (Eblen & Eblen, 1994).  The practice of environmental sustainability 

helps to ensure that the needs of today’s population are met without jeopardizing the ability of 

future generations to meet their needs. It requires that natural capital be maintained as a source 

of economic inputs and as a sink for wastes. Resources must be harvested notaster than they 

can be regenerated. Wastes must be emitted no faster than they can be assimilated by the 

environment (kahn, 1995). 

In the words of Kahn (1995) that economic, social and environmental ‘sustainability’ must be 
integrated’ and ‘interlinked’. They must be coordinated in a comprehensive manner. Economic, 

social and environmental ‘sustainability’ form elements of a dynamic system. So, they cannot 

be pursued in isolation for ‘sustainable development’ to flourish (Eblen and Eblen, 1994). 
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SOCIAL LEARNING: MANIFESTATION OF SUSTAINABILITY 

‘Learning’ refers to an inevitable process by which actors assimilate information and update 

their cognitions and behaviour accordingly. Successful learning plays a vital role in our ability 

to achieve sustainability. The concept of social learning refers to learning processes among a 

group of people who seek to improve a common situation and take action collectively. This 

understanding effectively extends experiential learning into collective learning. Social learning 

and empowerment are based on each other (Basiago,1994). Problems of sustainability are 

generally defined as those that involve conflict between enhancing the well-being of humans, 

protecting the integrity of ecological systems, and balancing these often conflicting goals in the 

long term. Social learning takes on many complementary meanings in the context of 

sustainability. It may be defined as a change in understanding that goes beyond the individual 

to become situated within wider social units or communities of practice through social 

interactions between actors within social network (Kahn,1995). Different theories have 
explained how a person learns from and with her/his environment. Those theories are 

concerned with different forms of social learning, where individuals’ observation, active 

participation in interaction, or construct identities with regards to the learning context. 

Uncertainty and indeterminacy caused by the characteristics of certain problems restrain the 

creation of knowledge about consequences, which in turn make it difficult to use scientific 

knowledge for sustainable development. Acknowledging uncertainty, unpredictability and 

unlimited consequences, an adaptive or collaborative approach is preferable where actors 

modify their decisions and frame of references through a learning process (Bagher& Hjorth, 

2006). So, in this context social learning should not just be about acquiring more cognitive 

knowledge and understanding better about the situations but also being aware of and critical to 

one’s own underlying values (Brookfield, 1987). Therefore, social learning is considered as a 

key element of dealing with immoral problems. 

EDUCATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

Education is a cultural pursuit consisting in the appropriate training of the human being, which 

is one of the values desired for their own sake. The education of today is crucial to enhancing 
the ability of the leaders and citizens of tomorrow to create solutions and find new path to a 

better and more sustainable future. This is based on a vision of inclusive societies in which all 

citizens have equitable opportunities to access effective and relevant learning throughout life 

delivered through multiple formal and informal settings (UNESCO Sourcebook, 2012). As 

such, education is essential to individual’s development as it is to the development of their 

families of the local and national communities to which they belong and to the world at large. 

Unfortunately, our collective pool of human knowledge, skills, and experience does not contain 

the solutions to all the contemporary global environmental, societal and economic challenges. 

The reality is that citizens of the planet will have the task of learning their way towards 

sustainability. Education is therefore central to learning and to a more sustainable future 

(UNESCO,2005). It is well established that education is an important determinant for achieving 

all developmental goals. There is an inter connectedness of all developmental goals with keep 
inter linkage between health, poverty reduction, gender equality and sustainable ecology, where 

improvement in one area has a positive effect on the other. Education also has a crucial 

Socialization function through the shaping of personal and collective identities, the formation 
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of responsible citizenship and the promotion of social participation based on principles of 

respect for life, human dignity and cultural diversity. There are four areas of education for 

sustainable development: first, quality basic education focuses on helping scholars to gain 

knowledge, skills, values and perspectives that encourage sustainable livelihoods and on 

supporting citizens to live sustainable lives; second, reorienting educational process is future 
oriented because the students of today will need to be able to address the challenges of 

tomorrow, which will require creativity as well as analytical and problem solving skills; third, 

Citizens who are knowledgeable about sustainable life and about daily actions they are able to 

serve the purpose ofcommunity’s sustainability more effectively; and fourth, providing training 

to all sectors of the work force (Eblen & Eblen,1994). They can contribute to local, regional 

and national sustainability. Both public and private sector employees should receive ongoing 

vocational training infused with the principles of sustainability. 

SUSTAINABILITY: POTENTIAL TO TRANSFORM EDUCATION 

Sustainability improves education and has the potential to transform education. Sustainability 

adds purpose to education. Perceptions of the purpose of education vary according to the role 

and perspective of the person responding to the question or situation. Teachers’ often say that 

the purpose is to help children develop their full potential. However, the reality of a teacher’s 

job is that he or she must also prepare students to pass exams for promotion to the next year of 

schooling. Parents often hope that school will prepare children for jobs that will provide 

economic security for their families. For years, many countries have used education as one of 
several investments to increase economic growth. Unfortunately, such economic growth has 

brought with it unprecedented environmental challenges as well as large gaps between the 

classes. It is evident that economic growth as the purpose of education no longer serves the 

planet well. From the perspective of sustainable development, it is time to rethink the purpose 

of education. Education that promotes sustainability, global stability and sustainable societies 

could helpcreate a more sustainable future for the planet. Sustainability gives a common vision. 

Many children see environmental deterioration, social injustice, and economic inequity around 

them and learn about it. Sustainability also positions education to make a concrete contribution 

to a better world. Thedisconnection between the curriculum and life in the community is a 

factor in children and adolescents dropping out of school. Unfortunately, retention in school is 

a problem for countries around the world. Creating and living in a more sustainable world 

requires knowledge and skills for living sustainably and having sustainable livelihoods. 
Preparing students to fill the “green jobs” of tomorrow is an important part of education today 

(ESD Source book, 2014).  

THE CONTEXT OF THE KNOWLEDGE SOCIETY & GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT  

The contemporary context of global development is characterized by widening inequalities 
observed in many countries, growing youth unemployment, and the increasing concentration of 

the poor in developing countries, all of which are exacerbating social exclusion and 

undermining social cohesion (Basiago,1999). Furthermore, the diversification in sources of 

information, the continued acceleration in the production of and circulation of knowledge, 

combined with the development of new information and communication technologies and 

digital media, explain the emergence of new forces of political socialization and mobilization 
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in the context of the knowledge society. With the new information and communication 

technologies and digital media, sources of information, knowledge and values are become more 

diversified and accessible beyond the confines of formal education and accessible beyond the 

confines of formal education systems. In many developing countries, skill development in the 

informal sectors of theeconomy is a principle route to skills and work for large numbers of 
workers, but is often of low quality and continues to receive relatively little policy attention 

(www.un.org/pdf/4-education,2015). The growing recognition of the importance of learning 

and relearning taking place outside the formal education and training systems raises the issue of 

the recognition, assessment and validation of learning acquired through self-learning, peer 

learning, on the job training, or through other experiences beyond formal education 

(UNESCO,2005). 

CONCLUSION 

It has been a popular phenomenon throughout the world that the economic growth model has 

led to environmental degradation, social injustice and economic inequalities. In the question of 

survival of the planet it is an inescapable goal towards sustainable society, but the way to 

follow is different for developing countries than for developed ones (UNESCO,2005). To build 

a more sustainable world, we need to rethink the purpose ofour education systems as well as 

what is learned, what is tested, and how it is taught. Therefore, social learning, another 

inevitable element that upholds education, is the means to reach an end of sustainable and 

viable social milieu for the coming generation.  Education has the potentiality to bring about 
social transformation and thus create more stable, equitable and sustainable societies. Through 

education, the next generation of citizens, voters, workers and leaders are prepared to adopt the 

process of lifelong learning. Progress towards a more sustainable future will be compromised 

without imparting education, both formal and non-formal, at all levels in due course of time. 

Education can address all probable changes and contemporary as well as future challenges that 

may link with environmental, social, economic, or they are local or global in nature 

(UNESCO,2012). Education with the purpose of sustainability will help us create an 

environmentally robust, socially equitable and economically fair world. Therefore, the process 

of social learning will continue along with the technique of manifestation of sustainable 

survival in the lives of the people in the human society as whole. 
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The sacred groves are the patches of  forest  or natural vegetation  that are dedicated  to the  

local deities . They are the places of great environmental importance . These patches are 

conserved by the local tribes mainly  . There are so many local deities in our country who are 

worshiped in natural environment. There are also so many species of tree which are worshiped 

as God to the local people . In  India  specially  tribes in North eastern hills  and in Madhya 

Pradesh prohibit outsider to interrupt the solidarity of the places  . They allow people to collect 

deadwood and  dried leaves  from these groves only. Even there are few groves where the local 

tribes do not allow people to collect the deadwood and dried leaves even. These groves are 

natural places of conservation . Through the promotion and conservation of such kind of groves 

the sustainability of the environment have been adopted at natural way . There are other aspects 

of these kind of conservation , it is the ethics of the common people for the nature .The 
‘Nature’ has been taken as all mighty and that is in true sense is the roots of ethics and 

pavements of sustainability .  In this present study these groves have been enumerated only for 

Bankura District . To corroborate the concept with facts all secondary data have been included  

. The paper is enriched with the data collected from Census, Environmental Department , 

District handbook of Bankura , Topographical maps etc . Hence the study has examined the 

naturally  conserved places and species and their regional ethical values . 

INTRODUCTION 

Sustainable development is desirable for us to sustain in the earth . To ensure the growth of 

future ,   we have to curtail and use the nature in economic way . Sustainable development is a 

broad term which includes all behaviours and actions which tends to conserve the nature in 

anyway . The conservation of nature is now a institutional and a matter of global as well as 

local legal advocation . There are some areas or features of the nature  of the world where the 

nature is the part of their livelihood not only in terms of their raw material concept but cultural 

tradition and evolution have natured the belief of the locals to admire the creation of the all 

mighty naturally . These natural area or features which have been conserved due to some 

religious values or other cultural traces is considered as the sacred groves . The sacred groves 
are  natural institutions where their conservation is associated with a range of oral narratives 

and belief system (cpreeenvs.nic,2018) . The Sacred Groves are segments of landscape , 

containing vegetation or any other features of the nature delaminated and protected by human 

societies  under the belief as expression with the relation  to the ‘ Devine’ ( Malhotra,2007) . 

These natural patches are also associated with the natural ethical view of the nature . The 

ethical values is not a endeavour of institutional and regulated value rather than a endower of 

the nature by the locals living in the nature . The Bankura district of West Bengal is the place 

where sacred groves are well nurtured by the local tribes . So the practice and implementation 
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of sustainable development of the nature is in practice from the historical period in the district. 

The ethics  of conservation has raised the question of our interaction with natural environment 

or,  our interaction with each other  respect to the natural environment , are subject to moral 

constrains or moral requirements (Saxena, H, 2017) . Hence the question of morality and 

natural conservation and the sustainable development are quite interdependent.  

The Study Area  

Bankura   is located in the western part of West Bengal. The district has the latitudinal and 

longitudinal extension of 22ᵒ 38ˊN and 86ᵒ 36ˊE to 23ᵒ38ˊN and 87ᵒ47ˊE.   There are 22 

Community Development (C.D.) Blocks in the district. Bankura(Sadar) Sub-Division consists 
of 8 C.D. Blocks namely Bankura-I, Bankura-II, Chhatna, Saltora, Mejia, Gangajal Ghati, 

Barjora and Onda. Bishnupur Sub-Division consists of 6 C.D. Blocks namely Bishnupur, 

Joypur, Kotulpur, Sonamukhi,Patrasayer and Indus. Khatra Sub-Division consists of 8 C.D. 

Blocks namely Indpur,Khatra, Hirabandh, Ranibandh, Taldangra, Simplapal, Raipur and 

Sarenga ( District handbook , 2011). Geographically it is in the rarh region of Bengal . The 

district may be described as the “connecting link between the plains of Bengal on the east and 

Chota Nagpur plateau on the west.” (District Handbook, 2011) . This district has been 

described as the ‘Lal Matir Desh’ in many literary work as the soils of Bankura district are 

predominantly red and lateritic .Water bodies are not abundant but rivers have a knot network 

throughout the region  . Major rivers are Damodar , Sali , Darakeswer, Ghandheswari, Silabati 

and Kangsabati . Natural vegetation or the forest cover is one of the most important component 
of the district. Total forest area of Bankura is about 1463.56 sq km . Cultural heritage is also 

quite phenomenal in the district .Total tribal population 368690 out of 3596674 people of the 

district .So the district is in true sense a diverse region . In this study the some blocks have been 

choosen as area of interest as these districts have the concentration of Sacred Groves most. the 

blocks are – Bishnupur, Saltora, Patrasaer, Joypur, Sonamukhi and Indus . The section of these 

blocks is done based on the abundance of sacred places in these blocks and which have been 

mentioned in all books related to the Sacred Groves . 

Purpose of the Study and Methodology  

The study is about the some nature of the Sacred Groves . The demographic characteristics , the 

sustainable approach for the presence of Sacred Groves  has been portrayed in the study . It is 

finally the study of value inculcation of conservation and their impact . 

The study is based on secondary data only . The data have been collected from books about 

Bankura district , journals , Census of India,2011, District Handbooks of Bankura 2011, 

Topographical sheets, satellite images etc. The work has been elaborated by tables based on 

secondary data .  

There are some limitations of the work . The ground truth verification have not carried out for 

the Sacred Groves . 

The Nature of  Sacred Groves in  Bankura District  

The Sacred Groves can be a patch of forest , a pond or water body or any feature of the nature. 

In Bankura district most of the Sacred Groves are associated with natural vegetation mainly. 
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There are almost 132 sacred groves in West Bengal . Apart from Midnapur Bankura is the 

district which have the  highest number of sacred groves . It is almost 132 throughout the 

districts . Bishnupur block have the highest number of sacred groves . As the Groves are 

associated with some  deities hence the name have been derived . People worship female 

deities in most Groves . They made idols or symbols for the deity . The sacred groves are know 
by different name such as ‘Garamthan’ , ‘ Shitalathan’ , ‘Harithan’ , ‘ Sabitrithan’ , ‘ 

Santalburithan’ and ‘Jahra’  in different part . 

 Sacred Groves of Bankura are the store house of biodiversity . 

 Sacred Groves are the areas of natural conservation .  

 The Groves have multi –ties forest cover .( Deb and Malhotra,2007 ) 

 Sal , Bamboo , Mango , Indian Butter Tree , Neem, White mardah, Wild Date , Palm, 

Narrow Leaved Indian Mulbery  and  Trumpet Flower Tree are the most common type of 
trees can be seen in Groves of Bankura .(source: Environment Department, W.B ) 

 Some wild species are recorded from the Sacred Groves which are not available in the 
protected forest even .  

 Some very rare species are in the Sacred Groves of Bankua. Kali Bile and Bhat are the 
unique species of gene pool .  

 Sacred Groves are places  of religious and cultural importance . 

 Tribal population is much higher in all those blocks where Sacred Groves are common  . 

 The area coverage of Sacred Groves with rare and unique plant species is quite large. The 

total number of  Sacred Groves in Bishnupur block is 132 covering an area of 6.24 hectare 
( Deb and Malhotra,2007). 

 Female deities are common to the Groves ( Bhattacharya,T,1982). 

 Dharma Thakur , Manasa Devi , Sitala Devi , Devi Sabitri are the most popular deities . 

Demographic Features of the Blocks  

                                                       TABLE: 1 

     Block 

Name 

Rural 

Population 

Literates Percentage 

of Literates 

Tribal 

population 

Percentage of 

Tribal Population  

Bishnupur   156822 91301 58.22 11812 7.53 

Saltora  135980 72854 53.58 25696 18.99 

Joypur 156920 103951 66.24 3210 2.05 

Patrasaer 184070 109625 59.56 5533 3.01 

Sonamukhi 158697 92500 58.29 5560 3.50 

Indas 169783 108469 63.89 3143 1.85 

Source: District Census Handbook: Bankura ,2011 
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From the above Table it can be interpreted that the – 

 Rural people have the sense of natural conservation than the urban people as 

the blocks of interest for this study having rural population only . 

 Tribals are  motivated naturally  to conserve the solidarity of nature . 

 Most the blocks have tribal population more than 3% of the total population . 
The total population percentage of tribes in India is around 8% . Hence the 

tribal population within such few districts is quite impressive . 

 The number of literates are also significant . Though the blocks have only 

rural population and  a good percentage of tribal population , the percentage 

of literates are also near about 60% . 

 Sustainable Development In the blocks (Environmental Perspectives)  

There are so many indicators for the sustainable development . The SDGs at world forum have 

regulated through the countries . 

The NITI AYOG have the sustainable development goals in terms of a society free of poverty 

,Hunger , Quality Education ,Gender equality , provision of Clean energy and Sanitation, 

Affordable clean energy , Economic growth with decent work , Industry innovation ,Climate 

action and Reduced inequalities . But in this context  the ecological sustainability has been 

considered as the sacred groves have an immense impact on ecology . The sacred groves being 

a rich natural source of biodiversity provides ecological support to the other living being . They 

are the natural reserve of flora and fauna indigenously in that particular region .  The 

sustainability of the sacred groves can be ,measures by measuring the ecological footprints of 

that region . The ecological footprint is expressed as the human demand on nature . This 

theoretical evolution of environmental conservation is in actual practice with less demand to 

the nature . Development somehow is associated with the exploitation of the nature in every 
form . Hence the demand to the nature and exploitation is a obvious fact for the ‘Development’ 

. So the lesser amount of demand will proceed us towards the sustainable environment and 

future. The estimation of ecological footprint . Based on the ecological footprint standard ( 

Global ecologicalfootprintnetwork,2009) . The land use pattern and their significance have 

been explored in footprint account . The amount of green support and the carbon footprint are 

the important factor of sustainable environment . In this context the amount of forest have been 

given instead of only the portion of the groves as they are the part. 
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TABLE: 2 

                                           Land  Use  to the  Footprint  Account  

   BLOCKS  Built-up 

Land 

Crop 

Land  

Forest 

Land 

Fishing 

Ground  

Carbon 

Footprint 

(only for human 

being)Ton 

/month  * 

Grazing 

Land  

Bishnupur   22% 25% 50% 2% 26137 3% 

Saltora  18% 40% 35% 3% 22663 4% 

Joypur 15% 35% 45% 2% 26153 3% 

Patrasaer 20% 40% 20% 2% 30678 8% 

Sonamukhi 18% 30% 46 %  3% 26449 3%  

Indas 25% 35% 35% 2% 28297 3% 

                                   Source: Topographical Sheets, Open Series,2005  

                                               and Satellite images, LISS-III IRS , Jan,2014 

                                               ( based on eye estimated percentage from the source) 

*calculation 2 tons /person /year                       

Sacred Grove and Ethical Values of Environmental Conservation    

 The sacred groves of Bankura are sustaining due to the religious beliefs, cultural 
existence  and Moral support of the local people . 

 The  moral values have been inculcated through generation prior to the British period 

and  beliefs and the values about the nature’s rule  still motivating people to abide by 
those moral values . 

 The rituals , customs , myths all associated around the nature to protect the nature not 
to destroy the nature  or over exploit the nature . 

 As the district have had a rich cultural heritage in its architecture , sculpture, temple 

culture, music , theatre , medicine , and handicraft  , the nature have been depicted in 
all and the Groves and the deities have been the part of their expression . 

 The Terracota offering to the places  named as Sacred Groves is a kind of assimilation 
of art, craft and moral values for the nature .  
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 The music of the entire district specifically the Loksangeet have also been created to 

explain the nature of the Sacred Groves and to replenish their values to the common 
people .  

 The temples of Bankura specifically Bishnupur are well known to all and they are also 

the result of value inculcation about the nature or to make the place holy place for 

conservation aspects . Most of the Temples are around  or  at nearby places to the 
Sacred Groves .  

So the ethical values have been intruded among the people in different forms . The ‘Value’ of 

the nature became ethical in as they are the part of their life , livelihood and safe future . 

There lies the question and the answer too that the ethical values can do which can not be  done 

with institutional regulation . The sense of  life , livelihood and secure future with prosperity 

will board us to the abode of nature . All regional and global efforts have to deliver in 

inculcation of ethical values about the nature and the conservation of the same in her own form. 

The essence of sustainability of the conservation will be value education not the sense of legal 

conventions and prohibitions. The Sacred Groves are the area of such deliberation of values 

through generations. Such kind of conservation have impact not only to the component of the 

Groves but as well as they have greater impact on soil conservation, water balance, Ground 

water recharge and to maintenance of the ecological balance. 

CONCLUSION  

The importance of Sacred Groves is in its diverse conservation factor of the ‘Nature’. 

Sustainability concept and SDGs have introduced a number of indicators to bring a stable and 

prosperous future with conservation of the ‘Nature’. Ethical values about the ‘Nature’ is about 

their conservation in-situ . The ‘Nature ‘ or the source of life and living in all means is the 

concern of all dictum whether development and development with existence . Exploitation is 

inevitable but ethical exploitation is viable for our existence . Hence we need principles and 

indicators of sustainability but the fruits of conservation are the ethical values to protect the 

nature in nature  such like sacred groves . 
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THE DAWNING OF ALTERNATE SEXUAL IDENTITIES: A STUDY AMONG THE 

TRANSGENDERS IN KOLKATA, WEST BENGAL 

Sathi Naik, Faculty 

Department of Sociology, Women’s Christian College, Kolkata 

Gender has been structured as a binary social construct with men and women framed as 

absolute and unchanging opposites. As the structuring principle of society, the social 

construction of binary gender identities serves to obscure gender diversity and erase the 

experiences of people who lie on the continuum of a flexible and malleable gender identity. 

The existence of transgender people who do not identify with the gender they were assigned at 

birth, challenges the very idea of a fixed sex/gender identity. Transgender stands for an entire 

range of people with gender and sexual identities that do not conform to the prescribed binary 

gender/sex identities. In India, transgenders live lives that are humiliating, full of emptiness and 

social isolation. They are portrayed as outsiders and are excluded from the mainstream society. 

The objectives of the paper are: (a) to reveal the various shades of transgender people’s lives; 

(b) to identify the various strategies that transgender people had to look for to negotiate with 
their alternate gender identity; (c) to understand their identities in the current social 

environment. Since the current study aims at examining in-depth life experiences of 

transgender people from their childhood to present date, case study method has been used. Case 

study methods not only help to explore or describe the data in real-life environment but also 

help to explain the complexities of real-life situations. The study highlights that the process of 

realising that one is transgendered is one that is experienced as painful and traumatic by the 

people. This study therefore attempts to understand how the identities of the transgenders are 

shaped through their everyday experiences of growing up with and realising their alternate 

sexual identities.  

Keywords: Culture, Transgender, Identity, Social Environment, Sustainable Livelihood. 

INTRODUCTION 

Gender identity is an important aspect of our lives. It is structured as a binary social construct 

with men and women framed as absolute and unchanging opposites. Such constructs rely on 

stereotypes which mask the complicated realities in the realm of social and sexual identity. As 

the structuring principle of society, the social construction of binary gender identities serves to 

obscure gender diversity and erase the experiences of people who lie on the continuum of a 

flexible and malleable gender identity.It dictates the outcomes of our conversations, our 

workplaces, our relationships. Before most infants are named, they are assigned a sex based on 

the appearance of their external genitalia by society at large. These decisions are allocated in a 

typical binary fashion, with no expectations for ambiguity.Therefore, people are socialised to 

adopt gender identities in accordance with one’s assigned sex at birth and this clarifies and 

strengthens gender as a social construct. The existence of transgender people, or individuals 

who do not identify with the gender they were assigned at birth, challenges the very idea of a 
fixed sex/gender identity. According to Sanger (2010), gender has been theorised in terms of 
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maleness and femaleness with sexuality tending to be considered within a hetero-normative 

framework. The social construction of gender and sexuality and the study of embodiment and 

intimacy have become more significant within sociological theory in recent times. Work on 

transgender subjectivities offers avenues through which one can explore the aspects of self and 

society.  

Transgender stands for an entire range of people with gender and sexual identities that do not 

conform to the prescribed binary gender/sex identities. Their gender/sex identity marks them as 

different and exposes them discrimination in society. Even though they are an integral part of 

community but at the same time they are most neglected and abused. In contemporary usage, 

“transgender” has become an umbrella term that is used to describe a wide range of identities 

and experiences, including but not limited to: pre-operative, post-operative and non-operative 

transsexual people (who strongly identify with the gender opposite to their biological sex); 

male and female 'cross-dressers' (sometimes referred to as “transvestites”, “drag queens”, or 
“drag kings”); and men and women, regardless of sexual orientation, whose appearance or 

characteristics are perceived to be gender atypical. A male-to-female transgender person is 

referred to as 'transgender woman' and a female-to-male transgender person, as 'transgender 

man' (UNDP, 2010:3). Therefore, a transgender means a person who is neither wholly female 

nor wholly male; or a combination of female or male; or neither female nor male; andwhose 

sense of gender does not match with the gender assigned to that person at the timeof birth, and 

includes trans-men and trans-women, persons with intersex variations and gender-queers 

(Transgender Persons Bill, 2016:2). 

Even though the transgenders have lived in India since a long period of time, the first attempts 

to register them as transgender nationals happened in 2011. As per the Census of 2011, the total 

population of transgender in India is 4.88 lakh. West Bengal is the 5th most transgender 

populated state after Uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra and Bihar. With a population 

of 30.3 thousand, the literacy rate stands as high as 58.83% in West Bengal. 

Throughout India, the life of transgenders is very humiliating, thereby leading to lives of 

emptiness and social isolation. They are been portrayed as outsiders and are excluded from the 
mainstream society. Lack of acceptance and social ridicule often compels them to leave their 

native place as they wish to live their alternate identity. Thus transgenders, from their early 

days of realization, lead a life detached from family and society. The contemporary status of 

transgender is therefore characterized by their traumatic and violent experiences in the society. 

Individuality and identity are under threat in a society which imposes a straight jacket of 

masculine and feminine gender.  

Treatment of transgender people in India are also viewed in terms of their marginalized and 

sub-ordinate position. Despite of all the constitutional rights, transgenders are denied their 
basic rights like Right to Personal Liberty, Freedom ofExpression, Right to Education, 

Empowerment, and Right against discrimination, exploitation and violence.When a child is 

born in the family, they are called to give blessings to the child and even at the time of 

marriages, they are invited to bless the newlywed couple. But apart from these situations, they 

are treated as sin and curse to the society (Hotchandani, 2017). 
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Transgenders in India have virtually no safe spaces, not even in their families, where they are 

protected from prejudice and abuse. Prejudice is translated into violence, often of a brutal 

nature, in public spaces, police stations, prisons and even in their homes. The main factor 

behind the violence is that society is not able to come to terms with the fact that transgenders 

do not conform to the accepted gender divisions. In addition to this most transgenders have a 
lower middle-class background, which makes them vulnerable to harassment by the police. The 

discrimination based on their class and gender makes the transgender community one of the 

most disempowered groups in Indian society (Gayathri, 2016). Such condition of the 

transgenders has intrigued the researcher to conduct studies to understand the amount of stigma 

and discrimination that they face in their families and at the societal level. Efforts have also 

been made to trace the development of their identity as transgenders through the life-course 

approach. Therefore, it is through this study the researcher aims to understand ways 

transgenders in which adopt, to adapt themselves with their alternate identity in the current 

social environment. 

OBJECTIVES 

The main objectives of this paper are: 

(a) To reveal the various shades of transgender people’s lives;  

(b) To identify the various strategies that transgender people had to look for to negotiate with 

their alternate gender identity;  

(c) To understand their identities in the current social environment. 

MATERIALS AND METHOD 

Case study methods involve systematically gathering enough information about a particular 

person, social setting, event or group to permit the researcher to effectively understand how it 

operates or functions. The case study is a methodological approach that incorporates a number 
of data-gathering measures that ranges from general field studies to the interview of a single 

individual or group (Berg, 2001). The current study is a case study as it tries to understand the 

specific issues around development and management of transgender identities for a broader and 

in-depth investigation.  

In this study purposive sampling was used to select the cases. This form of sampling considers 

the most common characteristics of the type it is desired to study, tries to figure out where such 

individuals can be found and then tries to examine them (Baker, 1999). But the study required 

snowball technique for identifying the individual cases. In snowball technique, the researcher 
first finds a few subjects who are characterised by the qualities that are sought, interviews them 

and then asks them for contacts of other people whom they know who have similar qualities 

that interest the researcher. To carry out this study, the initial source of the data was the various 

Non-Governmental Organizations of which transgenders are a part. 
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RESULT/ FINDINGS 

The realisation of transgender people that there is a difference in them in terms of their 

sexuality is a very crucial and important stage in their life. The process of learning this 

difference can be very simple in terms of wanting to go against what they have been socialised 

into as ‘natural’, yet going through intense self-trauma at these feelings of difference. 

Realisation of being different, however, is always a slow gradual process where at different 

stages during their childhood and adolescence they are attracted towards certain forms of being 

and living. For most, it is during adolescence that one begins to realise what s/he wants, the 

point where they start acknowledging the likes, dislikes, attitude and behaviour. Everyone takes 

a step forward towards building the self that they possess; a process that is quite common in the 

lives of men and women in childhood and adolescence. But for the transgenders, this period 

brings a storm within them. In this phase, they are faced with a question, “who are we”; a 

question to which many of them do not have answers. 

The realisation of difference follows different trajectories for different people. For some, 

changes in the physical body and bodily processes determine their passing into puberty. In class 

IX, Nayana, who was born with male genitalia, realized that her body was developing in a 

different way, not in similarity with other boys in the class. Realising the abnormalities in her 

body, her parents took her to the nearby state hospital. They consulted a young doctor, who 

said that her body was secreting more prolactin than testosterone and recommended a 

testosterone gel which she applied for some time. Her parents and she herself were bewildered 
by these changes and tried all possible means to adhere to gender stereotypes. But she could 

feel that her body was not responding to this treatment. In spite of taking medicines and 

applying various types of gel, her body was developing in its own way.  “Amarshorir je 

bhabebarbebhebechilo, seibhabeibarchilo” (my body was developing the way it was deemed). 

This also suggests that her choice of sexual identity was not one that she made herself was 

forced to choose as her body had decided differently. 

For Rehan (30 years) who was born as the only daughter of affluent parents, the realisation of 

difference came through choice of toys.  “I was given all kinds of girlish toys and gift items. 
But I developed interest for cars, bikes, guns and all other things that were labelled for the 

boys”, says Rehan. Whenever his parents and family members asked him what he wanted, he 

always voiced for these items. His parents never saw anything bad in it. For them it was just a 

phase in growing, where he loved boy like activities. His parents thought that since he went to 

co-ed school, he had developed such likes and dislikes. Similarly Parijat (24 years), born as a 

biological male, was attracted to feminine toys. Her parents discouraged her from childhood, 

forcing her to be a boy by buying her clothes usually meant for boys. Her parents like Rehan’s 

gave more importance to education and as a result she too concentrated on her school rather 

than paying attention to the growing differences in her body. The differences were not only the 

actual physical differences of absence of body hair and growth of breasts but also adopting 

gender specific behaviour due to the presence of these differences. 

The social and family environment plays an important role in the realization of difference. In 

his childhood days Arjun was so attached to his aunt and grandmother that he spent most of the 

time in the house with them. His aunt and grandmother were the elders in the fairly large joint 
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family and they actually headed the household. Since Arjun spent most of his time with them, 

he learnt household practices from them. When his aunt used to work in the kitchen he used to 

help her. “I got so attracted to the art of cooking that by 12 years I had mastered completely the 

art of cooking and I could cook full course meals and serve the family. One evening I actually 

cooked a meal and served the family” cites Arjun. His fascination for these household practices 
and playing with his sister’s dolls made him realise that he has a strong inclination towards 

femininity. “I enjoyed spending time with my sister’s friends rather than my own friends”, says 

Arjun. There were many times when his sister would often complain to the elders in the family 

to take his brother away but his sister’s friends never let that happen. He had become to center 

of their attraction.  

Unlike Arjun who had a passion for culinary and building family relationships, Mahesh had an 

attraction to the opposite sex. He took great interest in developing relationship with girls of his 

age at school, which was the bit more than friendship. Similarly Raja always loved the 
company of girls more than boys. “Many boys at school did not talk to me as I preferred 

hanging out with girls rather than boys”, says Raja. It was when he grew a bit older, the time 

when he was in class X, that he started to realize that he was different. His likes, dislikes, 

preferences and behaviour were not like it should have been, similar to other boys of his age, 

but rather more girlish. When young he always had his own group of friends who always 

supported him and stood by him.  Many even did not say anything when they came to know 

that he was different. But his seniors at school never left any chance of teasing him or harassing 

him. Such extreme was the discrimination and harassment that he often wished he was more 

masculine. Similar were the feelings of Sweta. During her school days around 20 years back 

the notions of transgender lesbian and gay was not widely used. Teachers and peers at school 

openly accepted that they were anti-gay and anti-transgender. When Sweta realised that she 
was attracted towards the feminine self, the negative reactions of her teachers kept her silent for 

a long period of time.  

While realising a different sexual orientation is very traumatic, children who are born with 

transgender characteristics are subjected to ostracism and discrimination from their birth. 

Priyanka and Nargis were abandoned by their families the moment the parents got to know that 

they had given birth to but transgender children. Priyanka (30 years) has nothing to say about 

her childhood. Ever since she have known herself, she is an Indian and a transgender. Priyanka 

says, “I don’t know where I was born. But people who have raised me have said that I was born 
to Hindu parents in Purba Bangladesh.”The case is the same with Nargis (25 years), another 

migrant transgender from Bangladesh. The moment her parents came to know that she was not 

the son they wanted but rather was transgender, they did not want to keep their child with them 

anymore. Priyanka recollects being told by her rescuers that, her parents had said, “When he 

cannot bring then any fortune by being their son, why not bring them a fortune by being a 

transgender.”Priyanka and Nargis’s parents had sold them off to the prostitute business for 

money. Priyanka and Nargis now feel that it is better that they don’t know their parents. Nargis 

further says, “It’s better to have no parents rather than having parents like them. I mean to say 

how parents can sell their own child for money, whatever be the reason.” “We have never 

wanted to know about our family. We have never wanted to go back to her homeland and look 

for them. We love the family that she have made here at Shanti Bhavan. The members of her 

community are our family and we have always felt safe them”, says Priyanka and Nargis. 
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From the time the transgenders realize that the gender which they are assigned at birth is 

different from the sexuality that they feel they have, they face difficulties. They are rejected 

and/or accepted in their family, among their peers and in the educational institutions to 

different degrees, in different ways. While some have had strong feelings to practice and 

profess the alternate identity from the time that they have realized their difference, others have 
thought that it is best to conceal their feelings and wait for the right time to express themselves. 

Either way, the journey to deal with the difference has not been as easy one. It is through the 

acts of concealing and revealing that transgenders try to deal with the difference that they live 

on everyday basis. Such acts of dealing with the difference help the transgenders to look for 

answers to the identity questions with which they were confronted during their childhood and 

adolescence.  

Not all transgenders can deal with the difference the same way. Some like Nayana, dealt with 

the difference by ways of concealing first and then revealing. Primarily when the society was 
pointing fingers at Nayana, since she was developing differently, she chose to keep to hiding, 

to conceal herself from the eyes of the society so that no one can point fingers at her. This was 

the time she started to wear oversized full sleeved shirt which helped her cover both her arms 

as well as her breasts. As nothing could be done about the minimal facial hair, she used to 

profess that she preferred a clean shaven look. Along with this she had a very carefree, “I don’t 

care” attitude. Rather than hiding, she would rather call it wearing the “invisibility cloak”, 

something like what Harry Potter used to wear. Such a cloak was not visible to the society but 

one could see the society through it. Nayana enjoyed wearing this “invisibility cloak” as it gave 

her confidence to face the society.  

There are times when visible masculine attributes are overshadowed by strong feelings of 

femininity. Such urges of feminity was realized by Sweta. She felt that she was a woman 

trapped in a man’s body. Since she felt that she was trapped, she always attempted measures to 

free herself from that trap. “It was not possible for me to live a camouflaged life. I prayed so 

that someone comes and saves me from leading a dual life”, recalls Sweta. She was so 

disturbed by the way her body was growing and the way she was feeling that she often turned 

suicidal. She further says, “I even tried to self-mutilate myself. I wanted to get rid of certain 

body parts and wished that I am the opposite.”  

There are times when transgenders had to prioritize education over revealing their alternate 

identity. Such was the case with Parijat who belonged to a not so well off family. She knew 

that she had to educate herself to sustain in the society. With her burgeoning feelings of being 

trapped in a male body, she concealed her femininity. She knew that this was not the right time 

to give wings to her gender identity. “In college I used kajaland other makeup to get the feel of 

the women inside me”, remembers Parijat. Also she started researching online about other 

transgenders and the ways that others use to deal with their identities. It was through one such 

organization that deals with gender issues that Parijat came in contact with Sweta and many 

others like her. After completing her Masters in Arts in Bengali in 2016, she took help from the 

organization of which she was a member now, to fund her Sex Re-assignment Surgery.  

Transgenders like Priyanka have thought themselves to be a woman from the day they realized 

that they have feminine sexuality. They have never cross-dressed as they termed themselves as 
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woman. They never had trouble in dealing with the differences, as they never thought 

themselves to be different. For her it is all about dealing with the difference in attitude of the 

people when she goes to work around her, rather than dealing with the differences in her body. 

“The work that I do ranges from begging, asking for alms whenever there is a wedding or 

thebirth of a child, asking for hafta1and prostitution”, says Priyanka. Different people at the 
ashram2 do different work. “Our working hours are from 10 a.m. in the morning till 5 p.m. in 

the evening. In between from 2 to 3 we come back to the Ashram for lunch. We have to collect 

alms from at least two sources.  But we try to do more than two as that would be a benefit”, 

says Priyanka. They mainly operate in groups. As a group they enter marriage parties or houses 

where they would find new born babies. By observation they try to ascertain how much the 

party will be able to pay. Based on their observation they ask for an amount.  They generally 

start as high as Rs. 10,000 as they know that they will never get what they ask for. They never 

begin with a small amount as they know that there will be bargaining and negotiation.  If they 

ask for a sum of Rs. 10000 they generally do not agree to anything less than Rs. 5000 or Rs. 

6000. Priyanka mentions, “Whatever we collect we are supposed to return two thirds of it to the 

Ashram.If any day we are not able to make any collection from marriage parties or from houses 

of new born babies, then we avail the train route.” One can make a good collection from 
passengers of the train, if luck is good. But often transgenders face comments like, “10 taka 

diyebidaykoroke!” (Give her 10 rupees and ask her to leave.) People gladly and willingly spare 

the change they find in order to escape any probable embarrassing situation. Lest the 

transgenders pick on them to publicly embarrass.  

When dealing with the difference was difficult for those who were born male and felt feminine, 

it never proved very easy for the other category either. Expressing their masculine selves was 

an obvious development that many transgenders could not ignore. In fact they were conscious 
of their changing identities. At the core of expressing themselves, all that Mahesh and Rehan 

wanted was to wear the masculine look. Right from having short hair to wearing a pair of jeans 

and a t-shirt was something to which they idealised themselves. From the time in college, 

Rehan had trouble with feminine attire.  He loved jeans and started wearing the normal straight 

cut jeans teamed with a kurti or t-shirt to college. But at the same time Rehan knew that he 

could not let the others know how he felt. He was unsure of the reactions that people around 

would show towards him. He knew that he had to deal with his difference by himself, secretly, 

until he was in a good position. For the time being, he had developed an attitude that, 

"Amarjabhalolaage, taamibakilokjon der bujhtedebona. Ami keno bujhtedebo? 

Orakiamakebujhbe?" (Whatever I like, I will not let others understand it. Why should I let 

others know about it? Will they understand me and my difference?). Such feelings were also 

common for Mahesh. He too was faced with the question of how the society will react to his 
feelings of alternate identity. It was when his girlfriend left him for the fear of the society that 

he could not deal with the rejection and decided to cut himself off all relationships and devote 

himself to religion. He says, “I used to frequently go to Ramkrishna Mission, Belur Math and 

                                                             
1 A sum of money from anyone who has a shop or an establishment in the area where 
transgenders operate. 
2 The place that Bipisha stays with others at Khariberia. 
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took time to try and understand myself, what I want, what I want to believe in and how I want 

to portray myself.”  

But many transgenders had to ignore the difference in their sexuality as they were in pursuit of 

education. Rehan was an engineering student and since engineering studies demanded much 

concentration and effort, he was left with hardly any time to concentrate on his difference. He 

started paying less attention to the development of his alternate sexuality.Things started to 

change in the later years of his college life when he started liking a particular teacher of his 

college. Rehan recalls, “The lady teacher was strikingly beautiful and at the same time her 

classes were very interesting. Her method of teaching was so unique that during her classes I 

was entranced most of the time. I could see that my masculine self was taking control of me 

once again. But I could not let that happen.” Thankfully in a few months the course got over 

and in the next semester and he made sure that he does not opt for any course of that particular 

female teacher as that would divert his attention once again. But such incidents of liking never 
stopped occurring with Rehan. In the next semester one particular course demanded extra 

attention. Most of his friends joined a local tuition and he too joined the same. “At tuition was 

this attractive girl who caught my attention. Soon we started talking to each other and became 

the best of friends”, remembers Rehan. But he was careful enough not to engage himself deeply 

as he was still trying different ways to deal with his difference. He still had to figure out 

whether he preferred hanging out with girls or boys. Such was his level of confusion with his 

identity. Soon he became so engrossed with his studies that the feelings of likeness for the 

opposite sex disappeared from his life. 

Insights from transgender reveal that irrespective of the orientation, transgenders who have the 

opportunity to education, have always availed it. It was due to the persuasiveness of the parents 

that such transgender educated them. But as they grew older, transgenders like Parijat and 

Rehan realised that education is the key to a successful future. It is only education that will help 

them sustain themselves, even after expressing themselves as alternate. Having a good 

education will help them secure a good job and that will give them economic security and they 

will be able to lead a life from where there would be no turning back. Pursuing higher 

education gave Parijat the opportunity to meet other fellow transgenders and from there on she 

got motivated to undergo sex reassignment surgery. Though Rehan cannot undergo the entire 

process of sex reassignment surgery, he does want to go for ‘top surgery’. He knows that he has 

to bear all the costs; there will not any kind of support for him. Such reasons have compelled 

transgenders to prioritize education over their sexuality.  

CONCLUSION 

Identity formation is an ongoing process. Whereas most individuals are exposed to 

representations of their sex and gender experiences throughout their lifetime, transgender 
people face resistance in their development years. Transgender individuals do not behave in a 

way that conforms to the traditional expectations of their gender. They are faced with traumatic 

and stigmatising experiences during the period of realizing a different sexuality till and even 

after they find ways to deal with this difference. In fact they have little or no language that can 

accurately describe their sex and gender. There were also instances when they are alone in their 

gender struggles due to the paucity of public acknowledgment. It is through the dealings that 
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they develop a positive gender identity and gender expression.  Even though this process of 

developing entails harsh compromises, they try to make themselves acceptable to society 

(Levitt and Ippolito, 2014).  

In order to establish an identity transgenders are faced with a struggle that sees them grappling 

with idea of an alternate identity.  This struggle is all about trying to establish the transgender 

self in a dominant hetero-normative society. The struggle ranges from a realisation of 

difference to having the self-accepted in society to the repercussions that of the self-

encounters.  Realisation of difference occurred between the ages of 12 – 16 years for all the 

transgenders.Nayana, Sweta, Arjun, Mahesh got the opportunity to profess their identity after 

their realization. Family and peer support helped then in professing alternate identity. But 

Rehan and Parijat were overpowered by their parents. They got the opportunity and courage to 

profess alternate identity at a later age. It was easy for Nayana, Mahesh, Sweta and Arjun to 

voice their preferences as they were strong in their belief and stern in their acts. They adopted 
measures of dressing in womanly or manly fashion and ignored the comments of the wider 

society. This was possible as they had the support of their parents and peers. It was difficult for 

Raja, Shibraj and Debasish as they did not get the support from their family or peers that was 

required to make them accepted in the society. Rejection and acceptance varied from the family 

to the wider society. While it was less difficult for transgenders belonging to middle and upper 

middle classes, it was more difficult for transgenders belonging to lower classes to profess their 

differences. It was also difficult for transgenders to make their families accept their alternate 

identity. Noteworthy of mention is that, those wanting to change from a masculine identity to a 

feminine identity, have largely been rejected by fathers while being supported by their 

mothers. On the other hand, support from fathers has been gained by those inclined to a 

masculine identity. Such divide in the support from the family was seen due to the existing 
patriarchal structure of the society. While the transition from male to female is rejected 

completely by fathers within families, there is greater acceptance of women who shift into 

masculine identities. Transgenders face a phase of rejection at the societal level as well.  There 

have been instances where transgender people changed their self-presentation for different 

social purposes, like concealing their identity or retreating into isolation. Such has been the 

case of Rehan and Nayana, where they have adopted measures to protect themselves from the 

stigma of the society. 

This study has revealed various shades of transgender people’s lives. Ever since their 
realization, transgender people had to look for strategies that will help them negotiate with their 

alternate identity. They have faced stigma and trauma within the family, among peers, at 

school, sometimes even from teachers at school and also at the workplace. Such was the 

intensity of the stigma that there has been instances when Mahesh and Sweta had to leave their 

families and look for shelter elsewhere; Raja and Nayana had to change numerous jobs till they 

could settle with a job that would respect their alternate feelings; Rehan and Parijat had to wait 

till adulthood to portray to the wider society that they are different; Priyanka and Nargis had to 

be abandoned by their families. Even though transgenders in their adolescence, have left their 

families to look for a society where other people with similar feelings and identities are present, 

they have managed to return to their families at a later age. It was when their families could 

accept a transgender living amidst them, they could return. But transgenders fear that they 
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might be maltreated and abused in their families again. Such fear never gave them the courage 

to return to same environment where they were ridiculed.  

Transgender people report feeling positive about their transgender identities and that claim that 

a transgender identity provides the means for understanding and conceptualising their 

experiences. From the time transgenders have devised ways to tackle stigma and biased attitude 

of society, they have gained a high self-belief. This self-belief have been strengthened by 

parents who have supported them during their struggle, peers who helped them adjust with the 

new self, and workplace that has accepted them as transgenders or in their new identity of a 

woman. They have outlined that their identities have allowed them an increased sense of peace 

with themselves, enhanced acceptance of their selves and a more nuanced level of personal 

relationships. Accounts of a complex understanding of gender, increased empathy with others 

and experiencing personal growth and flexibility as a result of living as a transgender person 

have also been highlighted. Such accommodative practices have helped transgenders adapt to 

their presence in the midst of all others in society. 
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DRUG ADDICTION AND REHABILITATION: AN APPROACH TOWARDS 
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Drugs and alcohol have been used in many societies of the world for ages, though consumption 

of alcohol and drugs were restricted by traditions, social norms, values and natural limitations 

as well. Issues of drug addiction have been exacerbated by the recent changes in the world 

economic system in globalized era. Liberalization of international markets and global economy 

has allowed drug trade to flourish. On the other, rapid socio-cultural changes and increasing 

cultural globalization in many parts of the world lead to significant growth in the use of drugs, 

alcohol. Drug addiction is very much related to some particular type of music, lifestyle, 

clothing as well as attitudes and ideologies. The first significant drug culture came in United 

States during mid 1960s along with psychedelic ideology and hippie culture. In today’s world, 

influence of mass media, consumerism and global market economy are leading youth towards a 

materialistic life by achieving positional goods which sometimes lead them towards addictive 
substances. Sometimes it is difficult for an addict to get rid of this dependence by themselves, 

at times they need assistance. As substance dependence is becoming a very serious social 

problem day by day, drug rehabilitation centres are coming up into the setting to assist those 

persons to get back on track. This study will try to explore the socio-psychological factors 

behind this addiction and how rehabilitation centres are serving them to relive an addiction free 

life. The researcher will focus on the ways of rehabilitation of drug addicts for a sustainable 

living. Qualitative method will be followed to conduct this study and data collection will be 

done through in-depth interviewing of the drug addicts who are presenting residing in the 

rehabilitation centres of Kolkata. 

Keywords: Drug Addiction, Global Market Economy, Substance Dependence, Rehabilitation, 

Sustainable Living. 

INTRODUCTION 

 Addiction towards drugs and alcohol is a chronic neurobiological disease that requires 

integrated treatment of mind, body as well as spirit. It is called as a brain disease as addiction 

changes the structure of brain and how it works. Individuals who are struggling with addictive 

substance dependence cannot function normally without their choice of drugs. In today’s 

world, especially youth during the phase of their puberty and adolescence often show 

symptoms of a crucial crisis of identity which at times indulge them into alcohol and drug-

addiction. Lacking possibilities of identification in the context of a general relativism of 

traditional norms and social values, swift changes in the family system and of our society, 

accompanied by over-exaggerated demands on one's personal performance and prosperity due 

to the rise of global economy as well as the liberalization of a society make young people look 

for new possibilities of identification which they try to find out in various sub-cultural groups 
like hippie culture. In order to get the fascinating experiences of so called ultra modern life, 
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young people start consuming alcohol, drugs and other addictive substances. On the other, 

sometimes people being unable to cope up with the ethos of fast city life in creating their own 

image in the competitive market, indulge them into addiction for the temporal happiness. 

Stress, anxiety, depression and other psychological issues are vital reasons for substance 

dependence. This amalgamation of deviance and addiction is another major concern for society.  
Addictive substances may magnify some of the negative symptoms associated with deviance 

such as antisocial behaviour, aggression, lying and disengagement, violence. Incidence of eve-

teasing, group clashes, assault and impulsive murders are increasing with drug abuse day by 

day. Psychoactive substances such as hash, cocaine alter how people react and respond to 

people or places. Drugs take over individual’s life, control how they feel and what they do. A 

person who may otherwise have been interested in particular activities or people will become 

withdrawn, fail to meet obligations, avoid going to certain places or to meet people. A person 

who was living outside social norms could become even further removed. All these phenomena 

illustrate the aggravated search for happiness in an illusionary world of drugs. Drug addiction is 

very much related to some particular type of music, lifestyle, clothing as well as attitudes and 

ideologies. Youth are getting attracted towards this illusionary world of drugs which turned 

into addiction at the end. This present study has focused on how the young population is getting 
addicted to create a gaze which leads them to create negative identity or issue of self-identity 

sooner or later in life course. This study also has tried to examine the role of rehabilitation 

centres for sustainable living. 

This study has tried to explore the socio-psychological factors behind this addiction and how 

rehabilitation centres are serving them to relive an addiction free life. Major objectives behind 

this study are given below: 

 Identify the social factors contributing to the nature and causes of addiction. 

 To explore their present social and psychological condition. 

 To find out the role of rehabilitation centres in sustainable living. 

 To find out their post rehab fear of acceptance within the society. 

In order to conduct this study, qualitative method has been used. Target populations are youth 
drug addicts who are under the process of detoxification, presently staying in rehabilitation 

centres of Kolkata. Non-probability purposive sampling method has been undertaken for data 

collection for this study. The sample size is thirty include the age group of fifteen to twenty 

five. The researcher has collected data through observation and in-depth interview sessions 

with respondents to get in-depth details of their nature of addiction, present status, the process 

of rehabilitation for their sustainable living and their post rehab fear of social acceptance. 

CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES OF ADDICTION 

Addiction towards substances is becoming a worldwide phenomenon that is prevalent in rich 

and poor countries alike. It is now regarded as a major public health problem too. In now-a-

days, there are other forms of addiction which includes computer games, gambling, sex and 

food which also have severe consequences on the health of the individual and to society. The 
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use of addictive substances induces euphoria, reward and a state of well-being in the initiation 

that can lead to physical and psychological dependences. Withdrawal syndrome occurs when 

the individual attempts to stop the use of addictive substances and this leads to the cycle of 

dependency.  

Addiction towards Substances has various aspects such as social, cultural, biological, 

geographical, economic and historical. The degeneration of the old joint family system, 

absence of parental love, care and respect as well in modern families where both parents are 

working, decline of old religious and moral values etc lead to a rise in the number of drug 

addicts  who take drugs to escape from the  hard realities of life. This substance dependence 

which gives pleasure slowly turned into addiction and situates as permanent dependence/ 

become a habit. Apart from affecting the financial stability of an addict person, it increases 

conflict and causes untold emotional pain for every member of the family. With most drug 

users being in the productive age group of 18-35 years, the loss in terms of human potential is 
incalculable. Addiction damages the physical, psychological, moral and intellectual growth of 

the youth.  

At this point, things are getting difficult for them by themselves to get rid of this addiction and 

here rehabilitation comes into picture. Over the years a number of therapeutic approaches for 

drug as well as alcohol addiction have been utilized. Conversely, relapse the resumption of 

drug taking following a period of drug abstinence, is considered the main hurdle in treating 

drug addiction.  

 FINDING/RESULTS 

 This study has tried to explore the socio-psychological factors behind addiction towards drugs 

and the relevance of rehabilitation centers for their sustainability.  The result has highlighted 

some of the common symptoms which indicates that a person is engaged with of drug abuse. 

 Neglecting responsibilities at workplace, school, colleges or at home like bunking 

tuition classes, low academic performance and staying away from social life, spending 

time alone most of the time. 

 Addiction results in indifferences in relationships of an individual such as fights with 

your family members or your partner, losing temperament, getting hyper. 

 Change in behavioural attitude such as frequently getting into fights, accidents and 

sometimes illegal activities. 

  It leads to lack of motivation, feeling lethargic. 

  Psychological issues- Anxiety and Irritation, getting into depression. 

 Â Sudden Loss of appetite and weight. Loss of sleep patterns. 

This study has been conducted in a few selected rehabilitation centres of Kolkata. It is being 

observed that most of the rehabilitation centres follow 12 steps Alcoholic Anonymous 

programmes. The programme duration is six months in most of the cases, but it varies 

according to the condition of the patient. To carry out this study, thirty respondents have been 
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chosen for in-depth interview who are almost in the final stage of recovery. They have been 

asked their socio-economic condition behind their addiction, what has indulge them to come 

into substance dependence, the role of their family, their present psychological condition, the 

role of  rehabilitation centres to get back on track and last but not the list, whether they have 

any post rehab fear of acceptance by their family and society at large. 

It has been initiated that most of the respondents started taking drugs being curios with their 

class mates by bunking classes. Some of them have taken drugs first time to get over anxiety. 

Other respondents said that the new education system is very competitive and not flexible, 

many students are competing for various entrance exams for a very few number of seats, those 

who are unable to prove their capability, they are getting secluded, on the other, parental 

pressure regarding carrier achievement of their sons and draughts is another thing lead them 

towards drug use. Some of them said that to create gaze, be it in good or bad way, they involve 

in drugs to get noticed by others. In many cases, either parents of children are both working or 
they belong to broken family, single parent or step family. As respondents said that they started 

drinking as fashion trends and after a few days it was like a compulsory routine for them. Some 

of them said that they used to steal money from their parents to continue the habit of dinking 

and having hash, brown sugar. Some other alleged that they started drinking at their early 

childhood at four to six and the habit of consuming alcohol has started from the family itself, 

for example, in family get together, wedding ceremony, birthday celebration etc. Most 

grippingly, one of the respondent has shared his feelings that fascinated by the bubbles of the 

glass, he thought that the drink would be tasty and tried out of curiosity, then over and over 

again tasted by bunking classes during school time with peer groups, sometimes in home when 

parents are out and after a point of time, it became addiction. Most of the respondents said that 

they did not come to the rehabilitation centre by their own choice, family members have 

insisted them to come. 

In study of their health issues, most of the respondents have various health hazards. They are 

losing weight; some of them have liver problem, lung problem, and nerve issues. Some of them 

are suffering from psychological disorder, depression, obsessive compulsive disorder. Hepatitis 

C is another most common disease among the addicts. Some of them have high chance of HIV, 

especially those who inject drugs. 

In enquiry of how the rehabilitation centre is helping them to get rid of addiction, they replied 

that these rehabilitation centres convinced them that addiction is a disease, they are not bad or 

mad, which will be overcome through a healthy life style.  But, in future, they can never be a 

social drinker. The centre helps them to lead a healthy, disciplined and drug free life. 

In question of their experience and life style in Rehabilitation centres, they answered that they 

have to write their autobiography and share their thoughts and feelings everyday with 
everybody. The sessions that are being conducted every day gives a new meaning to their life. 

Most of the respondent said that now they can look into their lives in a more positive way and 

it’s guiding them in a right direction.  They have to do all the domestic chores by their own.  

Various sessions like group discussions, spiritual thought sharing, yoga has been conducted by 

the rehabilitation centres. They have taught alternative living through various methods which 
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help them to keep themselves away from addictive substances. They are told to attend alcoholic 

anonymous meeting even after completing the program.  

In question about the role of their family, some of the respondents said that they are very 

grateful to their family, as their family help them a lot to get rid of substance dependence. It is 

found that their present psychological condition is not healthy as they feel trapped themselves 

inside the rehabilitation centres.  In question of whether they feel guilt for their deeds or not, 

some of the respondents said that they have guilt feeling as they drop school, lost the trust of 

their family, they are far away from their family due to addiction, but some of them replied that 

they just feel guilty when the councillor of rehabilitation centres remember their past deeds, 

and as soon as the councillor stop, they do not feel guilty anymore.  As some other said that 

there were no such circumstances to blame someone for their addiction. Some of them think 

that they have started drinking or consuming drugs by their own choice whatever they felt like 

doing and slowly they got addicted to it. Most of the respondents said that they became 
adamant, short tempered and risk taking to gratify their addiction. In question of self-

realization, most of them answered that they do not have any self realization until the 

rehabilitation make them feel guilt for their past deeds. According to them, there life got 

stopped without drugs, they used to feel monotonous, boring, and their brains were not acting 

properly.  

In question of post rehab acceptance fear, many of the respondent answered that their family 

members secluded them; they feel disgrace to introduce them in front of other. As they said that 
their family members treat them as abnormal, so that most of the respondents have that fear of 

social acceptance after the completion of this rehabilitation process.  Some of them have a lot 

of post rehab fear, they think not for themselves but for their family and relatives  how they are 

going to react when they come to know that he/she has been to a rehabilitation centre for 

sometime or long time.  A number of respondents said that their families have threatened them, 

if the addiction will relapse, their families will depart them. On the other, some of the 

respondents have the fear of relapsation. They do not have self control to resist them from 

drugs after coming out from rehabilitation process. They shared their feeling of anxiety that 

they will again dip into addiction in no time. A few respondents said a complete different story. 

According to their opinion, their family is treating them as an addict and deviant, so they do not 

want to get over from this addiction.   

CONCLUSION 

 Problem of drug addiction among youth is alarming serious in today’s world.  Youths, who use 

drugs, are more likely to struggle with addiction later in life and have permanent brain damage.  

Drug abuse has increased the risk of emotional, behavioral and physical problems among 

teenagers such as depression, anxiety, mood swings, suicidal thoughts and most inevitably 
violence. Noticeably, youth with drug addiction are more likely to have unprotected sex than 

youth, who do not use drugs, which lead to higher risks of STDs, teenage pregnancy and sexual 

violence as well. This paper on drug addiction in Kolkata focused on the role of rehabilitation 

for providing a better livelihood. As the problems of drug addiction are increasing day by day, 

the role of rehabilitation are becoming more relevant to make a drug free life. The findings of 

the study observed that people indulge themselves into the habit of addiction mostly out of 
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curiosity thrill and peer pressure. A disturbed relationship with their family members, changing 

structure of family system is another major cause for addiction. Health problems, family 

insistence are reasons for the addicts coming to the rehabilitation centre. During the course of 

rehabilitation, the addicts are made aware of their past deeds which makes them guilt ridden 

and thus with history in their side, fear of relapsation among themselves is very high. But 
sooner or later, one has to get pass the fear of relapse and start living a proactive life. Through 

this study, it has been found that rehabilitation centers are treating addiction as a disease; they 

are not considering addicts as mad or bad. They are trying to give them back a normal life by 

proving an alternative method of living, keeping themselves away from addictive substance 

through twelve steps programs of Alcoholic Anonymous. From the findings of the study, it can 

be said that drug addict should not be treated as criminal, bad or mad person; they are just 

suffering from a disease. People should look after the issues of addiction in a more sensitive 

way, the role of family should be more cordial to accept addicts after their rehabilitation 

process, give them the opportunity to flourish in a positive way. Above all, we need to identify 

the problems behind their addiction and try to solve those issues by providing healthy 

environment to live a drug free life. 
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ENSURING FUNCTIONAL AND SUSTAINABLE SANITATION GOALS BY 

BUILDING ‘SWACCH SOUCHALAY’: POLICY IMPLEMENTATION, 

PARTICIPATORY GOVERNANCE IN ASUTI CONSTITUENCY OF SOUTH 24 
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When Smart Cities are taking the world a notch higher in terms of development goals, a 

sizeable part of Asian countries still lack the minimum facilities for urban, semi urban and rural 

sanitation. Communication researchers across the globe have statistically proven that more than 

a billion people are still bereft of the fruits of hygiene and basic sanitary requirements. In India, 

the newly elected BJP government is grappling with this situation, as the nation slowly 

encounters a Digitalised work environment on one hand and Poverty Alleviation on the other. 

Interestingly, the sustainability goals set by the government entails policy implementation at 

the grass root level, roping in intermediaries, media, and Panchayat leaders to ensure smooth 

implementation of the millennium goals.  

The Indian Government has initiated a number of projects under its tutelage to reach out to the 

problems faced by the millions of poor people. Numerous Awareness Campaigns, 

advertisements in mass media, and door to door calling has brought about interesting changes 

in the last few years. In fact, the term ‘sab ka vikas, sab ke saath’ has become the sole 

determinant of the objectives of the present government. As a result of this, large scale funds 

have been allocated to build latrines and toilets under the pioneering scheme ‘Swacch 

Souchalay’. The same project is undertaken by the State Government of West Bengal under the 

banner ‘Nirmal Bangla’. 

Keywords - Swacch Souchalay, policy implementation, sustainability of community latrines, 

participatory governance, Asuti constituency. 

INTRODUCTION 

When Smart Cities are taking the world a notch higher in terms of development goals, a 

sizeable part of Asian countries still lacks the minimum facilities for urban, semi urban and 

rural sanitation. Communication researchers across the globe have statistically proven that 

more than a billion people are still bereft of the fruits of hygiene and basic sanitary 

requirements. The Indian Government has initiated a number of projects under various heads to 

reach out to the problems faced by the millions of poor people. Numerous Awareness 

Campaigns, advertisements in mass media, and door to door calling has brought about 

interesting changes in the last few years. Though visible schemes on sanitation and health have 

been prevalent in the agenda of most of the parties that have assumed power in Indian politics, 

yet the most impressionable project has been that of the “Swacch Bharat Abhijaan” under 
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which the “SwacchShouchalay” scheme has obtained the highest dividends. The media has 

been used to its fullest potentials by the government and huge funds have been allocated for the 

project which is part of the Millenium Development Goals set by the nation. In fact, 2nd 

October 2019 has been considered as the date when the government deems to fulfill its pledge 

of building 1 million toilets for the masses. 

Sustainability has assumed a key question in most developing countries including India, Nepal, 

Bangladesh. Still being primarily an agrarian economy, the prevalent mindset of the people 

living in the remote belt opt for open defecation system ( as per Swacchata Status Report by the 

National Sample Survey). It also observes that since the inception  of the SwacchSouchalay 

mission in 2014, 8.2% of toilets have actually been used. In 8.6 % of the urban wards, toilets 

were never cleaned. Inspite the huge demand for toilets, inadequate availability of water has 

made people go out in the open and defecate. The reason for research on this issue is to analyse 

to what extent community toilets built in the urban slums have helped in the ongoing 
sustainability process, what is the socio economic status of the people who use these toilets, 

field study of the area, and a review of the government policies in influencing participatory 

local governance.  

CRITICAL AREA OF THE RESEARCH  

The site of the data collection for the research work has been done in the urban slum of Asuti 

area in the south 24 Parganas division. The reason why this site is chosen is that preliminary 

field work before the research showed that there are a number of community latrines in the 

area, mainly used by the workers/ labourers working in the adjacent factories and jute mills. 

This site entailed that the workers had their families consisting of women and children who 

used these community latrines, situated more than 100 meters from the households. One vital 

research question is the social security of the women and children who venture to the toilets at 

nights and are subjected to various physical assaults like teasing, molestation and sometimes 

even more serious crimes like rape.  

HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT  

The hypothesis of the research here will rest on several tenets:  

 to study the effectiveness of community latrines for their functionality and 

sustainability in the urban slum of Asuti Constituency, south 24 Parganas.  

 to find out who the direct beneficiaries are from the SwacchSouchalay Project. 

 outcomes of SwacchSouchalay: A sample survey 

 menstrual hygiene management 

 to find out how the implementation is being done by the government at the policy 

level.  

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

 To meet the objectives of the study, the following research Methodologies were used:  

 Review relevant programme documents.  
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 Discussion with relevant government and Panchayat members who were dealing with 

the souchagar project on a micro level.  

 Discussion with direct users, members of management committees, caretakers, etc 

 Interviews with key informants, relevant stakeholders, etc 

 Field Study of community-managed and individual household latrines.  

 Presentation and discussion of the review findings and recommendations.  

1.Effectiveness of Community latrines in the Asuti slum: Functionality and sustainability 

When the Asuti constituency was visited as a pre-research site, several anomalies were found, 

that needed further introspection. The area stretched over 10 kms, out of which 5.7 kms 

included slum area. The place was inhabited mostly by workers and daily wage laborers 

working in the adjacent Budge Budge Jute Mills, and other rice and flour mills. Due to 

upcoming developmental work of residential complexes, a huge influx of daily labourers took 

place from Sundarbans, Kultoli, Patharpratima, Joka and Behala areas. Even women and 

children come in huge numbers, working as domestic helps in the highrises. On the whole, the 

Asuti area consists of daily wage earners, jute mill workers and their families. Most of these 

people have migrated from Bihar Orissa and Jharkhand. 

Findings showed that some (27%) of the houses had makeshift toilets near the kitchen area for 

bathing purposes. These houses had teenaged daughters or young daughter in laws. But more 

than 70% of the women used the cluster toilets that were situated approx 200-250 metres away 

from the proper slum. On closer examination, the dismal condition of these cluster toilets were 

visible. Mostly, solid and liquid household waste was spilled into the streets, which became 

breeding grounds for disease. The research done became especially significant as Kolkata has 

recently reported many cases of dengue deaths. The unhygenic conditions of the cluster latrines 

was in such an abominable condition that it was extremely difficult to use them. Leaked pipes 
trickled out human waste to the streets, creating a stench and attracting a host of diseases 

including typhoid, malaria, gastroenteritis and diarrhoea. Most of the time children played in 

streets littered with filth. As sewage flowed freely to the streets, underground drinking water 

became contaminated. Wastewater mostly damaged the foundations of the houses, drains and 

pipes got clogged as a result, almost all houses were gutted by drain water that was breeding 

ground for larvae.  

2. Sustainability of Community Latrines: A step by step Development Approach  

A) Selection of Project area and baseline Data Gathering 

We assessed the socio-economic condition of the community to determine its willingness to 

accept intervention and also to pay for improved toilet facilities. We reached out to the different 

households as well as the panchayat leaders of the constituency. The community leaders were 

asked to first speak to the other slum dwellers and then develop a consensus for infrastructure 
development. In order to understand the possibility for building sustainable toilets, we arranged 

meeting with the community leaders of the area and spoke to the people on the need for 

SwacchSouchalay in every household. In the table below, the data gathered is given, to give an 
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understanding of the basic infrastructure available and the possibility of creating a sustainable 

environment for the future generation. 

B) Actual Project implementation- As more data was gathered, steps were taken to see how 

the SwacchSouchalay could be implemented in the said area. This included a level survey of 

the community to determine the technical specifications of the sanitation scheme. We took the 

help of local members whom the people of the slum trusted very much, so as to hand over their 

hard-earned money for building the technical infrastructure of the Souchalay. The construction 

phase began after the funds were collected, panchayat members and local bodies worked hand 

in hand to get the project implemented.  

3. The Sample 

100 workers were chosen from the jute mills who were residents of the constituency as well as 

opted for SwacchSouchalay A stratified sample survey was done with a research questionnaire. 

The sample was stratified on the basis that all the workers chosen were interstate migrants, 

semi skilled, aged between 30-50 years, with a 10:1 ratio of gender orientation of male to 

female workers. The migrant workers interviewed in the survey came from Siwan, Chhapra, 

Gopalgunj, Darbhanga in Bihar and Muzaffarpur, Azamgarh, Benaras in UP.  

Table 2: Outcome of the SwacchSouchalay Project, Economic Sustainability and long 

term usage as per their income expenditure 

The sampling was done in such a way that all the workers were semi skilled and was working 

in the respective jute mills for the last 2 years, permanent workers, having to work 6 days a 
week, 48 hours in total.  In this table, the pattern of income and expenditure of 15 workers is 

presented, to give a graphic illustration of the research conducted.  

Name Monthly 

income 

Entitled 

to  

P.F/ 

Gratuity 

Income: 

Expenditure 

Loans Savings 

In bank 

account 

investment 

1. Jay Kr. Das 

(Lakkhisarai, UP)  

8400 Yes 7:10 Nil N Land 

2. Dharmendra  

Mandal 

( Lakkhisarai, UP) 

8400 Yes 7:12 40,000 N Land 

3. Shyam 

Kumar 

4800 Yes 3:5 15000 N N 
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( Ballia, UP) 

4. Bijay Kr. Rai  

( Rampur, UP) 

6000 Yes 1:2 17000 N N 

5. Dinesh Ram 

( Vaishali, Bihar) 

8400 Yes 7:8 6000 20000 Land 

6. Sudarshan 

Yadav 

( Siwan, Bihar) 

6000 Yes 2:3 Nil 14200 Land 

7. Surendra 

Yadav 

(Siwan, Bihar) 

6000 Yes 7:12 23000 N N 

8. Manoj Yadav 

Siwan, Bihar) 

4800 Yes 2:3 5000 23000 Land 

9. Pappu Singh 

( Chhapra, Bihar) 

8400 Yes 7:9 15000 4000 Land 

10. Suraj Paswan 

( Jharkhand, Bihar) 

8400 Yes 7:10 12000 1500 N 

 

Table.3 gives an interesting picture of the economic conditions of the worker. The pattern 

which emerges from the above data shows that Rs. 8400 per month is earned by a worker of 

more than 5 years. His daily income is Rs. 350 multiplied by 24 working days= Rs.8400. 
Similarly, the worker who has worked for more than 3 years gets Rs. 250 per day multiplied by 

24 working days= Rs. 6000. Workers who have joined only for a year get Rs. 200 daily 

multiplied by 24=Rs. 4800.  

Findings show that all the workers have more expenditure than income. However, the spouses 

of these workers also earn to keep the family going hence they do not fall into a bigger trap. 

But financial crisis is very much prevalent, with many workers opting for night duties as 

security men, shop helpers, rickshaw pullers, suppliers and hawkers etc to replenish the income 

expenditure ratio. 12 out of 15 workers have outside loans to pay. The loans are usually taken 
to buy land at their native places, to marry off a daughter or for medical amenities of 
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themselves or of parents. The spouses of the workers usually work as domestic helpers in the 

adjoining apartment buildings like Purti Housing Complex, Eden City and the Riverside plush 

apartments, again giving a grim version of reality, where extreme poverty is coupled with 

extreme luxury. Some other women also earn by tailoring, making jute bags, handicrafts, 

sewing, bindi making, biri binding and others. To earn more, some women also go in groups by 
local trains to distant places like Salt Lake, Ballygunge, Alipore ( considered as plush areas) in 

local trains and come back by night. 

 

4.Focussed Group Discussion Outcomes on Sustainability 

Focus group Discussions revealed some glaring factors regarding the loans taken. Often, drive 

by poverty, the worker goes to the contractor for loan, who readily gives him the money. But 

the rate of interest is extremely high (compounded interest) and along with the monthly 

interest, he also extracts maximum amount of labour from the worker without paying him for 

that. This includes overtimes, extra work, double shifts. The extra earnings are all shown in 

paper work of the contractor, but reality is different. The worker is exploited by the contractors 

in a veiled way, which is not reflected in the papers or the payroll of the worker, or in the pass 

book that is supposed to have details of the working hours of the workers. 

RESEARCH FINDINGS 

After all the initial data collection was done, we were in a position to actually evaluate the 

impact, influence on the Swacchata Project on a limited area like Asuti in South 24 pgs. At the 
outset, it must be pointed out that a small area was deliberately chosen so that the impact of the 

project could be fully fathomed. The research work was done in two phases- one before the 

swacchata project was introduced, and that included the abominable condtion of the cluster 

toilets in the area along with a lot of ant social issues thronging around it. The second phase 

was after the swacchata project was introduced to the slum dwellers. Though only the initial 

phase of the project was covered in this research paper, a fair observation was possible as data 

collected from the slum dwellers at different points of time, Focus Group Discussions along 

with government officials, all gave an impression about the feasability of the project. 

Simultaneously, the drawbacks were also pointed out in sustaining these green toilets, as a 

steady flow of money was needed to keep the internal as well as external infrastructure intact. 

The findings will be summarised here in the next section. They will be grouped into  

1. use and technical issues  

2. Programmatic and institutional issues  

Of all the community latrines of different types were surveyed of which 25 were community 

cluster latrines (CCL), nine were community sanitation block (CSB) and the remaining 14 were 

renovated community latrines (RCL) located in the area. In total, the evidence shows that just 

short of 3,000 households with a population of some 14,000 are served by these community 

latrines. It indicates that the community latrines are used by all type of users: male, female, 

children and differently abled people.  
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A) Access and Use of SwacchSouchalay by the households 

As far as initial investigations were concerned, the initiall announcement of the project and the 

communication strategies used by the opinion leaders and local Panchayat members gave the 

impression that implementation of the SwacchSouchalay or construction of Green Toilets have 

been openly lauded by the residents of the slum area of Asuti. In the last few decades, there has 

been a huge change in the mentality of the people who otherwise preferred to defecate in the 

open during day break. Modern mass media and numerous ad campaigns, door to door 

campaigning made the people much more sensitized than before about the ill effects of 

defecation in the open. 

Initial work as communicated by the government officials to the slum residents about the 

change in the internal sewerage system of the households met with a lot of positive response. 

As more and more families came forward to build the green toilets, others joined in. In mass 

communication parlance, this is known as the Diffusion of Innovation approach, where a new 

technology or any new intervention trickles down from the early adopters to the late adopters, 

the cynics and then to the laggards as well. The laggards in this case comprised of households 

who refused to build green toilets within their premises and opted for the unhygienic cluster 

toilets discussed earlier. 

B) Adoption and Openness to New Technology 

The early adoption of the SwacchSouchalay Scheme made some very dramatic transformations 

to the entire area. Though the toilets had yet not been built and only preliminary talk was on 

between government officials and the residents, yet the information shared by the community 

leaders to each and every household in the slum facilitated smooth communication. Also, 

regular Focused Group Discussions of which the researcher was a part made the people more 

technology friendly as well as accept the new change in a more positive approach. The streets 
once filled with refuse and filth was much cleaner, and environments safer. Externally, the 

sewerage pipes were built and drains were cleaned to push out water and human waste from the 

internal pipelines. As a result, the burden of disease was lessened drastically. 

During the data collection phase after the SwacchSouchalay Project was introduced, individual 

households were interviewed to get an evaluation of the new project. Physical surveillance of 

the area revealed that lanes were cleaner, garbage was not dumped near houses, the drains filled 

with stagnant human waste and water was cleaned.even in some households, trees were 

planted. Street lights were built in collaboration with the municipal authorities.  

It was also revealed that there were lesser number of children who were affected by water 

borne diseases, than the previous five years.  

C) Lessening of Health Related Costs 

Table 4 shows the relative lessening of health related costs of the households in the Asuti 

Constituency from July 2017 till November 2017. The data collection was done in 2 phases—

firstly before the introduction of the SwacchSouchalay Scheme by the government and after the 

initial implementation of the scheme gained momentum. The data collected in two phases 
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showed gross difference. When the residents were more accustomed to using the local cluster 

toilets, more women and children fell victims to problems created by contaminated water like 

diarrhea, cholera. However, once the internal as well as the external infrastructure was built, 

new sewerage pipelines were set, people began to get more sensitized regarding boiling water 

before drinking, washing hands after using the bathroom etc. the benefits of improved water 
supply and sanitation in the area indirectly helped families to save the intermittent health 

related costs. 

 

Table 4: Out of Pocket savings due to illness prevention in Individual Households 

Month (2017) Households 

( Interviewed) 

Monthly Med Exp Yearly Med Exp 

July 100 467 5604 

August 110 412 4944 

September 118 400 4800 

October 100 393 4716 

November 100 390 4680 

 

Hence, the end result of improved sanitation and better health is that households now had more 

discretionary funds available to them as their health related expenses have declined over the 

months. They also informed that due to lesser amount of pollution and waste around their 
vicinity, the net worth of the area had increased manifold. Lack of diseases and other chronic 

ailments ensured that the women of the households had extra time in their hands. In their spare 

time, they have started micro enterprises and cooperatives. In this connection, research proved 

that not only in Asuti, this was the same in other places. In Malikpur in Birbhum for example, 

women formed cooperatives and sold jam, jelly, organic vegetables, milk products, dry fruits, 

even crafts like kantha, docra and bamboo.  

D) More Disposable Income due to spurt in Indigenous Micro industries 

The initiation of indirect jobs bought in better flow of money in the hand of the slum dwellers 

and they had more disposable income to get their children educated as well as to dwell in small 

savings. Banks and new accounts were created to deposit the money, which would help them in 

case of any eventualities. As soon as basic infrastructure was created in the area, the slum 

dwellers reported that many small enterprises gave their girl children and their wives orders to 

make garments, stitch fabrics, thread fibre making, making of paper baskets and other 

industrial items. 
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E) Bridging gender divide 

Research materials gathered from different newspaper clippings show a glaring difference 

between household hygiene issues for male and female members of the family. From the 

interviews gathered just before the introduction of SwacchSouchalay Project by the block 

development officers in the Asuti Constituency, women said that they had to get up before 
dawn and use the community toilets. They cited reasons like washing and bathing had to be 

done simultaneously as puja had to be done in the households. Secondly, women still have a 

taboo facing the male members of the community while going to the toilet and hence they 

chose early dawn to relieve themselves in the community latrines. Thirdly, early morning 

entailed that they had enough time to wash and bath and then go for their own jobs. 

Introduction of the SwacchSouchalay project clearly had a great impact as far as the mindset of 

the people of Asuti were concerned. With an adjoining toilet, the women no longer were 

subjected to body shaming and could use the toilets as per their needs. They had more choice to 

finish their washing chores as the toilet was within the household premises.  

F) Sensitisation towards womens’  hygiene issues. 

Perhaps the greatest achievement of the SwacchSouchalay project was the dignity it gave to the 

women and girls during menstruation. In the community toilets used by the womenfolk of the 

slums, there was dearth of  spaceands women found it difficult to wash the cloths and hang 

them. The taps used for washing was mostly not situated within the toilet cubicle as a result of 

which they found it extremely uncomfortable to fetch water and wash the menstrual cloths 

within the tiny toilet cubicles. There was also no proper ventilation for the cloths to dry, for 

which most women suffered from various vaginal infections. Being chronic, often the entire 

community fell sick due to lack of hygienic facilities. With the SwacchSouchalay, women now 

had the liberty to wash and hang the cloths in the privacy of their own homes. This gave them 

the dignity to live their lives as they wanted.  
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A distinctive approach that has been recently developed which is concerned with the 

motorcyclists with the intake of alcohol and other uses of drugs. While alcohol consumption is 

legal but consumption of any other drugs are not. But this paper approaches marijuana use not 

as a social problem but as an integrative element in group formation and cohesion. The group 

members under this study rides a motorcycle and resides at Kolkata often are banded together 

to ensure the acquisition, purchase and use of marijuana. I would like to find out the main 

characteristics of the regular marijuana users that’s helps them to sustain in those socially 

labelled deviant group. I would also like to see the specific rituals that are practised and 

maintained both by men and women motorcyclists while smoking up weed; the degree to 

which the members adhere to group norms and values and finally how smoking up marijuana 

helps few motorcyclists to be so well integrated within a particular group.This primary research 
was analysed qualitatively and that studies on ten motorcyclists including seven men and three 

women motorcyclists residing at Kolkata. This research is done on a purposive and snow ball 

sampling including face-to-face interviews.Certain specific rituals related to marijuana become 

an important source of group formation and group support. Marijuana or weed users tend to 

construct new ways of talking, interacting, communicating, expressing and even the thinking 

process with marijuana users is not similar with the mainstream. This notion falls under the 

deviant category mainly because it is not legalised and socially accepted like alcohol. 

Keywords: marijuana, group cohesion, argot, labelling, deviant group. 

INTRODUCTION  

A distinctive approach that has been recently developed which is concerned with the intake of 

alcohol and other uses of drugs. As drunk driving or riding is a serious issue and according to 
Walker (2000) is also recognised as major social problem. It is a prominent notion that this 

social problem is because of a deviant minority which is quite popular in media discussions. 

Though this notion is not gendered yet, but it is one step towards a brand new perception of 

gender. While discussing about deviant individuals, it often leads to discussion about the 

cultural background of an individual’s behaviour.This paper approaches marijuana use not as a 

social problem but as a social ritual, one in which marijuana becomes an important source of 

group formation and group support. Marijuana or weed users tend to construct new ways of 

talking, interacting, communicating, expressing and even the thinking process with marijuana 

users is not similar with the mainstream. This notion falls under the deviant category mainly 

because it is not legalised and socially accepted like alcohol. Marijuana related argot has a 

dynamic use which builds up a communication system that is widely accepted among users. 

This communication system also helps to integrate and synchronise the network between the 
users. This marijuana related words are also can be judged as symbols, which are expressive to 
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the participants and effectively connect participants. As stated earlier in dialect or jargon, this 

few specific terms are socially constructed and are supported by all marijuana users but often 

fallout of popularity and new effective terms are in use. Social environment is subjected to 

some prominent changes especially for motorcyclists who consume marijuana distinctively. 

They are well integrated because the common factor marijuana. 

OBJECTIVES 

I would like to find out the main characteristics of the regular marijuana users that’s helps them 

to sustain in those socially labelled deviant group. I would also like to find out the specific 

rituals that are practised and maintained both by men and women motorcyclists while smoking 
up weed. It is also noted carefully the varying degree to which the members adhere to group 

norms and values and finally how smoking up marijuana helps few motorcyclists to be so well 

integrated within a particular group. 

METHOD 

I used two methods: participant observation and semi-structured in-depth interviews. I did not 

encounter “entry” problems because I had been acquainted with the group for over few years 

and knew most of the members. This study is basically on ten motorcyclists residing in kolkata, 

West Bengal. Ten motorcyclists include eight men and two women motorcyclists all are within 

the age of 25 to 35 and are marijuana consumers. It includes purposive and snow ball sampling 

and face-to-face interviews. With semi-structured interview schedule I interviewed the ten 

respondents at their convenient place. It took place in one session of two hours for five days at 

their home or places where they regularly meet to smoke up or over evening gathering. The 

interviews were mainly recorded with the help of the voice recorder. Skeletal notes are jotted 

down soon after the interview is ended by carefullylistening to the recorded voice.I mainly 

referred to the qualitative method for the analysis part. In the analysis part pseudo names are 

been used to maintain the confidentiality of respondent’s identity. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF MARIJUANA USER GROUPS 

Indian consumers though are aware of the fact that marijuana is illegal and call them with 

different names as ganja or bhang or charas (more pure form of marijuana). Because of its 
illegality in nature the participants maintains secrecy among themselves. The motorcyclist 

marijuana users communicate with unique linguistic systems that are generally hidden from the 

non-users. After Johnson, Bardhi, Sifaneck and Dunlap (2006) smoking up marijuana together 

appears to have five important functions as secrecy, expressiveness, identity, communication 

and lastly integration.  

Secrecy: Participants try to avoid smoking up in front of the outsiders because of its illegality 

in nature. The motorcyclists restrict their conversation in presence a non-user. But nowadays 

things are more lucid, though motorcyclists smoke up privately after all day ride but they 
smoke up in front of the other members of the motorcycle group who prefer alcohol over 

marijuana or non-user of both alcohol and marijuana. Since marijuana is a socially stigmatized 

product moreover it is illegal, the secrecy is strongly maintained among the participants from 
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the outsiders. According to Johnson, Bardhi, Sifaneck and Dunlap (2006) “the opposition of the 

dominant culture remain strong, so that marijuana using adolescence and young adults have 

reason to be concerned about informal sanctions from parents, non-using peers, institutional 

staff is their marijuana use were known, as well as fishing formal sanctions will be stopped by 

police and/or arrested” (p 65). 

Expressiveness: According to Johnson, Bardhi, Sifaneck and Dunlap(2006) “this includes 

many other aspects of language specialised to the group, such as intonation patterns, stress 

patterns and facial movements accompany speech and amplify it significantly”(p 49). This is an 

important aspect the motorcyclists expresses their sense of freedom, oppression and other 

personal attributes easily. According to Sromona (29, Teacher) who tend to smokes-up while 

travelling states “smoking up marijuana gives me a unique sense of connectedness with the 

other users. I find it easier to express myself emotionally to them and discuss my problems than 

the other non-users”. 

Identity: There is a unique sense of identity that can be easily found among the marijuana 

users. Consuming marijuana is a social ritual to few motorcyclists, though that creates their 

identity as socially deviant but it increases group cohesion. Use of marijuana related terms is 

symbolic which indicates a participant easily and also participants who are actively involved in 

such activities. These terms helps to create a unique identity for those few motorcyclists who 

are involved in consuming marijuana, though portraying them as socially deviant within the 

main stream culture if secrecy is not maintained. 

Communication: Motorcyclists consuming marijuana states that it is easy for them to 

communicate with the users than the non-user. As for example when a frequent user states “I 

was stoned all day long”, means that individual was high on marijuana for the whole day which 

is seemingly difficult for an outsider to interpret. According to Johnson, Bardhi, Sifaneck and 

Dunlap (2006) “participants use generic words for marijuana because they will be easily 

understood-as well as slang term do not use” (pg 55). As for example “I got good stuff or I will 

be getting good stuff” means buying good quality marijuana, which an outsider will not easily 

interpret. It also becomes easy to communicate important ideas and behaviours that usually 
help them while buying the products. As stated by Rahul (28, Content writer)  “initially when I 

started smoking up with my friends, to surprise them I went to the local weed shop to get weed 

and asked the man ‘Give me a packet of marijuana’ he looked at me with doubt and gave me a 

vague reply to go away. I was scared and left the place. Later I came to know it's called ‘tamak’ 

or ‘mal’ or ‘stuff’but not marijuana in local shop” (laughs hard). 

Integration: Most importantly is the integration increases the solidarity within the group of 

users. The users might be from the other groups or other states but are strongly connected 

because of marijuana. As for example a male motorcyclists Raunak states (32, entrepreneur)   
“when we meet at Riders Mania (event conducted in different states of South India every year) 

I don't have to ask for weed or plan to sit together to smoke up rather it just happens. When I 

see a group smoking up there at the event I just go and join them and that's all we are all friends 

sharing our both riding and weed experiences”. 
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RITUALS AND ARGOT: STRENGTHENING THE GROUP IDENTITY 

Use of marijuana also includes certain rituals and expectations that is buying, sharing and 

speaking about the places one gets good weed, clearing the pot (vessel used to smoke weed) 

properly are quite common among the users and the non-users are not expected to do the same. 

The rituals are also associated with certain words or code words that are only related to the 

users. Words such as baba, pot, weed, stuffs, grass, joints, charas, bhang, blunts, hash, tamak 

are all related to the terms of smoking up marijuana. These terms rapidly associate to unknown 

marijuana users together in no time. These terms according to Johnson, Bardhi, Sifaneck and 

Dunlap are referred to marijuana-related argot. They states “terms in marijuana argot provide 

connective information about the variations and distinctions within marijuana using 

network”(2006). The correct use of such terms helps an outsider to gain entry into marijuana 

using circles. It doesn’t give on a complete access they are also expected to carry out the rituals 

with efficiency. The rituals includes crushing the marijuana leaves and properly rolling up a 
joint (similarly like cigar) or filling them in the pot (small vessel for smoking up weed), sharing 

it with others maintaining a proper circle while smoking up. Norms and behaviour relating to 

consuming marijuana is the most important part. Words like stoned, high, gone, blown-out, 

zoned-out are generally used to describe the state of feeling after smoking up.To some 

motorcyclists this notion of smoking marijuana is divine because it is largely known as ‘Shivji's 

Prasad’ (Goddess Shiv in Hindu mythology use to smoke up marijuana so it is considered as 

blessing to smoke marijuana). Few motorcyclists even carry the tattoo of Goddess Shiv 

smoking a pot in the forearm or torso. Some motorcycles are found with similar paintings of 

Goddess Shiv holding a pot in his hand.  

Newcomers to a group can easily be understood if they use those above stated code words 

while interacting with the users and eventually are accepted as ‘trustworthy-user’ which results 

in conforming his/her position in the user group. Newcomers are often encouraged to take a 

drag or a pull from the joint or blunt. Often newcomers join group on a regular basis while few 

reject the practise. When they start smoking up in a regular basis they also contribute cash 

towards marijuana purchase, but rarely or never make purchases themselves. Often regular 

marijuana users are willing to pay high prices for better quality of weed. Their strong network 

provides them with the information of high quality marijuana illegal store. But regular buyer 

never becomes a seller as according to a motorcyclist, Rahul (28, Student) states “it is against 

the norm” as becoming a seller demean an individual and it also increases the risk of being 
caught. Many marijuana users group often accept ‘trustworthy non-users’ in their group as 

individual who generally deny marijuana use at that particular time, but remain friendly with 

the users. These individuals are generally the ‘significant others’ of the users, for example 

girlfriend or boyfriend or some close relative who are at times bring alcohol, food or sweets or 

provide a space that may be their vacant farmhouse or house terrace to smoke for parties. 

Therefore trustworthy non users are often permitted, tolerated and accepted during the weed 

consumption. But it’s difficult for an outsider or trustworthy non user to relate to the words 

generally used by the users while smoking up. Often these are English words but are difficult to 

relate for the non-users. By and by they are trained and socialized into these linguistic systems 

while taking apart into the wider network of marijuana users.  
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Marijuana is primarily consumed as joints (wrapped in cigarettes rolling paper)or gogo (ready-

made rolling paper) or in pot (small vessel) or in bong(water pipes in which marijuana smoke is 

cooled and filtered through water) or pipes without using tobacco products. There is a general 

concept that has been shared by the users as usages of tobacco with marijuana, (being an herb 

is not that risky) but tobacco is dangerous. While newcomer tend to mix tobacco with 

marijuana while smoking up a joint. 

GROUP COHESION 

Group formation refers to the process in which individual members come together to share 

acommon life. It is formed by several factors, among them: geographic proximity, common 
interests, and common problems. In most cases, geographic proximity is an important 

precondition since it facilitates interaction among prospective group members. Perceptions of 

common problems and common interest arise from this interaction and set off the formation of 

a social unit, or a group. A parallel process appears in understanding how culture -arises. 

According to Cohen (1955), a group, like a culture, arises in response to a problem faced by 

people in so far as they are able to interact and communicate with each other effectively. 

Another determinant of group cohesiveness is the extent to which the satisfaction of the 

individual’s needs and interests are fulfilled in the group, and the extent of the individual’s 

loyalty to the group. In the case of marijuana users, the greater the group satisfies the member's 

need for the drug, the greater will be the degree of group cohesion. In turn, members contribute 

towards the fulfilment of group needs and interests. They should perform vital tasks, 
particularly those related to the purchase of marijuana. Examples of such tasks include finding 

new sources of the drug, protecting the identity of their sources, and knowing whether 

marijuana is of a high or low grade. 

CONCLUSION 

For few motorcyclists, smoking up marijuana is an occasional set of activities and has little 

prominence in their daily lifestyle. Marijuana use, for them (non-users) are associated with 

recreational and leisure purpose. There is a distinctive difference between the marijuana uses 

and illicit drug users like cocaine, LSD or acid. It is also difficult to keep marijuana argot 

completely hidden from the outsiders as recent use of marijuana has increased rapidly. Every 

second individual has access to weed, because it is easily available in market illegally and 

hidden. On the other hand because of the absence of standardized and legal market, consumers 

are often misled by the sellers for marijuana. 

The process of consuming marijuana is also not accepted by majority of the motorcyclists.  

Anish (23, Service) states “If you are a regular marijuana smoker than it may not be that much 

dangerous, cause it helps to concentrate better as per me”. Apart from few, the majority of 

motorcyclists who doesn't even smoke a cigarette face difficulty in mixing up with the alcohol 

and marijuana users. Non-users label both marijuana and alcohol users. Few of them even try to 

avoid the company of users after the ride or generally when they sit to smoke up or drink. This 

process of labelling continues as the gap between them is never ending and sometime results in 

terminating the group solidarity and in worst condition the whole group come to an end. Uses 
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of marijuana are spread widely nowadays and individual from different social background 

irrespective of any caste and religion collectively consume marijuana while contributing 

towards solidarity among the participants 
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IMPACT OF PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT ON MENTAL HEALTH 

Sumana Mondal, Student, M.Ed (1st Semester) 

Department of Education, University of Calcutta 

Mental health refers to our cognitive, behavioral and emotional wellbeing. It is all about how 
we think, feel and behave. So good mental health is essential for growth and development of 

every society. But now-a-days, the era of globalization with continuous degradation of natural 

environment, broken family, loneliness are unfavorable for our mental health. The present 

Paper tries to reveals the relation between physical and social environment with mental health. 

Physical and social environment has great influence on mental health. Such physical and social 

environment includes crowding, noise, indoor air quality, sunlight, members of the household, 

neighbors, friend circle etc. The work mainly based on primary and secondary data. Purposive 

random Sampling has been made to fulfill the sample design; questionnaire survey has been 

done on 150 people aged between 18 to 35 years from urban, semi-urban and rural area. 

Secondary data are collected from statistical report of World Health Organization 2017. 

Initially it is observed that the people who are nearer to the free natural environment, their 
mental health are much enriched. On the other hand the people who are far away from natural 

environment and faced some social problems, they faced some common mental disorder. 

Finally tries to find out the way for controlling the situation. 

Keywords: Physical Environment, Changing Society, Mental Health 

INTRODUCTION 

The mind is set of cognitive faculties including consciousness, perception, thinking, judgment, 

language and memory. It is usually define as the faculty of an entities thought and 

consciousness (Oxford Dictionaries 2017).In ancient India on the era of ‘Vedas’ mind has been 

conceived to be a functional element of ‘Atman’(soul which is Self). India has a long history of 

mental health understanding. In the period of the ‘Ayurvedic Era’(1500-1400BC) first got the 

proper scientific description of in ‘Charak Samhita’ and ‘Sushruta Samhita’. In the 

‘Ashtangayoga’ describe illness of body to be remedied by therapies to the mind. In early India 
the emphasis on mental health and its promotion was much stronger than disease management. 

India has also moved forward to addressing the needs of mentally ill with the development of 

National Mental Health Programme in 1982(National Mental Health Survey of India 2015-16). 

CONCEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL DISORDERS 

According to The World Health Organization (2013) “Mental health is a state of well-being in 

which every individual realizes his or her won potential, can cope with the normal stresses of 

life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to her or his 

community.” On the other hand “Mental Disorders comprise a broad range of problems, with 

different symptoms. However they are generally characterized by some combination of 

abnormal thoughts, emotions, behavior and relationship with others (WHO, 2015)  
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Mental health has three components- (i) emotional well-being (ii) Psychological Well-being 

and (iii) Social Well-being. Emotional Well-being comprises happiness, interest in life and 

satisfaction. Psychological well-being comprises one’s personality, being good at managing 

responsibilities of daily life, having good relationships with others and being satisfied with 

one’s own life. Social well-being comprises social contribution, social integration, social 

actualization, and the social coherence. 

Mental disorders are the conditions that affect one’s thinking, feeling, mood and behavior. 

They may incidental or long term and associated with distress or impaired functioning.  Mental 

disorder generally includes stress, loneliness, depression, anxiety, different kind of addiction, 

suicidal thought etc. However, the complexity of mental health problems and their assessment 

has thrown up several challenges in the past. Both globally as well as in India, mental disorder 

are known to be caused by a complex interaction of biological, social, cultural and economic 

reasons and are often examined in the risk assessment and causation of these problems (NMHS 

2016). 

LITERATURE REVIEW  

Warr Bryan Peter (1987) in his study entitled ‘Work, Unemployment and Mental’ discussed the 

effect of work and unemployment on mental health. Helpern David (1995) revealed in his study 
entitled ‘Mental Health and the Built Enviroment’ how built environment influences unhealthy 

mental condition in any society. Author describe the role of polluted built up environment as a 

source of stress. Oxington.V.Kimberly (2005) in his study entitled ‘Psychology of Stress’ dealt 

with the causes of stress and concept of well-being deeply. Landow.M.V. (2006) in his study 

entitled ‘Stress and Mental Health of College Student’ observed that the college students are 

subject to a massive input of stresses. Anxiety, depression are the common problem of college 

students .Lamkin Shirley and Ritter Lois  (2011) in his book entitled ‘Community Mental 

Health’ discussed about the mental health, mental disorder as well as methods of prevention. 

Cooper Rachel and Burton Elizabeth (2014) in their book entitled ‘Wellbeing: A Complete 

Reference Guide’ here writers explores the effects of environment on wellbeing. Radovic Ana 

and Moreno A Megan (2018)  in their edited book entitled ‘Technology and Adolescent Mental 
Health’ highlight the recent trend  of technology like social social media and its impact on 

mental health. Gautam Shiv (1999) published his paper entitled ‘Mental Health in Ancient 

India and its Relevance to Modern Psychiatry’ in the journal named ‘Indian Journal of 

Psychiatry’; here the author chronologically describes the condition of mental health and 

different types of myth regarding this. This article is very useful to understand and feel our 

ancient belief.  

OBJECTIVES 

The main objectives of the present article are 

 (i) To find out different types of mental disorder faced by youth.  

(ii) Observe the relation between physical and social environment with mental health. 

 (iii) Try to find out probable solution for good mental health. 
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METHODOLOGY   

The research methodology followed in this paper is mainly observational. Review of existing 

literature and it critical appreciation has also been done. Secondary data are collected from 

World Health Organization Promoting Mental Health Report (2017) and National Mental 

Health Survey of India Report (2015-2016). Primary data are collected from direct purposive 

field survey through questionnaire. Mainly Metiabruz slum area, Baruipur Municipality and 

rural area of Bhagabatpur village under Patharpratima gram panchayet are selected for 

purposive questionnaire survey, after that systematically all primary and secondary data are 

tabulated and analyzed to justify the aforesaid objectives. 

LIMITATION 

Extension of the concept of mind is very vast. It is too difficult to present it briefly. Instinct and 

emotion are diversified; different kind of uncontrolled variables are present there. Under this 

situation random sampling may be gives the defective result in some cases. 

DIFFERENT TYPES OF MENTAL DISORDER FACED BY YOUTH  

WHO (2001) estimate that the depression and depression related illness will become the 

greatest source of ill-health by 2020. Now-a- days stress and mental ill health is becoming 

more common fact. According to World Health Organization (2015) 20% are experience some 

form of mental disorder like depression, mood disturbance, anxiety, suicidal behavior, eating 

disorder etc. The young people are faced with a unique dilemma today. They faced isolation 

despite of many social media friends. The stress of performance in education, as well as work 
is taking a toll on the mental health of youth.( World Health Organization Survey Report 2017)   

In the primary survey among the 150 respondents (between the age group 18 to 35) 45% 

occasionally fall in depression. Mainly educational pressure, work related load, unemployment 

are the main reason of depression. Generally the respondents who are among 18 to 20years old 

are going to the late adolescence period are sometimes faced sexual bullying in peer groups 

which makes them depressed. 58% respondents are suffering in loneliness. Mainly death, loss 

of love one, breakup is the reason behind this. 

IMPACT OF PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT ON MENTAL HEALTH; 

CASE STUDY 

For minutely understand the situation some data are collected through questionnaire survey 

among the 150 respondents from three consecutive places like Metiabruz, Baruipur Town and 

BhagabatPur village. In the primary survey it is observed that Metiabruz slum areas are fully 

over crowded. 95% People lives at over populated damp house without any green space. There 

is no personal toilet at 35% household. Different types of domestic violence are highly present 

there. As the physical and social environment is not favorable, it has an effect on mental health 

and quality of life. In case of Baruipur muicipality, the township rising gradually and it act as 
an urban fringe. Most of the families are migrated here mainly for job, education purpose. 

Among the 50 respondents 61% are migrated. Sometimes joint family has broken into nuclear 

family due to migration. That influences mental health. In case of Bhagabatpur village of 
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sundarban region people lives in lap of the nature. Pollution free environment, good social 

bonding influences good mental health. But often cyclonic attack like ‘Aila’, sometimes causes 

mental trauma. In the primary survey 19% people replies they faced climatic trauma. 

IMPACT OF PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT ON MENTAL HEALTH 

Present Paper show that the built-up environment has great influences on mental health. Such 

physical environment includes crowding, noise, air quality, light, greeneries, Housing condition 

etc. Built features of the environment affect behavior, interpersonal relationships and actual 

mental states (Tauan, 1977 Freeman, 1984). Here the factors are discussed briefly. 

1. Noise: Noise exposure does influence the stress response and psychological wellbeing 

(Stansfield 2000). High level noise expouser causes depression and cognitive failure. It causes 

depression, sleeplessness, tiredness. In the primary survey it is observed that the people live at 

Metiabruz area are faced more noise exposer than Bhagabatpur or Baruipur. 

2.Air Quality: Source of air pollution vary by city and  region.Global average estimate that 
fine particulate matter 25% originate from traffic pollution, 15% from industrial source, 20% 

from domestic fuel burning, 22% other unspecific human origin has been most widely studied.  

People are more attuck by anxiety who exposed to higher level of particulate matter PM 10 and 

PM 2.5 in the preceding month and year (Bandyopadhyay.A, 2016). In the contrary Pollution 

free clean and clear air gives mental peace. According to CPCB Report among three places, 

average air quality at Metiabruz is moderate to poor. At Baruipur it is satisfactory to moderate 

but at Bhagabatpur it is good. 

3. Green Space: Green space can promote good health for a variety of reason they provide the 

setting for people for exercise and socialized relax and be restore. They are able to reduced air 

pollutant. It has been observed that natural environment is directly linked to recovery from 

cognitive fatigue and stress (Kaplan 1984). Indoor plants associated with increased positive 

effect and comfort (Kaplan, 1993). Several research studies have demonstrated that exposure to 

natural environment such as trees, water and natural landscape replenishes cognitive energy. In 

Bhagabatpur people easily find all of this. Living environment with a greater amount of green 

spaces is associated with reduced depression and anxiety (Dean.J.K, 2011) 

4. Light: Individuals exposed to shorter hour of day light suffer more sadness, fatigue and 

different kind of depression (Beauchenin & Hays, 1996). In the slum area of any metroplitann 

city people live in congested dark and damp house. It may causes mental ill health and different 

types of domestic violene.  

5. Housing: A settled home is vital for good mental health. Poor housing has a detrimental 

effect on health (Fuller, 1993). Good quality, affordable, safe housing underpin mental and 

physical wellbeing (Mental Health Network NHS, 2011). A an example, the housing condition 

is very poor at Metiabruz that can be that boost up different kind of negative emotions in 

peoples mind like fear, anger, aggressive behavior which influence domestic violence. 

6. Climatic Factor: A climatic factor has great influence on mental health. Different climatic 

hazard sometimes causes trauma like situation. Like flood, cyclone, earthquake etc. In the 
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primary survey it is find that people of Bhagabatpur faced trauma after the cyclone ‘Aila’ in 

2009.  

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ENVIRONMENT AND WELLBEING OVER THE 

ADULTHOOD 

Sense Adulthood 

High noise levels Impact on mental performance, anxiety and stress. 

Light: too low/high  Impact on levels of satisfaction and wellbeing. 

Lack of nature Stress, feeling insolation, depression 

Poor air quality Psychological stress 

(Gilbert Erin and Galea Sandro, 2014: Wellbeing: A Complete Reference Guide) 

IMPACT OF SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT ON MENTAL HEALTH 

Changing social environment also influences on mental health. Here some possible causes are 

discussed. 

1. Death of Love one: Sudden death of a love one causes different types of mental disorder. 

Unexpected death often causes mental trauma. Close relationships influence a wide range of 

Physical, cognitive and emotional processes in everyday life. They can contribute importantly 

to a sense of identity and are often intertwined in a person’s self concept, and as such, the death 

of a close love one has unique psychological sequalae (Waters E and Cummings EM, 2000). In 

this situation if people suffer from long term depression, that causes different physical illness 

including heart diseases, asthma etc 

2. Separation: Couples relationship has often influence upon mental health. Ending marriage 

through separation, divorce or being widowed is associated with a substantially increased risk 

of mental disorder (Scott Kate, 2010).  

3. Breakup: Breakup can be extremely 

painful because it causes loss of dream and 

commitment. It proceeds towards 

depression. Mainly adolescents are faced 

this situation sometimes that causes 

suicidal tendency. 

4. Over Expectation: Over expectation 
often causes depression and anxiety. 

According to primary survey it is found 

that mainly 18-35 age group, who are 

belongs to students or job seeker can face this problem. 
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5. Jobless life: 25 to 35 age group who are unemployed often causes frustration, depression 

and anxiety, sleeping disorder etc. 

6. Broken family: Broken family rise loneliness. Long time chronic loneliness and isolation 

causes mental disorder. Family breakdown can lead to the child growing up in a high stress 

environment. 

FINDINGS 

It can be said that some positive emotions like joy, hope, optimism help us to energize for 

positive action, solve problems, improve the quality of our relationship and increase one’s 

sense of emotional wellbeing. When people engage in positive emotions habitually over times 

they can become life enhancing. Here some remedies are discussed. 

1. In Indian philosophy the nature define as the prime energy of life. We should take little 

break from life find out some time for our mind. Go for walk in nature. View the nature 

for a while. It may be at park, it may be through a window or a garden. Weekend trip in 

ecological place can help to break the monotony of daily life.  

2. Need to take care of surrounding physical and social environment where we live. The 

notion of ahimsa is rooted our Indian metaphysics, that can be restored. 

3. Meditation, relaxation exercise can improve state of mind. It may help to feel calm. That 

proceeds towards the self awareness and self understanding. 

4. Try to expect less. Over expectation from life can create higher mental stress. 

CONCLUSION 

Austrian neurologist Sigmund Freud in his psychodynamic theory first focused on mental 

health. According to him mental life is unconscious and past experiences shape how people feel 

and behave throughout the life. On the other hand environment has a great influence to build up 

people’s personality. According to Huntington (1915) “The climate of many countries seems to 

be one of the great reasons why idleness, dishonesty, immortality, stupidity and weakness of 

will prevail.” In our ancient Indian history, there was a close symbiosis between nature and 

man. They worshipped mountains, land, soil, water, rivers, animals and birds. There was no 

pollution. Extensive green forest, rivers, hills; beauty of nature gave the positivity. In ancient 
India gurukul education system are followed, where the ashram are situated at jungle near the 

river. The main focus of this education system was on detachment to facilitate the opening of 

one’s mind in the vicinity of Mother Nature. We need to think and go down to the earth. 

Consumerist culture may gives us materialistic comfort but not gives us mental peace. 
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EDUCATION SCENARIO OF SOUTH 24 PARGANAS DISTRICT AND 

INFRASTRUCTURE DISPARITIES AMONG THE BLOCKS, WEST BENGAL 

Ujjwal Dutta, Ph.D  Research Scholar 

Department of Geography, Seacom Skills University, Bolpur. 

Education is one of the important parameter for measuring all round development of a society. 

It is also one of the key elements to determine the human development index. The educational 

scenario of South 24 Parganas comprising its overall infrastructure varies significantly 

throughout the blocks of this district. It has been found that the infrastructure and the level of 

education are remarkably high in the blocks adjacent to the Kolkata metropolitan city.  In these 

blocks the number of private institutions is also very high. On the other hand blocks of the 

southern part of this district suffer from various problems and the backwardness in educational 

infrastructure is one of them. A large proportion of the school going students in the blocks 

adjacent to Kolkata area receive required facilities of education.  It is observed the number of 

standard educational institutions have been established in this district in the areas near Kolkata. 

This paper is an attempt to examine the pattern infrastructural disparity among the educational 
disparity based on both primary and secondary data. Secondary data have been collected from 

the records and the offices concerned while the primary data have been generated through 

questionnaire survey. 

Keywords: Human development, Infrastructure, Metropolitan city, Backwardness, 

Infrastructural disparity 

INTRODUCTION 

Education is a fundamental human right. An educated society can facilitate the development of 

healthy behavior and good communication skills among the members (Mistry,2015). Literacy 

status is generally considered as one of the most influential elements of human development 

(Bagchi,2017). In the Sundarbans region of South 24 Parganas , there have been a lot of efforts 

to reduce the social gap particularly in children’s education since Independence. But, even after 
six decades of Independence, the ground reality remains the same (Halder,2016). The male 

population is more educated than their female counterparts (Mistry,2015). The literacy rate is 

define as the proportion of literates to the population in the age group of seven and above in the 

level of general education (Bandyopadhyay and Basu,2017). Demand for highly educated 

emigrants are very much significant in world economy. Asian emigrants are much more 

educated compared to other country’s emigrants (Mukherjee,2017). “The Millennium 

Development Goals” cannot be met without getting tribal children especially girls educated. 

Amartya Sen’s argument for the faster development of India has been to repeatedly stress the 

criticality of primary education (Roy,2012). Education is the mirror of our modern society. The 

government policy- “Literacy for all” has always enlightened the human being in our present 

society (Aktar et al,2014). Recognizing the value of education, our central government has 

always tried to reconstruct the education system for betterment of the masses. Deep attention 
was paid to education as a factor vital to national progress and security (Mandal,2016). 
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According to 1981-1991 data the female literacy proportions display much lower figures than 

their male counterparts revealing constraints in the way of female education (Banerjee,1998). 

Female education is also required for social development. Sundarban region lags behind in 

literacy but performs well in enrolment ratio. Huge gap exist between male and female literacy 

(Das,2017).     Fig- 1:  

Location Map of the Study Area. 

LOCATION OF THE STUDY AREA  

South 24 Parganas district is situated in the southern 

part of West Bengal. This district consists with many 
small islands. North 24 Parganas is situated at the 

eastern part of the district, Purbo Medinipur is 

situated western part of the district and Kolkata 

situated at the northern part of the study area. 

Southern part of the study area is situated under the 

active deltaic region of Gangatic plain and island 

formation procedure is still going on. Total area of 

the study area is 9960 Sq K.M. and total population is 

8153176. Latitude of the study area is 200 20’ to 220 

06’ and longitude is 880 20’ to 880 60’.  

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This research paper based on both primary and 

secondary data set. Maps have been collected from N.A.T.M.O. and reviewing various books, 

journal to gather general information about the study area. Primary data have been collected by 

pre-prepared questionnaires and data was organized systemic way.  Collected primary data and 

secondary data were presented by various maps and table wise.  

Database: This paper is based on both primary and secondary data base. Six blocks have been 

selected out of 29 blocks of South 24 Parganas for data collection and 50 families from each 

block. These are Namkhana (Debnagar), Patharpratima (Piprakhali), Sagar (Harinbari), 

Sonarpur (Noapara), Baruipur (Baruipur), Jadavpur (Dhalipara). Total sample size was 300 (50 

Household*6 Block) and total family member was 1530 (5.1 Average Family Size*300 

Household). Three rural areas and three urban areas have been selected for the research purpose 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Table – 1: Educational Infrastructure of South 24 Parganas. 

Sl. 

No. 

Bloc Name No. of 

Primary 

School 

No. of 

Secondary 

& Higher 

Secondary 

School 

No. of General 

College & 

Universities 

(Excluding 

Open 

University) 

No. of 

Professional 

and 

Technical  

School & 

College & 

University 

Special & 

Non-

formal 

Education 

* Part of K.M.C. area - - 11 5 365 

1. Thakurpukur- 

Maheshtala 
54 15 - 1 209 

2. Bishnupur – I 109 18 - 3 337 

3. Bishnupur – II 106 23 1 1 320 

* Maheshtala (M) 92 37 2 - - 

* Budge Budge (M) 21 9 1 1 - 

* Pujali (M) 13 4 - - 1 

4. Budge Budge I 45 13 - - 262 

5. Budge Budge II 92 22 1 - 250 

6 Sonarpur 82 12 - 2 533 

* Rajpur Sonarpur 

(M) 

 36 2 4 2 

7. Baruipur 164 30 2 - 591 

* Baruipur (M) 17 4 - - - 

8. Bhangar I 98 17 1 1 357 

9. Bhangar II 93 13 - - 318 

10. Falta 148 34 1 - 358 

11. Diamond Harbour I 81 18 - - 227 
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Source: Human Development Report, South 24 Parganas, 2009 & District Statistical Hand 

Book, 2014. 

12. Diamond Harbour II 118 25 - 2 275 

* Diamond Harbour 

(M) 

17 7 1 1 3 

13. Magrahat I 111 27 1 - 323 

14. Magrahat II 134 23 1 - 427 

15. Kulpi 206 35 1 1 398 

16. Mandirbazar  131 29 1 - 291 

17. Canning I 114 15 1 - 535 

18. Canning II 87 10 1 - 422 

19. Basanti 147 22 1 1 655 

20. Gosaba 155 40 1 - 493 

21. Jaynagar I 107 23 1 - 460 

22. Jaynagar II 109 19 - - 445 

* Joynagar Mazilpur 

(M) 

17 7 - - - 

23. Mathurapur I 123 26 - - 393 

24. Mathurapur II 125 31 1 1 445 

25. Kultali 96 15 1 - 410 

26. Patharpratima 203 41 1 - 610 

27. Kakdwip 143 39 1 - 475 

28. Namkhana 98 22 - 1 326 

29. Sagar 123 31 1 - 433 

Total      
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Table – 2: General Educational Institutions by type in the district of South 24 Parganas. 

Y

e

a

r 

General Recognized Schools College & University 

Primary Schools Middle School & High 

School 

Higher 

Secondary 

School 

D.I. 

(Prim

ary + 

Junio

r 

Basic

) 

I.C.S.

E./ 

C.B.S

.E. & 

Other

s 

Railw

ay 

& 

D.V.

C. etc 

Secon

dary 

(D.I.) 

Junior 

Madra

sahs & 

High 

Madra

sahs 

I.C.S.E

./ 

C.B.S.

E. & 

Others 

Gener

al 

Stream 

Vocat

ional 

Strea

m 

I.C.

S.E./ 

C.B.

S.E. 

& 

Oth

ers 

Seni

or 

Mad

rasa

hs 

Gen

eral 

Deg

ree 

Coll

ege 

Cen

tre 

of 

Ope

n 

Uni

vers

ity 

20
09

-
10 

3680 7 2 56+382 1+27 3+6 303 3 5 22 38 9 

20

10

-
11 

3691 7 1 51+377 1+25 3+6 313 3 5 24 38 8 

20

11

-

12 

3714 7 1 37+371 1+24 3+6 333 3 5 25 38 8 

20

12

-

13 

3723 7 1 263+31

1 

1+20 3+6 397 0 5 29 38 8 

20

13

-

20

14 

3748 7 1 263+25

9 

1+15 0+1 460 1 6 34 38 10 

Source: District Statistical Hand Book,2014. 

 

1.Literacy Scenario of South 24 Parganas: 

a). Rural and Urban areas literacy gap: Rural and urban area of South 24 Parganas literacy 

rate has huge gap. Though literacy gap gradually decrease decade wise but not abolished till 

date. Urban areas literacy rate is 75.68% and in rural area literacy rate is 82.76% (District 
Statistical Hand Book,2014). Literacy gap between urban and rural area is 7.08%. According to 
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primary data Patharpratima block literacy rate is 84% and in urban area Jadavpur literacy rate is 

88% and gap between two areas is 04%. 

Table - 3: Literacy Rate by Sex in Rural and Urban areas in the District of South 24 

Parganas, 2011. 

Rural Urban Combined 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total 

82.14%

 

82.14% 

68.90 % 75.68% 86.75% 78.42% 82.67% 83.35% 71.40% 77.50% 

Gender Gap in 

Literacy 

13.24% Gender Gap in Literacy 8.33% Gender Gap in Literacy 11.95% 

Source: District Statistical Hand Book,2014. 

b). Sundarbans area and others Part of South 24 Parganas Literacy Gap: Sundarbans 

region is one of the backward region in West Bengal as well as India (Dutta,2018). Sundarbans 

area’s average literacy rate is 66.51% (Canning II) to 85.72% (Namkhana) and others part of 

the district literacy rate is 72.06% (Bhangar-I) to 83.54% (Thakurpukur-Maheshtala). Among 

the 13 blocks of Sundarbans region literacy rate is very low 66.51% (Canning II) and 85.72% 

(Namkhana) block literacy rate is highest. Literacy gap between two blocks is 19.21%. 

Table - 4: Literacy Gap Among the Average Literacy Rate of the District and Sundarbans 

Region.   

Sl 

No. 

Block Name Literacy Rate (%) Male and 
Female 

Literacy 

gap 

Literacy Gap 
Between Block 

Literacy and 

Average 

Literacy 

Male Female Total 

1. Canning I 78.31 62.95 70.76 15.36 6.74 

2. Canning II 73.19 59.61 66.51 13.58 10.99 

3. Basanti 75.75 60.62 68.32 15.13 9.18 

4. Gosaba 86.40 71.22 78.98 15.18 +01.48 

5. Jaynagar I 80.09 65.87 73.17 14.22 4.33 

6. Jaynagar II 77.48 61.55 69.37 15.93 8.13 
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7. Mathurapur I 80.60 66.87 73.93 13.73 3.57 

8. Mathurapur II 85.09 69.98 77.77 15.11 +0.27 

9. Kultali 79.01 59.14 69.37 19.87 8.13 

10. Patharpratima 88.54 75.40 82.11 13.14 +04.61 

11. Kakdwip 84.34 71.22 77.93 13.12 +0.43 

12. Namkhana 91.54 79.64 85.72 11.90 +08.22 

13. Sagar 90.56 77.39 84.21 13.17 +06.71 

Source: District Statistical Hand Book,2014. 

c). Male female literacy Gap: Male literacy rate of the district is 83.35% and female literacy 

rate is 71.40%. Literacy gap between two groups is 11.95%. Male literacy rate is highest in 

Namkhana block (91.54%) and lowest is Bhangar-I (77.03%) block. Male and female literacy 

gap is highest in Kultali block (19.87%) and lowest is Thakurpukur-Maheshtala block (8.92%). 

Though male and female literacy gap gradually decrease but till date it’s still. 

2. Educational Infrastructure of South 24 Parganas: 

  a). I.C.D.S. Centre Role in Pre-Primary Education: In the year 1975 central 

government start I.C.D.S. project schemes. Those centers play a vital role to abolish mal 

nutrition among the children and generate a minimum idea about education between age group 

3-6 years. Those centers are act as pre-nursery school which plays another vital role. In rural 

like Patharpratima bloc 65% children (Between 3-6 years) go to I.C.D.S. centre regularly and 

in urban area like Jadavpur rate only 31%.    

b). Pre-primary and Primary School: Primary education is important to get a general idea 

about basic education. Primary education is a basic stage of education and knowledge. Base on 

primary survey data primary education scenario are very well in urban area there are present 

government as well as private primary school. But in rural area of South 24 Parganas situation 

different there are present only Govt. primary school and number of private pre-primary school. 

So, it is very clear that economic condition and private school has a positive correlation. In the 

rural area children depend on Govt. primary school in their own village but in urban area 

children go to both option like Govt. and Private pre-primary or primary school. In 
Patharpratima block 95% pre-primary student depend on Govt. school and primary level almost 

100% student depend on Govt. primary school.  
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Table-5 : Student distribution among private and Govt. school of South 24 Parganas. 

Block Name Children Depend 

on 

Govt. 

Preprimary 

School (%) 

Children Depend 

on 

Private 

Preprimary 

School (%) 

Children 

Depend on 

Govt. 

Primary 

School (%) 

Children 

Depend on 

Private 

Primary 

School (%) 

PatharPratima 76 24 85 15 

Sagar 65 35 76 24 

Namkhana 62 38 78 22 

Sonarpur 31 69 59 44 

Baruipur 38 62 61 39 

Jadavpur 21 79 57 43 

Total 100 100 

Source: Primary Data collected and compiled by the author. 

c). Secondary and Higher Secondary Schools: According to R.T.E. regulation higher 

secondary school should be situated within 5 K.M. from every house hold. The district South 

24 Parganas high school distribution is uneven. In the urban area Govt. and private school both 

are present and density very high. C.B.S.E. and I.C.S.C. board school are very common in the 
urban area such as Sonarpur, Baruipur, Jadavpur among them private school density is high in 

the Jadavpur. In the study area of three blocks (Rural area) primary private school are rear and 

there are no existence of private secondary school. On the basis of educational infrastructure 

Jadavpur rank one and Patharpratima block rank worst among six study area.     
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Table -6 : Secondary and higher secondary student distribution among Govt. and private 

school of the district South 24 Parganas. 

Block Name Student Depend 

on 

Govt. Secondary 

(%) 

Student Depend 

on 

Private 

Secondary (%) 

Student 

Depend on 

Govt. Higher 

Secondary (%) 

Student 

Depend on 

Private Higher 

Secondary (%) 

PatharPratima 100 00 100 00 

Sagar 100 00 100 00 

Namkhana 100 00 100 00 

Sonarpur 92 08 94 06 

Baruipur 93 07 93 07 

Jadavpur 79 21 81 19 

Total 100 100 

Source: Primary Data collected and compiled by the author. 

d). General Degree College, Professional and Technical College: In the rural area of district 

of South 24 Parganas student have to cover a large distance to go to college. The student of 

Patharpratima blocks, cover almost 15 K.M. to reach local college and Jadavpur area’s student 

cover lowest distance average 5 K.M. to reach nearest college. Adjacent area of Kolkata all 
types of educational infrastructure are very available in college and adjacent area of 

Sundarbans college infrastructure not properly accommodate. In the present time technical 

education has a very important role for job generating and also helpful to generate job for local 

people.  

e). Educational Qualification of the People of South 24 Parganas: There are six blocks have 

been chosen among the 29 block for the research purpose. The selected six blocks 

Patharpratima block number of illiterate is highest and lowest in Jadavpur.   
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Table No: 7:  Educational Qualification of the People of South 24 Parganas. 

Educational qualification 

Block Name Illiterate Primary Upper 

Primary 

M.P. H.S. U.G. P.G. Technical Others 

PatharPratima 17 12 20 19 14 08 04 03 03 

Sagar 13 07 19 21 15 11 05 04 05 

Namkhana 14 08 21 21 19 07 04 03 05 

Sonarpur 13 09 14 18 13 13 09 05 06 

Baruipur 15 13 13 20 14 10 07 04 04 

Jadavpur 12 07 09 16 16 15 11 07 07 

  Source: Primary Data collected and compiled by the author. 

Table No: 8:  Educational Qualification of the People of South 24 Parganas. 

Educational qualification Age Wise 

Level  

Illiterate (%) 

Up to Upper 

Primary (%) 

Up to 

Madhayamik 

(%) 

Up to 

Graduation 

(%) 

P.G. and Others 

Educational 

Qualification (%) 

M F M F M F M F M F 

3-15 07 08 86 85 7 5 - - - - 

15-30 8 9 08 07 28 21 19 12 15 09 

30-45 13 16 46 39 25 18 15 11 09 04 

45-60 23 26 47 39 23 18 11 08 06 04 

>60 26 27 48 41 21 17 09 07 04 02 

Source: Primary Data collected and compiled by the author. 

f). Availability of Government Schemes or Grants for Student: Central and State 

Government provide various facilities to reduce dropout rate and reduce early marriage among 

the girls. Base on primary survey data it is clear that every Govt. school provide same facilities 

to school student. All types of government schemes and grants available only public school. 

Almost 100% students of public schools get all types of government grants such as, 

Sikhyashree, Kanyashree, Minority grant, Special Scholarship, Subujsathi etc.  

g). Overall Educational Scenario of South 24 Parganas: In the district South 24 Parganas 

there are huge literacy infrastructure gap block wise. Deltaic area and non deltaic area’s 
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educational scenario is totally different. Adjacent Kolkata area all educational facilities are very 

available and established various new school, college and University by Govt. as well as 

private. Educational infrastructure or facilities not adequate, as a result a large number of 

students have to migrant toward Kolkata for higher education and technical education. 

Numbers of private education institution is highest near urban area or comparatively highly 
economic develop area, but in the rural area only presence public education institute.  After 

analysis the overall data Patharpratima block educational scenario is worst and Jadavpur area’s 

educational scenario is very good, base on overall parameters regarding education.  

CONCLUSION 

Overall educational scenario of the district is well, but the quality of education as well as 

educational infrastructure has huge gap block wise. Deltaic and non deltaic region educational 

infrastructure has huge gap still. Kolkata adjacent area’s educational infrastructure almost 

World class and all types of educational institution are very available. But the southern part of 
the district mainly adjacent area of Sundarbans educational facilities and institution condition 

very poor. Various central and state government schemes also help to reduce literacy gap and 

educational infrastructure gap block wise but those initiatives not enough. Though educational 

scenario is gradually change since independence and male female literacy gap gradually 

increase. It is high time, government take some necessary stapes to reduce block wise 

educational infrastructure gap as soon as possible.     
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Sustainable Development is envisioned as ‘to meet the needs of the present without comprising 

the needs of the future generations’ (The Brundtland Report, 1987). The rapidly changing 

global economy has mounted the agenda of development without considering the essence of 

ecology and environment. The resources are scarce and it should be used judiciously so that it 

could achieve sustainable growth. It is emergent to revisit the strategic Resource Based View 

(RBV) so that the resources could be used optimally and equitably keeping in view for both the 

present and future needs of the society. The roles of Knowledge-Bodies & NGOs for 

transforming Sustainable Development need to be augmented so as to achieve sustainable 
socio-economic transformations. 

 

Keywords : Sustainable Development, Resource Based View (RBV), NGOs & Knowledge-

Bodies, Socio-economic transformations 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Sustainability is the ability and competency of an individual, group or institutions to continue a 

set of well-defined behavioral practices for indefinite period in relation to using natural 

resources, economic activities and social commitments. According to Cambridge Dictionary, 

“sustainability means the idea that goods and services should be produced in ways that do not 

use resources that cannot be replaced and that do not damage the environment”. The word 
‘sustainability’ can be described as a multi-dimensional discipline that studies the art of optimal 

and judicious use of resources in order to fulfill the needs for present as well as for the future in 

an equitable manner so that the civilization can progress and perpetuate in harmony 

maintaining ecological balance. The concept of sustainability development was developed from 

the Brandtland Commission Report, 1987. The academicians and researchers across the globe 

have attempted to define and redefine the term with broader and multifaceted as well as 

sectoral approaches. The rapidly changing global economy has mounted the agenda of 

development without considering the essence of ecology and environment. The resources are 

scarce and it should be used judiciously so that it could achieve sustainable growth. It is 

emergent to revisit the strategic Resource Based View (RBV) so that the resources could be 

used optimally and equitably keeping in view for both the present and future needs of the 

society. The roles of Knowledge-Bodies & NGOs for transforming Sustainable Development 
need to be augmented so as to achieve sustainable socio-economic transformations. 
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RESOURCE BASED VIEW (RBV): VRIO FRAMEWORK 

 

Resource Based View (RBV) or Resource Based Theory (RBT) was originally introduced by 

Penrose in 1959 and is evolving to date as a management field study in particular on firm’s 

performance. Madhani (2009) describes the development of RBV from 1959 to 1997 that 
internal resources and capabilities are important factors affecting sustainable competitiveness 

and high performance of the organization. Penrose (1959) says that the company is not only an 

administrative unit but a collection of productive resources. The VRIO framework suggests that 

organizations should evaluate whether their resources possess the following attributes: value, 

rareness, imitability and organization (Wheelen and Hunger, 2000). A resource has value if it 

provides an organization with competitive advantage. If no competitors possess it, then a 

resource is said to be rare and is imitable if it is costly to imitate. The organization structure 

should also be adjusted to exploit the resource. A resource that meets the VRIO framework 

criteria is said to be a firm’s distinctive competence. Furthermore, Johnson et al (2008) state 

that organizations must seek to have capabilities that are of value to their customers. For non-

profit organizations, this may be equated to if the organization is able to deliver above-average 

results on its mission over a number of years by employing its strategies.  
 

EMERGENCE OF NONPROFIT SECTORS 

 

The world has been witnessing phenomenal changes in the socio-economic dimensions. It has 

been orchestrated by different ideology, philosophy and logical cohesions. The Social fabric of 

the globe has been designed, modified, transformed through the episodes of experimentations 

in the form of permutations and combinations, trials and errors. The objective of such marathon 

exercises was to search for sustainable solutions to elevate human civilization. Socialist 

ideology predominately influenced global economy in earlier phases. The undivided Soviet 

Union, China and other communist nations used to worship this sacrosanct economic model.  

In socialist economy, the state is committed to deliver public goods, services and basic 
infrastructure to the country men. The model seems to be praiseworthy in letters but not in 

spirits. No state can ever fulfill the dreams of its people single handedly. If every sphere of 

economic process is austerely controlled by the state; motivation for searching excellence, hard 

work for higher growth and productivity, the constructive essence of competition would 

essentially become captives in the coffin. Another school of thoughts has emerged which 

firmly believes and advocates for market driven economy. It has been adopted by most of the 

super economy nations. But this capitalist model suffers from its auto immune syndrome. The 

inherent confusions and contradictions among the trade off priorities and conflicting criteria i.e. 

public welfare, social development and profitability, capitalism etc. does not provide 

sustainable solutions to achieve the mission of social and economic inclusiveness  This 

framework does not have the greater scopes for social commitment rather accelerating on 

competition based capitalist model. 
 

The post colonial India has adopted mixed economy model where socialist views and market 

economy are complimenting each other that has been embodied and assimilated into new 

economy model. The state would primarily take the responsibility of public welfare, 

infrastructure development without curbing on market expectations and operations. This model 
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is perceived to address the issues of socialist obligations by the state and at the same time 

fulfills the aspirations for autonomy in market operations by the private players. But the 

laissez-faire orientations of the state and non state actors in the plethora of mixed economy 

model predominantly confines with the myopic views of accountability towards holistic 

development. The private sector has its own limiting notion of capital based profit centric 
development. The state’s role has been changed from the provider of public goods/services to 

facilitator. The emergence of third sector i.e. the nonprofit sectors has become inevitable to 

connect the missing links. 

The nonprofit organizations (NPOs) have been contributing in the economic activities of the 

nation particularly in delivery of public/ welfare services as because the no. of NPOs have been 

increasing and their growing influences over the societies (Rose-Ackerman 1996, Glaeser and 

Shleifer 2001).  

The similar picture has been witnessed in India also. This is evident from the CSO report 

(March 2012) that 21,584 non-profit institutions (NPIs) were registered in India in 1970 which 

has crossed to 3, 27,309 no. of NP firms after 2000. NPOs have been running in various 

domains of public services ranging from health care, women empowerment, environment, 

education, public awareness, research etc. (Hansmann, 1980). These expanded gamut of 
functions attract the sectors to operate across the system i.e. govt. establishments and for-profit 

companies as each one has the same or similar target audience. NP sector may include both the 

government and non government organizations (NGOs). The NPOs with non government set 

up do not suffer from bureaucratic red-tapism,. The lack of profit orientation makes the 

customers to feel secured about the quality of benefits they offer. 

 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 

(i) To understand the concept of Sustainable Development in the dynamics of global 

economy. 

(ii)  To explore the possible strategic interventions of Knowledge-Bodies & NGOs for 
transforming Sustainable Development through approaches of Resource Based View 

(RBV). 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

The study is based on the secondary information that essentially include inputs & insights of 

various research papers, policy reports etc. The paper may attempt to explore the possible 

strategic interventions of Knowledge-Bodies & NGOs for achieving Sustainable Development 

using Resource Based View (RBV). The paper may not be primarily based on database analysis 

rather it would attempt to deliver a conceptual framework or model. However, standard 

database of Indian NGOs may be incorporated to substantiate the research indications. 
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ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION 

 

Analysis I 

The concept of sustainability development was developed from the Brandtland Report, 1987. 

The academicians and researchers across the globe have attempted to define and redefine the 
term with broader and multifaceted as well as sectoral approaches. Glimpse of certain 

definitions are canvassed below: 

Table1: Definitions of Sustainable Development 

Definitions/Descriptions of Sustainable Development  

from holistic as well as sectoral perspective 

Contributor(s) 

Sustainable development is described as “the development that meets the 

needs of the present without compromising the needs of future generations 

to meet their own needs.” 

Brundtland 

(1987) 

“Sustainable development involves devising a social and economic system, 

which ensures that these goals are sustained, i.e. that real incomes rise, that 

educational standards increase that the health of the nation improves, that 

the general quality of life is advanced.” 

Pearce, 

Makandia & 

Barbier EB 

(1989) 

 

“Sustainable agriculture is a system that can evolve indefinitely toward 

greater human utility, greater efficiency of resource use and a balance with 

the environment which is which is favorable to humans and most other 
species.” 

Harwood 

(1990) 

 

“Agricultural sustainability as the ability to maintain productivity, whether 

as a field or farm or nation. Where productivity is the output of valued 

product per unit of resource input.” 

Conway & 

Barbier 

(1990) 

“Lack of a precise definition of the term 'sustainable development' is not all 

bad. It has allowed a considerable consensus to evolve in support of the 

idea that it is both morally and economically wrong to treat the world as a 

business in liquidation.” 

Daly 

(1991) 

 

“Sustainable development, sustainable growth, and sustainable use have 

been used interchangeably, as if their meanings were the same. They are 

not. Sustainable growth is a contradiction in terms: nothing physical can 

grow indefinitely. Sustainable use is only applicable to renewable 

resources. Sustainable development is used in this strategy to mean: 

IUCN, 

UNEP, 

WWF 

(1991) 
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improving the quality of human life whilst living within the carrying 

capacity of the ecosystems.” 

“Development is about realizing resource potential, Sustainable 

development of renewable natural resources implies respecting limits to the 

development process, even though these limits are adjustable by 

technology. The sustainability of technology may be judged by whether it 

increases production, but retains its other environmental and other limits.” 

Holdgate 

(1993) 

“Sustainable development is concerned with the development of a society 
where the costs of development are not transferred to future generations, or 

at least an attempt is made to compensate for such costs.” 

Pearce 
(1993) 

 

“Most societies want to achieve economic development to secure higher 

standards of living, now and for future generations. They also seek to 

protect and enhance their environment, now and for their children. 

Sustainable development tries to reconcile these two objectives.” 

HMSO 

(1994) 

 

“No single approach to 'sustainable development' or framework is 

consistently useful, given the variety of scales inherent in different 

conservation programmes and different types of societies and institutional 

structures.” 

Heinen 

(1994) 

 

According to Brandtland Report, 1987, the whole idea of Sustainability rests on three broad 

dimensions viz., environmental, economic and social sustainability which is popularly known 

as “the three pillars of sustainability". The stratifications are also arbitrarily coined as Planet 
(environmental), Profit (economic) and People (social) sustainability. In fact, environmental, 

economic and social sustainability are not mutually exclusive entities rather these are 

interconnected and inter-dependent on each other. For instance, social sustainability cannot be 

achieved without economic development and vice-versa. On the contrary, both economic and 

social sustainability essentially depend on environmental sustainability. Thus, the sustainability 

issues become more diversified, interdependent and holistic in nature.  

 

The United Nation has unanimously adopted a resolution to formulate a time-bound actionable 

Universal Policy Document named ‘Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)’ popularly known 

as ‘Global Goals’ by virtue of which 17 goals or key areas were identified as follows:(1) No 

Poverty, (2) Zero Hunger, (3) Good Health and Well-being, (4) Quality Education, (5)Gender 

Equality, (6) Clean Water and Sanitation, (7) Affordable and Clean Energy, (8) Decent Work 
and Economic Growth, (9) Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure, (10) Reduced Inequality, 

(11) Sustainable Cities and Communities, (12) Responsible Consumption and Production, (13) 

Climate Action, (14) Life Below Water, (15) Life on Land,  (16) Peace, Justice and Strong 

Institutions and (17) Partnerships for the Goals. These goals are to be achieved by the global 

community by 2030. 
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Analysis – II 

Strategic Intervention of NGOs & Knowledge-Bodies  

 Corporate – NGO Partnership through Strategic CSR: In accordance with the 

Companies Act, 2013, each company has to compulsorily spend at least 2% of its 

average net profits made during the three immediately preceding financial years as per 
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) policy. This has created emerging roles of 

NGOs to play. The corporate has to depend on NGOs for their competency and grass 

root level reach to deliver the CSR commitments of the corporate. On the other hand, 

NGOs always explore for fund raising opportunities for its survival and sustenance. 

This brings Corporate – NGO, a natural and strategic partnership for optimising win-

win situation.   

 Every NGO and the Knowledge body is enjoying core competency on certain areas 

like health, education, adult education, Child development etc. Appropriate and most 

relevant  NGOs and the Knowledge bodies may be identified and inducted for certain 

domain of policy formulation and implementation assignment. This should follow the 

spirits of Resource Based View (RBV): VRIO Framework.  

 Capacity Building and HRD Initiatives of NGOs and other Implementing Agencies by 
the State should be as a matter of policy Innovations. Govt. Institutions are to impart 

need based training to the employees (volunteers) and functionaries of NGO firms on 

diversified areas like marketing, accounting, soft skills, IT etc on regular basis so that 

the firm could remain competitive and resourceful in delivering the desired services. 

 Comprehensive Policy Making/Formulation and Implementation: Policy Making 

should be holistic and concerted efforts of all the stakeholders so that the culture of 

collectivism is visible. The collective responsibility with well defining commitments 

of every agency should be earmarked and practiced. The policy making body may 

comprise of the following: Govt. Agencies – University/Research Organizations – 

Relevant / Lead Corporate – Social Engineering (NGOs & Civil Society).The team 

should be made accountable for the successful implementation of the projects. 

 Monitoring & Review: The Comprehensive Project Team should be vigilant enough 

for regular monitoring and review.  

 

LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

 

This paper has been designed based on available secondary information. It could be ideal to 

undergo in nationwide real-life project followed by writing of reports so that the secondary 

information may be complemented by the primary data or observation. In case of secondary 

information, all the agencies have not collected necessary inputs on a same reference period. It 

creates practical hindrance for understanding, interpreting and inferring the study phenomenon. 

This kind of project is possible if it is state awarded project cum policy document or state 

funded initiatives. However, the present study has not been much affected since the information 
was collected from reliable source and the reports are published very recently.  
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CONCLUSION 

The present study has attempted to explore various concepts of Resource Based Views (RBV) 

like resource perceptions, mapping, deployment and review which may be augmented and 

mentored by relevant knowledge-bodies and NGOs so that it could achieve sustainable 

development effectively and efficiently. 
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CLIMATE CHANGE VIS-À-VIS CHANGE IN THE TEA PRODUCTION AND 

ECONOMIC CONDITION OF SOME SELECTED TEA GARDENS IN THE 

WESTERN DUARS AREA OF WEST BENGAL 

Piyashee Mallik , Guest Lecturer, 

Department of Geography Deshbandhu College for Girls 

Changing pattern of climatic condition in the Western Duars area of West Bengal and its 

marked impact on tea production of some selected tea gardens in this part for a period of last ten 

running years from 2008 to 2017, have been assessed systematically in this paper. The study is 

based on secondary as well as primary data made available and generated from three tea 

gardens, namely Washabarie and Ranicherra and Tea gardens. Both the tea gardens are located 

in the Western Duars area at the foothills of the Darjeeling Himalaya within a radius of about 20 

kilometers. For this study the climatological parameters used are average annual rainfall and 

temperature conditions. The secondary data obtained on average annual rainfall and production 

pattern give an indication that over the last ten years the tea garden areas have experienced a) 

uneven rainfall through the years with heavy rainfall spells within the rainy seasons from time 

to time, b) fluctuating condition of temperature with a certain trend of increase in the current 
years, and c) marked pattern of rise and fall in the yield through the years. Through interactions 

with the management authorities of the respective tea gardens it has been explored that with this 

temperamental climatic condition contributing immensely on the garden environments it 

becomes increasingly difficult to maintain the quality of flush of tea leaves in the year at 

different seasons of the year and becomes difficult to obtain the expected standard of the 

product. This growing problem in the pattern of output stands as a certain barrier in holding the 

market at the time of auctions causing a certain negative impact on the economy of the tea 

industry of the Duars area as a whole. 

Keywords: Climatic condition, Tea Production, Western Duars, Annual Rainfall and 

Temperature, Economic Condition. 

Introduction 

Climate change is an internationally recognized problem with serious repercussions on the total 

environment. Although, climate change is a natural phenomenon, irrational and unscientific 

anthropogenic activities have been causing a certain change in an unnatural way and at a much 

faster pace. More precisely, climate change has induced shifts in the normal climatic conditions 

vis-à-vis noticeable variations in temperature and precipitation (rainfall) over the years and this 

has brought about a negative impact on the earth’s natural environment, thereby affecting 

human life. The agricultural sector is most affected by climate change as it is dependent on 

environmental stability in terms of atmospheric temperatures, soil fertility, water supply (via 
rainfall) and the incidents of pests and disease. It will not be an exaggeration to state that the 

most vulnerable to the negative effects of change in climate are the people of the developing 

nations, who have a lower resilience to these impacts as a result of limited financial and 

technical resources to support their ability to adapt. The Terai-Duars region in the foothills of 
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the northern part of West Bengal hosts around 380 organized tea gardens and over 20,000 small 

plantations. All put together produce around 270 million kgs. of tea per annum, which is around 

25% of the national yield (Sarkar, 2018). 

Tea plantation vs. climate in Duars 

In Duars, flushing of the tea crop starts at the end of March when maximum and minimum 

temperatures remain about 21ºC and 14ºC respectively. Thereafter, harvesting of tea leaves 

continues till September and it declines considerably towards the end of October. Low 

temperature is the vital factor causing low yields in the cold season in Malawi (Tanton, 1992). 

The pattern and amount of rainfall also play an important role in the growth and development of 

tea. It has been estimated that one hectare standing mature tea plants requires 10 tonnes of water 

per day, which is equivalent to 2.5mm rainfall. In the Duars region, the annual average rainfall 

is well ahead of the requirement but distribution is a major constraint which has been observed 

in the recent past. Relative Humidity (RH) around 80 percent in most of the months is ideal but 

RH below 40 percent during dry weather causes damage to the plant and accentuates the 

drought effect. Being a rain-fed crop grown in different agro-ecological regions, the 
productivity of tea lands is largely dependent on environmental factors. The total annual rainfall 

and its distribution, temperature and solar radiation are the most influential environmental 

factors governing tea yield. A 20-year-study on the effect of environmental factors has been 

done by DTRDC in Kurseong (Patra et. al., 2013) and it has explored that maximum 

temperature has risen by 0.51ºC over the last 20 years while the total annual rainfall has 

dropped by 56mm and relative humidity by 16.07%. Also, the sunshine hours have risen from 

3.03 to 5.71 over the last two decades. Furthermore, environmental factors are responsible for 

the development of seasonal quality. It is also a known fact that pest and disease incidence is 

related to the weather pattern. Therefore, temperature rise, increase in ambient CO2 

concentration and extreme rainfall events (heavy rainfall and drought) brought about by climate 

change (global warming) can affect the production and quality of tea. Climate change is set to 
compound the daunting complex challenges already being faced by agriculture. Global 

temperatures have already risen by an average of 0.74ºC over the last 100 years (IPCC, 2007), 

and are projected to rise by at least 3 degrees this century, which means a devastation calling for 

an urgent response. Hingane et al. (1985) found that northwest India shows a significant 

decreasing trend in mean temperature in summer (0.05°C decade-1), confirmed by Kumar et al. 

(1994) for a minimum temperature at the same decreasing rate while maximum temperatures 

have been steady. The tea gardens, some of which have their origin in the British era, form the 

economic backbone of the Jalpaiguri district in West Bengal (Duars area in North Bengal) and 

as a matter of consequence, this area is reeling under the impact of climate change. Scientists 

are of the view that the unparalleled change in the climate of this region is triggering massive 

temperature variations and unevenness in rainfall. Tea firms, large or small, are already bearing 

the brunt as far as quantity and quality of produced tea are concerned. Furthermore, the 
livelihood of the local people, for whom this tea industry is the basic source of income, has been 

hit hard due to hampered tea production. This paper, taking into account two tea gardens, 

attempts to analyze the pattern of climate change with regard to the changes it has brought about 

in the Tea industry in Duars region. 
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The study area 

By definition, the Duars area is the stretch of alluvial plain land in northeastern India that lies 

south of the outer foothills of the Himalaya and north of the Brahmaputra River basin. This 

region is about 30 km wide and stretches over about 350 km from the Teesta River in West 
Bengal to the Dhanshiri River in Assam. The western part of Duars area falls within the territory 

of Jalpaiguri and Alipuduar districts of West Bengal. Most of the tea gardens of North Bengal 

falls within the territory of Jalpaiguri district in its western part. In order to make a micro-level 

and meticulous study two tea gardens, namely Ranicherra and Washabarie have been 

selected. These gardens were selected considering their easy access, manageable extent and 

availability of both primary and secondary data. Both of the tea gardens, located in the western 

part of Duars in Jalpaiguri district, were established in the early fifties of the nineteenth century 

and are functioning till date. 

       Fig 1: Location map of the study area 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Himalayas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brahmaputra_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Teesta_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Bengal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Bengal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dhanshiri_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Assam
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Ranicherra Tea Garden village is situated in Mal Tehsil of the Jalpaiguri district. This Tea 

Estate covers an area of 1,253.33 hectares of land. The following table sums up the basic 

infrastructural facilities of this tea estate. 

 

 

  Fig 2: Locations of Ranicherra and Washabarie Tea Gardens (Source: C. Chakrabarti    

Goswami et al. Quaternary International 298 (2013) 80-92) 

Table 1: Land use and amenities of Ranicherra Tea Estate village (JL No. 34) 

Aspects 1991 2001 2011 

Total area in hectare 1,226.21 1,245.11 1,253.33 

Total Population 4,593 5,634 7,635 

Total No. of houses 919 972 1,043 

Availability of Educational facility Only Primary 

schools 

Only Primary 

schools 

Only Primary 

schools 

 

 

 

 Ranicherra Tea Estate 

 

 

 

 Washabarie Tea Estate 
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Availability of Medical facility Hospital Hospital Hospital 

Drinking water (Potable) Yes Yes Yes 

Nearest township Mal Mal Mal 

Distance of the nearest township 13km 13km 13km 

Distance of the nearest market 7km 7km 7km 

Approach to the village Pucca road Pucca road Pucca road 

Staple food of the people Rice Rice Rice 

Any Forest cover in the area No No No 

Irrigate Land No No No 

Unirrigated land No No No 

Cultivable waste No No No 

Source: Office of the Ranicherra Tea Estate 

 

Plate 1: The entrance to the Ranicherra Tea Estate 

Washabarie Tea Garden Village, located in Mal Tehsil of Jalpaiguri district, has a total area of 
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hectares with a total population of 4,101 and it is the twenty-third most populous village in this 

Tehsil. 

Table 2: Land use and amenities of Washabarie Tea Estate village (JL No. 5) 

 

Aspects 1991 2001 2011 

Total area in hectare 511.41 578.33 698.18 

Total Population 3,241 6,724 9,650 

Total No. of houses 603 670 775 

Availability of Educational 

facility 

Only Primary 

school 

Primary & 

secondary schools 

Primary and 

secondary schools 

Availability of Medical facility Hospital Hospital Hospital 

Drinking water (Potable) Yes Yes Yes 

Nearest township Malbazar Malbazar Malbazar 

Distance of the nearest township 17 17km 17km 

Distance of the nearest market 5 5Km 5km 

Approach to the village Kachha Road Kachha Road Semi pucca 

Staple food of the people Rice Rice Rice 

Any Forest cover in the area No No No 

Irrigate Land No No Yes 

Unirrigated land 153.78 hec 123.32 100 he 

Cultivable waste 202.34 hec 122.12 No 

     Source: Office of the Washabarie Tea Estate 
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Plate 2: A portion of the Washabarie Tea Garden 

Objectives of the Research 

This study encompasses the following objectives: 

 to identify the pattern of change of climate in Duars region (with Ranicherra and Washabarie 
Tea Estate areas in particular) in recent years. 

 to assess the trend of production with changing climatic condition in the selected tea estates. 

 to assess the impact of climate change in the production (quality and quantity of tea produced) 

of tea in the selected tea gardens. 

 to suggest measures for the much-needed adaptation of the tea industry to the recent climate 

change. 

Database 

This study is based on both primary and secondary data. Primary data has been generated 

through questionnaire survey upon the management authorities of the respective tea gardens as 

well as upon the workers who are engaged in the tea industry. The secondary data related to the 

climatological aspect of the region has been collected from the meteorological stations  installed 

in the selected gardens. Besides, a good number of photographs, taken during the field visit, has 

been employed here as empirical evidence in this regard. 
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Methodology applied 

The methodology to carry out the study has been maintained in three steps as follows: 

Pre-fieldwork: The study area comprising Ranicherra and Washabarie tea estates were selected 

for their unique characteristics of setup, accessibility, and availability of data and information. 

A pilot work was done at the outset by visiting the respective garden areas. Published journals, 

research papers, and literature, having accounts of the tea estates and the general climatic 

condition of the region were also studied. Appropriate questionnaire schedules for collecting 

and generating data catering to that of the views of the tea garden workers, regarding the pattern 

of climate change and its impact on the tea gardens and their livelihood, were also prepared in 

this stage. 

Fieldwork: Selected tea gardens were identified and secondary data on various inputs of climate 

have been collected from the meteorological stations and observatories installed in the 

respective tea gardens. Besides, cooperation was sought from the Himalayan Nature and 

Adventure Foundation (HNAF) and other Nature Clubs who remain engaged in environmental 

studies in this part of the Duars area. The pattern of climate change vis-à-vis variation of 

temperature and rainfall over the years and its impact on the tea production were investigated 

upon through observation of the tea estates and personal communication with the management 

authorities of the tea gardens. Also, questionnaire survey was done through interviewing 

workers and residents of the garden villages to obtain a general idea about the extent to which 

tea production has been affected by the change of climate. 

Post-fieldwork: The empirical data, collected and generated thereby through field investigation, 

were processed and analyzed using appropriate statistical techniques and a logical 

interpretation, as well as explanation, has been presented. 

The pattern of change in tea production 

In order to have an idea about the change in tea production of the tea gardens, under study, in 
the recent years, the detailed account of these tea gardens with their identity as well as the 

number of workers employed both in the garden (tea leaf plucking) and in the factory (tea leaf 

processing) have been presented in the following table. 
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Table: 3: Account of the tea gardens selected for study 

 Source: Data obtained from the tea gardens (August 2014) 

It is an established fact that tea is a rain-fed crop that needs specific soil and air temperature as 

well as moisture conditions for desired growth. Both increased temperatures and decreasing 

rainfall above the threshold level, along with the change in relative humidity, adversely affect 
the quality of tea and quantity of its production. Besides, the chances of pest infestation have a 

positive relationship with that of increase in temperature. The ideal temperature for growing tea 

is between 18ºC and 30ºC. The plant growth is adversely affected when the temperature rises 

above 32ºC and drops below 13ºC. In addition, strong winds, frequent frost, hail, and excessive 

rainfall also negatively affect the production of quality tea. 

The management authorities and workers of the tea estates are of the opinion that both excess 

and shortage of water affect the growth of tea bushes. Tea bushes need adequate and evenly 
distributed rainfall. Heavy and erratic rainfall can damage tea plantation due to soil erosion, lack 

of growth due to fewer sunshine hours and different types of insect pest and diseases. They 

considered the gradual rise in temperature, lack of total as well as the distribution of rainfall and 

less humidity as the ostensible reasons for the reduction in yield, since these factors affect 

carbohydrate assimilation, respiration and, evapo-transpiration of tea plants, pest and disease 

infestation, drought and heavy rainfall incidences and soil degradation. 

Pattern of relationship among the variables of climatic data and tea production 

A systematic statistical analysis of climatic data collected from the meteorological stations and 

production data made available from the respective tea garden authorities for the last ten years 

from 2008 to 2017 has been done to find if there is any relationship among the pattern of 

temperature, annual rainfall and tea production of the two selected gardens. The following 

tables, showing the detailed information on Ranicherra and Washabarie Tea Gardens, 

demonstrate the pattern of relationship among the variables through the consecutive years and 

the diagrammatic presentations have been given below the tables. 

Name of the Tea 

Estate 

Area of the tea garden Total workers  

Owned by Area granted Area under tea In garden In factory 

Ranicherra Tea Estate 1226.79 715.32 1,298 40 Ranicherra Tea Co. 

Ltd. 

Washabarie Tea 

Estate 

698.18 438.25 1,100 40 Washabarie Tea Co. 

Ltd. 

https://www.firstpost.com/india/darjeeling-unrest-tea-industry-faces-brunt-as-second-flush-leaves-go-waste-3731177.html
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The pattern of relationship among the variables in the case of Ranichhera Tea Estate 

Table 4: Annual rainfall, average temperature and tea production of Ranicherra Tea Estate from 2008 - 

2017 

Years 

 

Variables 

 

2008 

 

2009 

 

2010 

 

2011 

 

2012 

 

2013 

 

2014 

 

2015 

 

2016 

 

2017 

Rainfall in 

mm. 

6,703 6,076 2,939 5,641 5,261 7,188 8,433 8,722 7,656 8,201 

Avg.Temp⁰C 32 34 33 35 31 33 34 34 31 35 

Tea Production 

in Kgs. 

6,12,567 6,01,543 6,07,575 6,79,831 5,66,226 7,00,646 6,86,007  

7,02,971 

 

7,80,183 

 

8,01,231 

Source: Data made available from Ranicherra Tea Estate Authority 
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 Figure 2: Variation in Temperature vs. Tea Production in Ranicherra Tea Estate  

Figure 3: Variation in rainfall vs. tea production in Ranicherra Tea Estate 

Figure 2, as above, shows no distinct relationship between the temperature conditions and tea 

production through the years from 2008 to 2017 as the production of tea increased markedly 

through the years when the temperature condition remains almost unchanged. However, as 

emerged from Figure 3, there is a certain and distinct positive relationship between the rainfall 

amounts and the tea production, as the production continues to show an overall pattern of rising 

with the increase in rainfall through these last ten years. 

The pattern of relationship among the variables in the case of Washabarie Tea Estate 

Table 5: Annual rainfall, average temperature and tea production of Washabarie Tea Estate 

from 2008 to 2017 

Years 

 

Variables 

 

2008 

 

2009 

 

2010 

 

2011 

 

2012 

 

2013 

 

2014 

 

2015 

 

2016 

 

2017 

Rainfall in mm. 
6070 5930 5620 5190 7230 8430 7080 7510 8290 7480 

Average Temp. in 

⁰C 

 

33 

 

34 
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34 
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Tea 

Production in 

Kgs. 

 

10,27,874 

 

9,39,127 

 

9,71,450 

 

10,60,614 

 

8,59,683 

 

10,06,873 

 

9,40,452 

 

9,06,809 

 

6,71,520 

 

8,97,719 

  Source: Data made available from Washabarie Tea Estate Authority 

Figure 4: Variation in Temperature vs.tea production in Washabarie Tea Estate 
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Figure 5: Variation in rainfall vs. tea production in Washabarie Tea Estate 

In the case of Washabarie Tea Estate as well there exists no marked relationship between the 

temperature conditions and tea production through the years from 2008 to 2017. When the 

figures of production data compared with that of rainfall a complex pattern of interrelationship 

has been found. The production of tea kept on rising with the increase in the amount of rainfall 

up to 2013; but afterward, although rainfall remain unchanged the tea production continued to 

fluctuate and a noticeable trough in production can be found in 2016 the reason of which can be 
attributed to factors other than climatological, viz., administrative, managemental or others. 

However, a certain rise in production can be seen after 2016. 

Discussion and Concluding remarks 

With meticulous observation of the conditions associated with the climatological and production 

data for the two selected tea garden of western Duars it has been observed that zonal 

temperature has a trend of rising and rainfall continues to be markedly erratic. The erratic 

rainfall and rising temperatures create certain and marked impact on the tea production. The 

ideal range of temperature for growing tea in this region, as has been assessed by the experts, is 

18°C - 30°C. It is apparent from the climatic data that climate change has been causing uneven 

rainfall through the rainy season as well as through the years, thereby negatively affecting tea 
production. The management authorities of the selected tea estates maintain the view that the 

pattern of rainfall has changed over the years. In recent years instead of uniform rainfall, this 

area receives scattered or sporadic heavy rainfall during the rainy season followed by distinctly 
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dry spell. Apart from this temperamental condition of rain, the rise in temperature is also 

causing concern. 

The plants are being affected by pests like tea mosquito and looper caterpillar more than ever 

before. After maintenance period and with no plucking during winter season, a fresh batch of 

healthy leaf, known as the ‘first flush,’ starts coming from end February and it continues till 

mid- April. This season remains under the highest attention of tea-planters as it produces the 

best quality and the highest priced leaf (Sarkar, 2018). The management authority of the 

Washabarie Tea Estate terms the untimely first flush harvest as the major visible sign of climate 

change. According to them, the first flush is done normally from March to mid-May, but it has 

been noticed in recent years that the initiation of flush has to begin much earlier, from February 

due to untimely increase in the temperature. An unusual warm condition during the day is also 

leading to early bud breaking (pers. comm.). Apart from this, personal communication with the 

manager of the Ranicherra Tea Estate revealed that fluctuations in the quantity of rainfall create 
a distinct impact on the quality of the first flush. The heavy rains cause dormancy of leaves and 

their texture changes because sun rays are normally expected during the month of May. 

In general, it has now become an accepted fact that the tea producing sector in this part of Duars 

significantly comes under the impact of climate change. The observed scenario of the present 

trend of climate change and its impact on the tea industry in this part of Western Duars, have 

been presented here in the following manner: 

                                                                       Table 6: Observed conditions of climate change and their apparent impact on the tea industry in  

the western Duars area 

Attributes of Climate Change Impact on Tea Gardens 

Increased Temperature condition Reduced water content in the tea leaves due to the drying 

of soils. This has caused a decrease in yields, degradation 

of leaf quality, reduction in resilience of tea crops, 

increased soil erosion, the growth of pests and diseases, 

changes in the suitability of existing tea gardens and loss 

of biodiversity. 

Changing Rainfall Pattern 

(unevenness of Rainfall) 

Cause  water  scarcity,  increase  in  flash flood, and 

making the condition increasingly difficult to choose the 

appropriate time for the  application of fertilizers. 

Increase in extreme weather events 
(eg. drought, flood, hailstorms, frost, 

and landslide) 

Crop damage, increase in soil erosion, loss of life and 
property, reduction in the yield of tea, food insecurity, 

increased financial problem for the tea growers 

Source: Compiled by the author 

All valid documents received from the climatic data and through interactions with the 
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management authorizes of the concerned tea gardens it appears that overall impact of climate 

change is, in the present day, causing avowed concern in the preservation of quality and yield of 

tea of these gardens. The workers of the tea gardens are of the opinion that the usual dry period 

in this part extends from October to January, but now it has further been extended up to April 

causing stress on the flourish and quality of tea leaves. According to them, a brief period of 
drought may be helpful for the tea bushes, but the longer spells are inimical. Sudden heavy 

showers of rain are quite harmful to the tea gardens as it leads to soil erosion that strips off the 

topsoil and exposes the bedrocks. Heavy rains also cause havoc of landslides causing extensive 

damage in the garden areas. Also, the unusual rise in temperature is equally harmful as it 

increases pest infection affecting both the quality and quantity of the tea. These negative 

impacts on tea crops eventually have further negative impacts on the small tea farmers. 
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